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PubHshed by the Educetion Commission of the States

Volume 7, NuMber 4

In Tfiis Issue:

1979 Pais 461-256

'Contained in this issue ar(s..the annual reports from 484ites, the Diatrict of
ColUmbia and ewo Canadian, provinces focii.sing on problem's, activities,. achidve-
ments and other areas of interest' to tii? .postsecondary education community. A
report was dot received from, Maine or Wyoming (no state agency), and three reports
were received too late to Mcluda in alphabetical order: Vermont (page 561), Neitada
(page 252) and the. Distria 'of -Colltmbia (yage: 253). The annual tabular analysis
from these annual rePorts, ,'1979 Major Issues of Concern to State Higher Ecliication
Agencies," has been colimleted and is available on request from the ECS Department
of Postsecondary Education.
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ALABAMA
. ,

Commission onlligher Ethication
Om Court Square, Suite 221
Montgomery, Alabama 36104
John F. Porter Jr., Executive Ihrector.

it
U S DkPARTNIEN.T OF HEALTH.
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
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'In june 1978 initial. steps were ta'ken to put into motion the second
evaluation-of the Commission (in. I ligher Educatioh. By early Septtmher, the'
members of the evaluation committee had'been selected and confirmed.-The
committee was composed of five residents' of Alabama and four out-a-state
professionals fl the field of postsecondarytducation. J. Crilmeiplackburn of
Decatur, 'Alabama, was the chairmairanil Robert 0. Berdahl", .chairman and
professor of higher edumtion, State University of New York at Buffalo was

Tlw committee ptesented its report to the governor,
lñl e and the public on -March 7, 1979. In addition to

brochure of the findings of the cdmmitteu was

the vice chairman
members of tti .'lei
the full report, a'
published, b.

In January the governor requested of the compission a stativide loll -range
plan for postsecondary education for the 'period 1980-85. In an eff( t to
allow development of a comprehensive plan to be used in consideration of
the 1980 budget, a m4atorium on all new .progratIns and sites was
established. An advisory group cunsisting bf institutional representatives and
outside consuktantf are assisting in the development of the plan. The
Commission on Iligher Education reviewing all off-eampus offerings of
public twolyear ikeititutions and universities.,The review procedures address
two major concerns: duplication of services and quality. Essentially, each
institution desiring to continue existing.offfmnpus offerings 'or begin new
offerings muse present documentation that such offerings are needed and do
not represent unwAitranted duplication, Additionally, qualitative criteria such

Commission
Evaluation

11

Long-range P an

Off campus Prograin'n._
Review

4
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as faculty qualifications, adequacy of resources, admission and completion
rAgairements and ackministrative seryices must be Met. The basic premise is
tillff off-campus offerinss should be comparatilelo campus offerings. .

. f .

. Energy The commission hair been designated in the,state energy corltiervation plan as
Conservation the agency responsible for implementing an energy conservation ,program

.. throughout public .and private postsecondary education in the state. This .0

agency 'will conduct workshops, create a newsletter for the exchanlif of ideas
and make' professional expertise available to the institutions. A uti ities coat,

. and quantity survey was initiated to supplement the comMission's budget
recommendatibns to the- legislature and to evaluate the effectiven4ss ofI

1. institutional energy conservation programs.
.

.... .

ti .

Cornniission -In keeping witiCthe recommendations of the evaluation comMittee report, a
.

wstrengthenjng bill to strengthen the commission was drafted. As passed by 'the legislature, 'i .

the bill authorizes the cOmmission to review and approve n w prograjn
i roposalk .and new and existing off-campus o ferings. In addition the ill

. exPands the membership of the commission to 2 appointees, establishes the
1

commilision 'as the statewide long-range plannfçgigency and designates the

, coMmission as the 'single itate agency responsi6l4Tçr 'administration of the
., titles of the federal Higher Education Actof 196 r -.. ,

t . . .
.

40114
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Appropriations

Prorated Funds

Student Aid

a.

-New Grant
Itogram

Nursing Study

i 4 3As of the date of this report, an appropnanort bill had not been passed by
the 1979 legislature. The budget as approved by the house includes a sitti
increase) In funds .over last year, However, the appropriations forThe
institutions of higher education remain at .the same level as the apPropri-
ations for 1978-79. In March 1979, the governor proraad funds. fbr..
education became revenues were less than projected. In Jul)% this 6 percent
proration was reduced to '3 percent pith further reduction expected-by the
end of "the year if revenue continues to increase: During the second special
session of the 1978 legislatve, $/,318,40Q was approprikted to fund the ,
State Student Incentive Gr6,..t Program (SSIG) for the 1978-9 academic
'year. In addition, Alabdma qualified for $950,733 in matching federal SSIG

funds. . . - .

... .
buring the 1976 second special session, the Alabama stu5lenkgrant program
wassettablished to provide grants to Vona fide' residents of Alabama for
undergraduate attendance at certain independent nonprofit. Alabama post-
secondary education insti
designated in the law ,t administer the programOn Au(iust 4, 1978, $3

ofutions. The Commission on, Higher Education was

million was appropriated fitim thli special educational trust fund to provide
student grants in 1978-79. Funding in this same amount of'$3 million in the
1979-80 budget is still under consideration by the legislature. Grants fOr the,

1978-79 acadetnic year were $550. to each eligible student. CUrrently before
the 1979 legislature are companion bills authorizing a state guaranteed loan
program. This measure failed to gain approval during the 197$ session.

1
+

Work has continued on the statewide dtudy *nursing edUcation. The
advisory committee .on nursing education will feish the inputs into the
WICHE* model by late July, and a comnlet# report is expeited in December

. -1979. In addition to supply and demand projections by level -of preparation
.for 1083, the study will also address, to some extent, the issuei of minority
representation and quality of programs. -'

4

In February the commission establish'ed a moritorium on ne* academic
.

!'Western Interstate Commission Poi Higher Education
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programs as well as new off-campns Programs and sites. The moratorium will
'be lifted alter the statewide long-range plan for pOstsecondary education is ,
approved and 'implemented. This action i expected during the fall or winter
of 1919. Prior to the moratorium, the tommission approved seven new
academic prOgrams and disapproved five during the ,period July -1978 .to
February 1979.

ALASKA-

Commission on PostseCondary Education
Pouch F,State Office Building

- Juneau; Alaika 99811
Kerry D. Romesburg, Executive, Director

,.

1978-79 Marks' the,Completiod of the thir' d. full yar of -operation for the 4-

Commission on Postsecondary EdUcation. Tasks identified. as start-up
activities 'have either been phased into full implementation or are near
enough to 13e so .consiflered: Institutional licensing arid adthorizatjon bas
gone full cycle and is nom,- approachiftg thes lira batch of renewal
authorizations. The state studen,t loan program processing system has been .

enhanced by an ADP on-line systeln and the organization has been realighed
to give greater re,cognition to functional areas andto the rapid growth of the
.program. The third printinfr of the Directory bf Postsecondary Educational
Institutions', an'. invento0 of institutions, prograrns and firiancial aid
opportunities, wps completed. /

Studies (currently under way by the commission include a cooperative effort
to investigate the viabillty of a funding formula that AP-apply to the\ commu ty colleges arid an academic program inventory, and review.

, Continue ctiv wjty in these two dre will be reduced due to a tight budget in
1980. An acts y that will continue is the commission's annual.survey of the
state'S high schocd seniors. This survey in the past three years has provided to .

both local, school districts and. the state's postsecondary education commu- ''
nity information about the post-high school goals anctrasaire2ps .of the
annual, group Of graduates, ss well as 'some feedback about what the-
graduates thought of their high schtprograms and services. A

/ . - - , ,.
..

, The state student loan program continues to be one Of Alaska's fastest
growing and most. popular program. In 1978-79 there were 3,320 loans
totaling $6.5 million. The program, . operational Only since 1971-72, is
rapidly reaching a mature stage where.the number of loans annually eligjble
for repopyment islapproximated by the number of loans awarded annually.
The/number of loans in the repayment cycle will continue to accumulate at a
rapidly irIcreasing rate until 19843£19 when some stability and "plateauing"

, .. of 'the growtti curve is expected. The program continued to maltje Itirailable
Maximum loans of $3,000 and $5,001 for undergraduate and, graduate
students respectively. ,_ - i

f
,

.

' The state's consumer protection law, which calls for the- licensing of all
postsecondary institutions that operate in- Alaska, luts,provided the basis for
the issuance of 47 ce4tificates,of authorization since jt came into existence in
mid-1976. Under that statute certain classei of institutions such as the
statewide University of Alaska system have been,granted exemptions' from
the application process.

# 4.
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New University
President

Enrollments

.

. , .

Geneval fund 'appropriations_ for 1979-80-1W execittive and legislitiye
intent to impose greatex fipal control over spepding and inflation. The
general fund appropriation for operitting the University of Alaska statewide
system waft set at $72.5 million`with a total alitfiorization of $170.0 million.
'Included ii the appropriation, which is ati increase of oft, 2,5 percent over
last year's $70.7 Million, is $585,000 is start-up operating costs for two new
community colleges in the communities of Kazebue and Valtlezt

In July 1979, Jay Barton, a zoologist and vice president for atademic, affairs
At the University of West Virginia, assumed the University, of Alaska
presidency. 1

.

. i,

Progriirn Review.

.'"

External Graduate
Degregs

Funding Task .

Poke
f

Mission and
Scope

ARIZONA

State BoW of Regents
1535 West Jeffetsorr
Phoenix, Arizona 85007'
Robert A. Huff, Executive CoOrdinator

' ,
% .1 . fr. e

. .

Robeit A. Hkiwas na9led executive coordinator of the Board of Regents
. effective January 1, 1R7V, succeeding Lawl'ence Woodall, w retired...

r . 4kr (
. , .4. .

1978 fall semester enrollment's in Arizdna public universrties totaled 76,990
4 headcount and 63,242 audited full-time equiyalent (FTF), a 1.4 percent

increase' in headcount and a 0.6 ivrcent, increase. in FTE over the previous
year. Arizona State University experienced an increase while thd University
of Arizona and Northern Alizona UrfivIrsity.experienced slight decreases.,..

4

In October,1978 the ,Board of Regents adopted a detailed set of procedures
for Systemwide academic program review to complement the existing
internal decennial review procedures. The systemwide xeview procedure's call
for ,outside consultants who will examine the quality of the programs, the
resources available, the outcomes, the costs and other factors. The board in .

NoVember ,1978.also. adopted an academic program inventory that identifies .

all of the approved academic degree prograMs offered by the three state
universities..

A new poilic governing the delivery .by tSe state univequities of external
.

. .

grach te Aegree programs was adopted. The 'policy establishes minimum,a
sta ardl that must be pet before a university 'Offers a graduatP degree
program in which students are not required to Satisfy the norinal period of
campus residency required oi all other graduate students. To date, no
externaLgraduate degree programs have been authorized or the public , .
universities. .

. .
. .

A task force composed of repreientatives from the central staff and from
each state university was formed this year to develop recngunendatiohs
concerning more tintional, efficient and equitable ways to furld similat
programs on the alive campuws. In another areq, a set. of guidelines for the
development onetailed mission and scot* statements by each university
was adopted by the hoprd in March 1979. he guidelines include reasons for
th6 sthtemepts, limitations pf the taternents basic planning assumptions arid
parlirnete. rs for the statements. The board anticipates' adOption ot the mission
and scope statemts by January 1980..
"N.

r .
1

,
I.
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The Higher. Education Coordinating Council (HECC), a voluntary organiza-
tion composed of the states' public and vriyate institutions of higher
eduption, produced till, fifth .edition of thKCourse Equiealen4 buide,
whh describTt the transferability of comMunity college courses to the
senior colleges antl universities in the state. The HECC deve1opied, collected
;and edited the material and the Commission on PostsecondaN pducation
through its educational information center program handled the administra-

.1
tive details of the publishing. . .,

.
0 .- .

Thb giowing in ventent of Arizorlies universities in academic, profession
1and extractirricu activities, brought bout by geographical, economfc and

philosophical commonalities of ihtere oprompted the board to discuss the
pospibility° of the three universities affiliating with the Western Association
of Schools- and Colleges. The board continues to study and investigate the
matterAuting the summeir of 1.919. P --

TO

A- three-year cost, study has produced ins,tructional cost data at all three'
universities. This report led the . board td authorize a review of certain

\ academic programs in teacher eclucatiOn agriculture, engineering, architec-
'lure and mining. Classification specialiOs were employed by Qv .board to: Personnel

continue the development of a legislatively mandated unifor4 claisified
personnel system for the nonacademic staff of the three state uni,rsities.

I .

The Board Of Regent's revised its policy on student health care services, The
. .

4

Course Equivalency.
Guide

Possible Affiliation

Program Review and

new policy emphasiZes Anitial care designed
stuclents rather than offering more co
professional quality of medical services mu
Ambulatory Care Council and the American

W address tIW acitte ne ds of
medical treatment: The

t the standards of both the
o e Health A'ssociation.

p.

In Septembtr 1978 -the board adopted a set of policies concerning tuition-
and fees. Tuition and feei were indexed to the Consumer Price Index and a
10 percene surcharge for graduate sludents was approved. The legislature

4 appropriated $150000.ty. the ConAission on Postsd*dary Education to
augment the state's match Tor the federal State Stuant Incentive Grants
prograrn in 1979-80. The program provided $1.6 million for needy sthdents2
in 1978-19 and is expected to provide $1.9 million in 1979-80. The regents.
aittho ed the universities to waive resident fees for up to 6 percent of the
full-ti
guafia

e equivalent graduate student enrollment. The task force on a state
teed loan, program submitted to the govern& its report recommending

Atizona's participation jn this prograin.

Durthe 1978-79 year the board adopted policies concerning creilitifor
course4 deveIoJ under contract, credit for' foreign study, the definition 91
'a unit of cTedit, -priorities for funding persons in the WICHE* student
exchange prolgram, the format for new degree programs, and the acquisition
or sale , of real property. The Commission on Postsecondary Education
developed and implemented the educational information center (EIC)
program in 1978-79, that abtracted broad participation Vith $92,000-
generated by in-kind,contributions.

'Tip State COmmunity College hoard-approved the establishment of two new
colleges (Rio tialado and ,South Mduntain Community Colleges) in the
Maricopa County. Community College District, as well as approved the
establislurfmt of a new campus for the Pima Community College District. A

*Western Interstate Commisaion for Higher KilticatiOn

,

Classification

Student Health
Care

% Tuition and Fees

Student.Aicf.

New Board
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Two-year Cid lege
Capital Funds .

supplemental 'appropriation of $119,539 was provided the State Community
. College Board for capital outlay purposes for seven Of the nine. dommunitY

college districts.

ARKANSAS .

Department of Higher Educatio#
1301 'West 7th. Streersi
Little Rodk4 Arkansas.72201
M. Olin Cook, Executive Ditector

)

,

'66s
1.

Mew-range The State Board .:ol Higher Education, augmented by five additional
Plan

. members, serves astje 1202 PostsecondaIT Educkalidn Planning Commission..
The commission completed a long.-range plan directed toward the period uP
to 1990 that was adopted during the fall of 1978. Numerous recommenda-
tiwere made in the plan that will serve as a general guiae for higher
education in the state for the next several years.

Desegregation
Plan

Consideragle Work was devoted during the year to fuaher refinements in the
state Willer education desegregation plan. The general plan was approved by

%the U.S. Office for Civil Rights during 1978 with some areas -on which
additional work was necessary. The governoi was notified during MaY that
the plan had reqkived unconditional apiiroval by the Office for Civil .R4ights.

Approprlations The General Assembly met during the early months of 1979 and higher
eddcation seemed well received based on thedesponsiveness of the legislature
and the governor. Totiroperational funding increased by 21.4,,percvnt Tor
1979-80 and an additional 10.5 percent for 1980-81: Some of the funding
VVELS included in a lower priority "B" category and may not be received by
the institutions dlepending ir the rate of general revenue collections received
by the slate. If the lower pribrity funds are not received, the`Areases will be
.16.7 percent "in 1979-80 and 10.2 percent in 1980-81. In addition to the
operating funds, public colleges and uhiversities received a total applrokia-
tion of $43,943,590 for capitid improvements of which only $31;9'16,390'
'can be expected with any certainty. The,remaining amounts will depend on
the level of economic activity in" the state. Included in the capital
appropriations that are expected to be received is $1.5- million for
improvement of 4iistructional equipment and 'library hoidings at all institu-
tions. ,

\i?
The legislature apProvecl funding for aT'Ii community college to be located
in Jackson County, which would bring t seven the number of compmunity
colleges in the state. Since' creation of a new 'college had not been fully
researched by the Board- of Higher Education, the governor vetoed the b#1.
The board will cOntinue to study the need for additional inttitutions dufing
the next year widi fecoinmenditions made ior tO the. next session of the
general assembly.

Classification and During the 19177 legislative session, a higher education classification and pay-
'Pay Plan plan Wa developed fdr classified personnel at the colleges and universirties.

The plaij was implemented on July 1, 1)77 and has been adthinistered by
the Rrtment of Higher Education. During itie 1979 session, the
le)fislatillir merged the higher education plan with the classification and pay
plan for all other state agencies and administration of the new single plan

New Community
College Vetoed

- 166 -
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will be carried-out after July. '1, 1919 by the Departinent of Finance and
Admi4istration (Office of Perionnel Management).

The. state scholarship program. creafed irt1975 remains ,ponularr When the
program was created, only first-year students were eligible to receive grants
under _equal contributions by the . state and the federal State Student
Incentive Grant programs The program was expanded. in-1917 to intlude'
second-year students and expanded again in 1979 so that'third-year students .
will be eligible on July 1;,1979 and fourth-year students on July 1, 1986 .

'The present Arkansas State Constitution *as adopted by the citizens in 1874
and it has been amended 57 times. A conatitutional convention waa called by
the 1979 General Assembly 'and work was begun in May to develdp.a.new
constitution for submission to the electorate during the 1980 elections. The

e. boar& of trustees at, tfie public colleges and universities.are protected b'Y an
amendment that was passed in 1942. The higher education coMmunity
remains interested in continuing the contittioil proiectitin 9f boards and
provisiods for,state-level coordination of higher.e ucation.

The Department ()Nigher Education was designated as the agency to submit
a proposal for federal funding under the educatibnal information centers
program. A plan has beitn developed and the program will be fully
operational after July 1, 1979. : p

.

Major changes in personner have taken' place during 1979 in both .'the.State
BOard of 'Higher Education' and the .Department of Higher Education..Mr.
Beverly Lalnbert Jr., resigned as a me4iber and chairman .of the state board
to become the state banking cominissioner. Henry Gsrliwend, formetbvice
chairman, was 'elected as the new board chairman. M. Olin Gook, director of
the Department of Higher Edu4ation since 1969, 'resigned his position
effective July 1, 1979. T. Michael Elliott was named by the board to become
director.

CALIFORNIA

California`Postsecondary Education Commis" ion4
'1020 12th Street ,

P trick NI. Callan, Director
Syramento, California 95814-77\

,

The Postsecondary Education Commission is authorized under statute to
exercise a variety of planning .and evaluation functions in the statewide
coordinatibn of postsecondary education, and it serves as a primarY sOurce
of advice oil postsecondary education policy for both the legislature and the.
governor. Throughout the 1978-79 session; the commission staff provided
extensive analysis' of fiscal issues_to state agencies and the legislature,
especially in the area of community college finanCe. Since Proposition 13
liminated the former locally funded systeni of coinmuttity college finanoe,,

the commission adopted a set 'of princij5les arid a policy statement of
development of a new permanent finance system.. The comthission has
provided policy analysis and fiscal projection's for all the ommunity college
finance bills pending before the 1979 legislature. In *Iclition to commuhity
college finance, the commission staff provided extensive comments on
University of California and State UniVersity and Colleges systems butlget
requests. The commis4on has been asked in the 1979-80 budgell r

r

S

'Stui;lent Aid

New S tott
Conitj-tu tion

4

EIC Program
4

Personrtel Chariges
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Five-yeallState

$

Population,
projections

;

;
. .. . .

conduct further studies in severtl'-of *se areas as well as a cost of
, instruction feasibility stu.syl and 1111 investigatiOn ..-of appropriate budget

. .

.
formula for deali0 with dechnihg enrollments. , t

. .
i

Tlip commission has the Ititutory tesposibility ;to prepare and annually
..

, update 'a 4ve-year plan for California postsecondary education. The third
update of the plah, published in January 1979, contains a prOgress report on

,the major issues facing California postsecondary education, including equal
bdUcational Opportunity, faculty and administratiire affirmative action,
financing postsecondary education, basic skills deficiencies and student
financial aid. In anticipation of its second' five-year plan, the commission
staff has examined projections-of the demographic. structure. qf california'S.. ".

traditional college-going age population (18 to 24 year ofds) for the 1980s
and 1990s. The' expected'decrease in the size of that age cohort, coupled

. . with fiscal restraints in the aftermath of Proposition 13, defines a new
environment .for politsecondary educ tion planning. Planning for the 1960s
and 1970s occuifred in an era of groi, rnh in the.nuber of students and in the
available resources. Planning 'for the future' will -require an adjustment to'
stabilization and poSsible declithe in boith studenCinumbers and finahcial
support.

Heald' Education
Plant

. . . (
. .

The commission has produced. its first biennial health sciences education
plan in response to legislative mandate. The. document reviews enrollments
and the num ber 'of .graduates in .medicine, nursing, dentistry, pharmacy and
optometry in Cali rnia institutions and disusses .education and manpdwer
issues in these- fiel.ds. In general, the plan calls for no additional professional
programs in these fields, but emphasizes the need for broader educational. opportunity and for extending clinical .training programs into underserved
areas.

Prognim Review The PoOsecondary Education, Commpsiet is responsible for reviewing
proposals for new programs of th e. three public segments and for making
recommendations to the legislature and governor. During the ydar ending
June 30, 1979, the staff reviewed a total of 79 proposals for new academic
and Occupational programs, 40 percent fewer than in 1978 prior to

and Evaluation \Proposition 13. Increasingly, lhe commission will be directing its attention
to the evaluation of existing program review activities within the segments.
The, number and siie of off-campus operations has, been monitored by the
commission.'s annual inventories of off-campus locations 'and programs for
the past several years. The most recently completed inventory showed tliat

Off-campus .there were approximately 4,500 locations where college courses, including
Programs certificath and external degieb programs; were offered by both public and

independent institutions. 1E11'1978 the Tommission was reqUested to conduct
I . a complete study ot off-campus and extehded-degree programs throughout

the state that led to another similar inventory, with the addition of a survey
of both faculty and students involved in otf-campus education activities. It is
expected that the final report will shOw t only the.extent of off-campus
involvement by postsecondary. institutio s but also the .nature of the
programs, the interests of the students and the quality of educational
offerings. It is anticipated that policies will follow to insure that programs
are not unnecessarily duplicated, that feeS paid f)y students are appropriate
and-that the programs are bbing economically administered.

" Faculty Sdieries It is the commission's responsibility, in cooperation with University of
Study California and the California State University and Colleges,.to repOrt.each

year to 'the legislature and governor on the level of faculty salaries and

- 168 9



benefits required to maintain parity'vith selected.comparative inititutions.
The commission's studY is it statistical analysis of the acadeinic marketplace
and determines the co petitive position of the two public syitems. In
December 1978 the c ission issued it,13 preliminary report with a Anal
report published in Ap 1 1979 that included a preliminary analYsis of
faculty salaries in the community colleges using data generated from each .
community college district as well as that from a report by the American
AssoCiation of 'Uhiversity Professors. Another report on community college
faculty will bf presented ip December 1979.

. .

Praviding equal 'educational opportunity in and access to postsecondary -Equiil Opportunity

education continues to be a basic concern. of the commission. In May 1978 a
report by the commission concluded that "during the past: three years there
has been a net decrease in the number of Chic§no/Latino and BlaCk students
enrolled in the undergraddate and graduate ISrograms at public postsecon-
dary institutions." Commission staff is now preparing &pal Educational
Opportunity in California Postsecondary Education: Part III, 'Which will
consider four basic questions:J.) where does California currently stand in
the enrollment, distribution and persistence of ethnic minorities and women
in postsecondary education? 2) What are the obstacles to further progress in
expanding educational opportunities for ethnic minorities and women? 3)
w at progranis _and 'resources are being utilized t(;) expand educational

portunities for tribic minorities and women? and 4) what are the
the student affirmativ action effort and what new

progra s, if any, ere neede4? This reporl will be published in September
1979. Under a .legislative .mandate, the commission is _to report .ko the
legislature and governor ,on the "representation and utilization .of ethnic
minorities and women among academic, administrative and other employ-
ees" in the three public segments.. While the first report. is not due until
1980, the commAstsion has collected and analyzed the first year's data (fall
1977) in a preliminary report.

After approving a state plan for increasing the representation of students
with disabilities in public higher education, the commission worked during
1979 with the legislature, the Department Of Finance Ad the public
segments tO insure ladequate funding to meet the needs of.tandicapped
students. During summer 1979, the commission .will direCt a Ncial task
force to establish, operational guidelirs for funding disabled student services
programs in the three public segments. The guidelines are to be in place by
'September 1979.

Supplemental language in the 1978-79 budget called for the Postsecondary
Education Commission, in conjunction with the California Student Aid
Commission, to appornt a policy study group to review student financial aid
policies and goals and report findings a9 recomm'endations-to.the legislature
no later than Decembee 30, 1979. The study will include, but not be limited
to; four major issues including how best to fulfill the purposes Of student
financial, aid, the appropriate level of 'funding khd.methods of distribution 7
for fOtil dent aid, the responsibilities of different funding agencies -6
-specifically federal, state; institutional and prNte and how the fe al, state,
institutional, private organization andIstudent partnership be best imple-
mente

T commission has established an intersegmental task force on admissions
and articulation with representation from both public and private postsecon-
dary.segments to provide a forum for 4scussing issues related to undergrad-
uate admissions and articulation, 4thariging information, stimulating

Ilandicapped
Students

Student Aid
Policy Study

Admissions/
'Articulation
Task Force

! 0 fot,
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Lifelong
Learning

4.

and Nontraditional
Education

Mandatory
Continuing
Education ."

Statewide
Information
System

,

research and anticipating problems that are likely to gecur a& it residt
changes, in...the secondary .,schools a4 cmikmunity. colleges.' The task force
will also oversee a new study of: theeligibility of Califbrnia high school
graduates for- freshman admission to the University of California and the
California-SU,' University and Colleges. During the year, two reports relatecl

, to admissions and artiCulation were made to the commAssion, the first
focusing on college-going rates over a tour-year period of recent high school .

graduates by county .of origin. The annual flow of students from the
community to the unive ity and the state university was also exainined. In
addition, thefinal report was made of a longitudinal study of e-botit 30,000
students in 32 commum colleges. The task force is attempting to obtain
froM both the universit3l and the °state university systematic, reports of
enrollment of community college transfer students, including information
regarding differences in performance between those who were eligible for
freshman admission on t asis of high 'school records and those Who were
not.

The commission has produced% series of reports and several staff papers on
'aspects of lifelong learning, with a common goal of adapting California's
complex system of postsecondary education to the needs of diverse kinds of
users. These reports have dealt with such issues as educational brolvring,
credit for prior learning and tested competencies, instructional medillAnd
characteristics of part-time students. Staff membere. have also developed
active liaison and working relationships with other staYe agencies doing work
related to nontraditional education. Several efforts to meet the needs of
nontraditional students have advanced to a second phase. The pilot
"community advisement centers4; supported by federal funds, are one
response to widely felt information needs on the part of people who cannot
become full-time students but whd' want certlin kinds of instruction or
services. The instructional media 'wort has led directly into a commission
effort to create a statewiele gran for the development and use of

et 'telecommunications in postseccmdaw education. The commission expects to
provide to the legislature a summar) report including recommendations for
further activity in the field of lifelong learning.

The commission is currently examining the relationehip of professional
licensing requirements and mandatory coltinuing educugov. Thealtudy will
address seVeral issues including continuiaeducation requirementsreffective-
ness of continuing. educatCOii .Selivery systems afict programs, access to
continuing education' opportunities and coordOjition of programs. In
developing recommendAtions regarding the role of Yostsecondary institutioni
in mandatory cdntinuing educ on, the commission will take into account
-the, consumer need and licensure ot mandatory continuing
education.

\ . .

Designated as a primal,' somfre of postsecondary information in the state,
the commission has developed a comprehensive statewide data base
containing timely, accurate and comparable information collected from
diverse sources, including California- institutions. Two of the gfirst five
information files entered into the computerized system (enrollments and
degrees conferred) were 1) ovided by the public segments. The remaining
three categories *--. instit txpal characteristics, academic and occupational
program inventories and b Iftinpus centers inventory use data collected
from a veriety of informatilk sources, ranging from statewide surveys to
computer based information. systems. As the 1202 commission, the
Postsecondary Education Comthission also cynducts ilformation surveys for

. . .
t
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or Education StAtistics. Th data collected are use In three .ailnuarre 3'
.4. 4thekqual Employment Oppo nit Commission 'and tht,,Nationarfjpktef

II

i formation publications; the Information Digest, the Directory of Cali-
fornia Cone 8 and UnivOrsities and ffle Iisventory. of Academic and
QccupationallPrograms in California. , ,

'''.41 3 v* .\. e...
Tire commission's third anual Informdti9n Digest provides a quantitative 1 ,

overview 'Ind analysis %ho-f the candid:in of CalifceiriaV postpecondary, .
educational system, and an assessment of major chahges arid 004 occuring)',
over the past five years. Information on enrollments, .degrees c?nferred,
faculty, finance and financial aid is t Ontinued and exiptIded in the 1979
edition. CalifOrnia and, national comparative 'trends are included in the
sections on enrollinent and degrees conferred.

An important function of the commission involving both stateiride
coordination ay planning is the. adrninistration .of federal programs for
postsecondary educativ. As administrator ofcsix federal grant programs, the-
commission during thrnast year has integrated alllearal.programs into-the
overall planning cycle for California nstsecondary education. It pas
recognized the need for better planning, hot only for sate programs and
funds, but also for federal programs and funds. The resiVt has been increased
coordination betWeen these programs. . ...

I, .: ,
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COLORADO

Commission on Higher Education
1550 Lincoln Street, Room 210
Denver, Colorado 80203
Lee R..Kerschner, Executive Director
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In February 1979 the Commission on Higher' goVatioil pre
General Assembly the first annual report on thhrtplemen
master plan for postsecondary education ,in Colorado, Tuhli ed in 1978.
The report noted that in fall 1978, .the state sluid experiencei a decline in
postpecondary headcount enrollments for the first time ' in 25 years.
Recognizing the centrality of enrollment assumytions to sound educational
planning and budgeting, the commission appointed a specil task force on
enrollments to review and refine statewide and institutional 'projections in
light of the complel pElpulation, migration and employment trends that
particularly affect Colorado as one of the nation's major energy resource
states. The findings and reeommendations of tile task Jorce are'expected to

available later this ear. A nuirjber of other major issues outlitiplin the
r plan affecting Oothkthe hort- and long-range future oft) higher

educ en in .the state vill continue to be addressed within the coritext of
the c mission's master lanning responsibilitir

High on the list of some 6 issues identified in the 1978 master plan was the
question of whdt chang , any-, sbould be made in the administrative
structure of the Aurari Higher Education Center. Under conflicting
pressures for merger, consolidation and the maintenance of individual
autonomy among the three institutions comprising the Auraria complex,*
the commission issued strong challenges to the three governing boards to
.elinjn duplication of academic program, consolidate appropriate
411.1diveraity of Colorado at Denver, Metropolitan State. College, Community College of
Denver

I .)t.
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: .. . . . i. , ie.11.- Finallyd,raNfilig on 41* provisiorri of Cdforado"s vfiddly'-discu.- 1,, . . ,
, * "sunset" law,. Under Avhich t.11# commktod itself is scheduled td term ate# ,--4.0. & .s.

* ,. 1 fl . ).
. i bla July 1, 1083. :unless continued 'by the legialaVre, die commissional;

..,

.0-11, - ,......recom.rnencled . to Ike General Assembly %that ;it place the Afuraria Higher4..

Education Aidayd and the thretcoAstituept instillations undePthe provisions:
A. : ..

efthat same statute, wilh their acoompliihment of the reciAnmendations for
the.consolidation of prOgrams and tiervices,to lze in"cluded:in the performance
audit required #fpr their sunsetleView. The legislature responded by directing

1,..-#.
.. theidommissfon to' recommend to .the legislatUre, tro later than January 15,

-I ...., .1986, the tertninlfrOn, merger1 continuation or restructuring of the Auraria
Center and,its constituent institutions. '.

t
. : . . - 4 , . .-. ,

*Without doubt; themost widgly discussed and controversial piece' of higher
edtication legislation in the 1979 sessiOn aves__the iar-feaching 323-page
senatsi bill, knoW,n As the Fowler bill.-The bill proposed the combining and

' coEsolidating of existing statutes concerning bighef education in Colltado,
and ,a substantial reoiganization of the postsecondary educatiorl structure of
the state, merging sbveral existing institutions 'and provi :, dividual

...,

governing boards for the remaiddeeThe institsitioN and their ''l # s werei

to be inchtded within an overall department' of postsetonditry education,
....... with siknificant increases iii the duties' and responsibilities assigned to the

Comftlissi.41 on Postsecondary Educatioitfihe bill included role and mission
stiteinents .for each institution 'specifying the f ange and type of programs
autborized.for each, 5nd..gave statutory weight to the planning diredldns set
forth in. 44,1e 'cornmissiob's statewide mastar plan. Following extended
discussion And debate, both in committee,and on, the floor of the senate, the
bill wis finally declared lost on second reading. However, a ntimber of the
issues-it addressed can be enected to receive continuing attention in the
course of further planning for postiecondary education in Colorado.

ri a

t..
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Reorganization
Attempt. "'

4.

Prdposed
lietrenchmant

and Institutional
Changes
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.
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The primary vehicle for providing legislative direction "to public higher
education in Colorado continues to be ple apPropriations bilt the ',gong"-,
bill. In the course of it.1 development, a sense of need 'for consolidation,
reduction in .the range of publicly supported Offerings .atid services and
general belkightening became further eyidence of the mOod of tire times. In
the dxecutive budget re'conamendations, for example, thete Wasa proposal to
phase, dut the teacher' education program at the University. of Colorado at
Boulder, consolidating efforts' in that field at the University of Northern
Colorado and strengthening the role of the university in Boulder Is g center
of excellence in scientific prcograms. Although this propokl wis not adop d
in its entirety, the discussion it generated served to' foctts' attenti'on on th
possibilities for more precise role4eliqe.atiiib and Clifferwtiation between the
two universities, as well as the increakng importancepf-skl detinitiops as a
key component of the statewidl master plan.

krLegialatiUe Among specific directives to the commission contained ii 1979-80
Mandate's .,

, . . 'long" bill were charges to:. I.) develop a iilan for assessing ncreasihg,

' faculty Productivity; 2) develop a program,to provide- for t stematic
_

referral and transfer f students among community colleges our-year
. colleges and universities (articulation); 3rai;sume direct res onsibility for
administering the distribution of state funds appropriatep for capital outlay,

. including the (lei.relopment of criteria and methods for their allocatpion; 4).
monitor the transfer of .funds appropriated for both instruction and
instructional support among- the Auraria institutions bor the' 'purpose of

. ,
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c64sOlidating academic programs and ceptraliiink instructional st1PpOrt

fiervices within that complex. 2\
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In order to insure greater comparability Among-the rhtige,olasociate degree
progiams offered by the state's tivo-year community colleges, thee Commis-

sion. encouraged the Stath Board for Communitytolleges and OcCupational
Educabon to develop definitions and minimum- standkds for 4the awarding
of such degrees.. The "board- developed, and Ole eommission approved,

.designativ tan'd standards for four categories of degrees -7 the asopciatelof
arts (AA), associate of science (AS), askociate of applied science (AAsS and
associate of general studies (AGS), The common element in all four degree
torogramkwasthe iiiluston of specified amounts ofgenertd education, ilvith

,variations in those amounts according to the nature and purpose oftthe
s

respective degree programs. a .

Statewide studies Were completed of' existing' program offerings.in teacher
education and nursing...These contained usefuLdata aird guidelines for the'
continuation,' modification or closure-of existing programs, as well as for the
appraisal of any new "program proposals in these disciplines. A third such
statewide review is to be conducted this year* covering, programs 1n
agriculture. In addition, a 4eomprehensive 16;iew and assessment of low--
'producing programs in all disciplines, in terms of numbers of degree's.,

Confeilred, has provided a substantial basis for reCommendations f9r the.
termination or consolrdation of a number of such programs, with justifica-
tion for the Fontinciation of others to-- be considered on 'an individual basis.
In April1979 the commission published a new edition of its officiat program
registry, Degree Programs Offered and Certificated and pegrees Conferred in
Colorado Colleges and Universities.

.

The -legislature reduced 1979-80 s6ta funding for student aid by $3.4
million on a base of $17 million, with'$2.2 million of that reduction coming
from undergraduate need-based grants: The reduction was based On a"
'comparison of pelf capita stUdent aid expenditures in Colorado and in
neighboring. stateS. The legislature also directed that, five institutions
experiencing declining enrollments should receive special consideration in
the allocation of student aid to 'encourage increased enrollment. Suit has
been filed by Americans United for Separation of Church and State
challenging the one pyogiam of state-funded student assistance available to
sludents atyndin g. private itistitutions. The legislature, how0er, has' fully
funded the 'program for 1979-80. A separate attempt to include studenta

' attending private institutions other state-funded assistance programs was
defeated in the legislature.

,

Degree Standards

41,

I.
4

40,

on

Program Review

. and Inventory

S.

Student Aid

Aid to Private

The legislature has, authorized creation of a new state agency to operate a New Loan Program

student loan gdarantee. program. A public nonprofit Corporation will also be-
established to issue revenue bonds and to operate a secondary market or '-

direct lepling program. The 1479 legislature approPrialed funds to continue Optometry Grants

.an optometry stud 't grant program providing support for 20 students to
pursue courses o study in- optometry through the .WICHE* student
exchange program.

During 4919 the legislature made 'permanent the Colorado undergraduate Reciprocity

fellowship program, previously authorized for ,a4,11,1, period of three years,-
.4,.

'Western interkate Conornissthn for Higher Ficluestiod;:c .

,

t
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Intereolle giate
Athdetics Study

The prograni authorizes the exchange of. up' to 50 undergraduate students
per Slear with other states, with a reciProcal waiver of nonresidgnt tuition
differentials. One of the issues identified in the 1978 master plan as Riquiring
additional study concerned 'the level of state support approp Ve for
intercollegiate athletiesThe commission sfaff is completing this yeai a study
of this issue as it relafed. to the variety of athletic endeavOrs,associ d with
the higher education enterprise., .

;,

'Outreach Programs , 'In resp.onse to its datiiitory :mandate to "develop a t.ini d pr gram of
extension offerings, . . . and . integrate the eitendion f ions of state- .

supported institutions of- higher 'education," the conAlission pufblished a
19'79-80 revision of the manual, Ouireach Policia. Amoy the poli les is one

Ile &fleeting the agreement with military base ecliwition directors in the state
under which the directors make first call' on appropriate Colored' outreach
institutions for instrudion -needed by the personnel. they serve. lJnder this
policy, the outreach institution assignedjthe service area in which each base
is located provides the nieded serviceszimless it is tinablii to do so. In that,,
event, the education director contacts the commission- for referral to
appropriate alternative outreach institutions. Out-of-state institutionk are /
invited to deliver the instruction only wheq it has been determined that
Colorado institutions cannot.

Electronic In..April 1979 the commission autkorized the establishment .pf a task force -
Technology to study the- implications for higher ellucation of new developments in theTask*Force

area of electronic technology. The task force, which will be -asked to report
its findings and recommendations io the commission by July 1981, is
charged to -,pioject the development of the various media technologies,

, determine their potential impact on higher education and propose 'policies
and protedures for the effective uplization of electronic technology in the

/1 state's higher education. dekery systems.

aONNECTICUT

Board of Higher Education
340 Capitol Aienue
Hartford, Connecticut 06115
Michael D. Usdan, CommisSioner

all
4

ylew Board, The 'Board of Higher Education, a poliey-rhaking and coordinating board
created in 1977'to replace the Commission Mr Higher Nucation, consists of
2d .voting members, pf which 6 are appointed by the governor and 6.by the

. legislature: Additionally, there is a repretentative on the board of each of the
Board Members, five unit boards responsible for operation of the 22 institutions in the public

systeM and" for the granting of external degrees, a 'representative of the
Conference of Indepepdent Cone" arid 2 students, electe'd .by students at

stag and 1 the two- Ilhd four-year institutions. The Commissioner of EdUeation is_an ex

/ officio member. DUring 1978 the board completed staffing the agency,.
, consisting of a commissioner, deputy commission,er and 24 professicinal staff

.1Functions members. The functiom of the board are .carried out through four
Offices: budget and financial analysis, planning and academic affairs,
Management systerris and statewide services a the commissioner's office.
hilMuch of the board's wOrk is aecomplished t ou h its committees, including

,. finance and facilities,- planning and student policy and an exeeutive
committee. In December.1978, in accordance with the enabling statute, an
advisory council of business, educational and civic leaders was appointed.

% ,..
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Also .mandated is a faculty aisory committee...The board ft aided furtherAn
carrying out its responsibilities by adifisory voriimitteesbn affirmative actiOn

. and the concerns of the handicapped. . .

1 .,-

/ ?early of the Ward's acthdties this year Rave beeri oriented toward the ,)
. .

. development of the proposals and recommendations on .system organization- .
and related matters that the board must present to the legislature by
'September 1, 1979. Staff research, and studies on various aspectftof higher
education, such as enrollment, facilities utilization, progiam duplication,
tuition.and fees, student financial assistance, aid to independent coliegeli and
other issues will form the basis for the board's proposals. The board lleld a
number ot public 'hearings and a series of regional soundings with i;usiness
and cenirmunity leaders 'in various regions of ,the state to explore the needs
for higher. education 'and how to improve respotise. to those needs. Board
members deliberated, the major issues relating tostrifcture and organization

,at 4 set* of board Workshops:

'Among higher education legislation passed during the 1979 legislative session
were,1) a measure that Will Allow the Board of Higher Education to accept
private Ontkibutions to suppOrt board pkojects; 2) one -adding a meaiber

. reprdse7tin4 the accreditkl proprietary schools fn the st%te to the Board of
Higher Education on October 1, 1979; and 3) ad act eliminating the 10
percent forgiveness on student loans previously available to students who
cOrapieted the program for which, the loan was granted' and who had yeluly
family incomes under $20,000.

. 00
..

,

The appropriation for 1979-80 was $179.4 million, an increase of 145
percent over 1978-79. The board's requested 1979-80 budget totaled $19b
million.' This appropriation, however, does not include either adjustnftits for
collective bargainig, which will be allotted after pending negotiations are
finalized, or a fuel needs adjustment to be allotted from a central accoUnt.
The appropriation repreienta 7.5 percent of the total state budget, but is
expecte& to reach approximately 8 percent after the adjustments are made.

An qstimld 11,000 Connecticut residents received student finanCial
assistance award; totaling approximately $9.1 million during the 1978-79
academic year. This amount includes approximately $825,000 in federal
Nate Student Incentive Grant funds. Approximately $4.7 million provtded
financial assistance to students through the state's program of aid to
independent institutions, and approximately $4.4 million supported seven
other state student financial assistance programa. In addition to these .
programs, public colleges provide financial assistance' by w iving tuitioh for
up to 10 percent of tlleir studtints. The appropriation not reflect other
board-administered programs that indirectly provide aid to students enrolled
in out-of-state schools of optometry or veterinary medicine. Students served

:by all programs attended over 325 institutions in 38 states.
, -

.

Accreditation (authority to con feridegrees), was granted for thg first time to
a proprietary ,institution, Btiarwood College,*formerly called Briarwood

%School' for Women. In February 1979 the board adopted a policy to
. expedite the review and approval of new. prOgramii, on the basis of existing
.. expertise. Institutions'eligible to participate must Re accredited by both the

state and the New England Association of Schools and Colleges. Existing
expertise is based on the relationship of the Drowsed program to existing
accredited offerings by level e and discipline' areas.. Doctoral and post-
bachlaureate profeasional programs are not included.

-
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Enrollment

. .., .

.Degrees Granted ,. A total or 26,784 degrees were conf ed during the 1977-78 academic year.
1. - 01 these, 1§,398 were granted py the. publicly .supported colleges. Male ..

. recipients accounted for 13,747 or slightly wire than, half oi the .degrees. ...
.: # granted. Of tlie total, approximately 4,200 Of t4e degrees 'were associate

-... degrees from ti twl-year institution and 430 were doctoral degrees. The
. Board for Statt Academic Awards! which helps students -to accumUiate

credits and offerii.credit by exankination, awarded 113 external degrees.

S .

Totpl enrollment (153,710) in Conneetieut tolleges and universities in.
Ikrd 1.85 percent for fall 1978 oVer 4111'1977. Thie increase was due to 2

ipereases in part-time students anii i thq number of.Vbmen ptirticipating in
higher education. Full-time ttnijdrgradyate, enrollmdnt ht public colleges
(45;416) declined in , 1978 (3.7 pepelrit) while full-timet undergrasluate

&enrollment at the independent. colleges (29,808) increased slightly (0z5"
percent). This was 'Age third year that t decrease in full-tirhe enrollment *
occurred: Part-tjme undèrgraduhte enrollment increasediat Ionia public ¶6.2
perapt) and independent colleges (3.6 pvent), an iiiierease of 5.4 percent
over 1977: Total graduate enrollment.s increased in both fup.time (9,030). .

and pait-time (20,921) students. ,

Cooperative
Programs

<

Cooperative efflart4 between. the State Bo f Education and the Board of .. ,
Higher. Edueation, have been expanded , 'ng the past year: An adult-
vocational-technical education planning committee haie been- organized,

. chaired by -. a ' business executive,and composed of members. representing..
business, industry, government,, education and Community. grot4is.' This
conimittei will yrovide a statos.report on,policy response and specific hction
to strengthen ti)e delivery:system for bccupational education andIraining.

. .

.4 ,

EIC Plan and The Boardlof *Higher Education's 1979'state plan amendment for education-
.

Program .

al information ,centeni (EIC) establishes a statewide network of postsecon-
dary education information and colinseling prdviders. 'The board has
endorsed !. the position taken by. the State Higher -Edtitlitioa Executive
Officers (SHEEO) that, to be cost effective, "center'?should blginterpretesik
not necessarily as a place, but rather as an integrittid statewide effort to
develop an effective network of information' services. The boazd staff ,will
coordinate the dissemination of information on network activities. The
primary.component of the EIC network .will be a state** infbrmation and
referral toll-free telephone service. The center's hot- line, will operate aA part
of at education/employment information, counseling and job placement
cenjme,in*.cooperatiou witi; the job seriice of the'State Labor Department,
the gOvernor's specia) Comprehensive' ,Employment and Training Act
prograin, the State bepartment of Education and the State Occupational
Information. Coordinating-Committee.

DELAWARE ,

D'elawire Postsecondary Kducation Commission
1228 N. Scott Street, Suite 1

'itilmington, Delaware 19806"
JO* F. Corrozi, Executive Director

,
Enrollment Opening .fall "dnrollment _it 1978 for postsecondary education in belaidhre

sh6v:ted a negligible increase over 1977,. enlollment, reflecting a slight
decrease in fuh:time and an increase in part-tiine enrollment. Appropriatipns

°Appropriations for postsecondary education included.in the staWs 1979-80 budget totaled 4
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$62,068,400, an increase of 'about 7 percent over the fiscal year 1979
bucjget. Dela Ware- State College waa. required , by the state to submit a
zero-based .bnclget for its 19794$0 b4dget request. All state agencies,
inctuding postsecondary yistitutrOns, will utilize zero-based budgeting for
0617'1980-81 requpsts.

Lishftion ieequiring lic'ensing of out-of-stke colleges ofkrifig programs fn
'Delaware .was enacted- by the -General Assembly in *Jane. Thinew laW
requires that -the State Board of Education evaluate and ipprove courses-and

b program; of out-of-state schools. Previously? only those colleges incorporat-
ing in the 'state required state board approval.,

The 'state 'appropriation -for student" aict included in the 1979-80 budget
tataled almost $2.5 'million, an increase of 9 Percent over the fiscal year

,1979 appropriation. Scholarship 'reciprocity agreements with the' states of
,Pennsylvania and New Jersey were established. Authority for State Student
Incentive Granr programs and state grant programs was transferred from the
State Board of Education to the Postsecondary Education Commission. A
transfer of credit policy,. the firse.comprehensive statement of this kind for
Delaware, was developea jointly by the public colleges., ,

The Wilmington and Stantori campuses of Delaware Technitat and Commu-
nity College haye taken .the first steps in their plagned. 'administrative
consolidatibn by. merging their continuing education divisions'. The Board of
Trustees plans to complete the overall consolidation by July 1980.

Widener College of Bennsylvania was eranted university status by the state of
PennsDvania. -Two units of Widener University Brandywine C011ege and
the, Delaware faaw School are located in Delaware. Widenet's main campus
is Acated in Chester, Pennsylvania. .

.

The first presentation of statewide goals for postsecondary education was
developed through a series-of public meetings. The Postsecondary `tclucation

'CommissiOn will review and update the goal'AatementS annuallyDelaware's -7
new educational information center program (EIC) operational and
functioning oil a statewide basis.,

I
.

FLORIDA

State Department ofE ucation
W. V. Knott Building'
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
Roger Nichols, Deputy Commissioner,

The following report was submitted -13i, the Pdstsecondary 'Education
Commission (Charles J3. Reed,' Director), frOm information -supplied by !he
Division of Community Colleges (LeeG. Henderson, Director)..and the Stale
UAiversity System of Florida (E. T. York, Chancellor).

Passage of an omnibus highet education bIll and the1979. appropriations act
were the most signjficant events of the year, perhaps the' decade, for' the
State University System of Florida. Itlith. pieces 'of legislation represent
major advances tOward.the system's long-range goal of achieving nationally
recognized quality education. Significant changes are contained in the
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106.page higher education bill, which was signed by the gOvernor on June .

28, g

.
,

. ... .
A major provision of the 'bill establiahes ,a joint legislative and- exep'utive
commission on postsecondaty education to study a broad range .of topics

. iiuding governance, organizalion, facilities, program review apd iiiii&val,
fiance Of state` postsecondary education and the. role ot the in pend4nt
pector. The cbmmission is required to make a report .to .410 legis dire by
March 1, 1980. The bill alserequires that the Board of Regents opt a
systeMwide .masteK plan. by Octimik 1, 1979 that will identify service areas.'
for continuing education and extension programs, and identify degree
progranis to be offered at each university.An addition, khe plan is to include'
recommendatibns concerning the* "upper division.; concept, clirrently the,
academic structure at four of thy state univevities.

,

"C mission oh A number of legislative actions'resulted from the findings and recommenda-,
tions of the "Commission on the Future of Flotida's Public Universities,"
citizen panel that studied the uniiersitf dystem for 18 months.and.published

% its report late in 1978. The commission found that Florida had mdde much
progres in the development of its university system, but that there were
some '.4rious" deficiencies. The state-had done much to provide accest to !

highel education, but the task was wily partiallY completed. Enhancinithe
qualey of the public universities muskake precedence over accommodating
rittibers. Thus the phrase "a task half done" became the theme of the .

systpm's legislative/tovemmental relations.program during 1978-79. Several
changes recommended by the commission were made in the .area of funding ,

for the universitir system in the omnibus bill. In addition to enrollment- .

based appropriations, the. bill requires a categorical funding prkram to be
established, not directly related to student enrolhnent. In an attempt to
increase funding stability, the bill introduces the corridor cortcept of funding ,

that will hold allocations to the universities 'at a predetermined level if an
'institution fails to meet its enrollinent projection within specifiedlimits.
The bill: alio includes a formula for distribution of quality improvement
funds.s.

.4

, An unusual, if not uiiique, approach to encouraging private support of the
state universities, a $10 million eridoWment trust fund for eMinent scholars,
was established to provide state "challenge" funds, to be matched by the
universities on a one-and-one-half to -one basis by giffe,from private sources.
Another feature pf the higher education bill is a state tuition voucher fund
for qualified students who attend certain categories of private colleges and
universities in the state, an effort to attract:Floridi's brightest students to

Florida insthutions alTd to prOvide some tuition equalization between the
public and private schools. .

A number of functions formerly assigned to, the Board ofAgents .ivere
delegated to the universities, a trend the regentsiavepromated over the past
several years. Several improVements in manage4nt efficiency sought by the
regents- were incorporated intO the higher education bill, Mciuding a
.provision that the State Department Of General _Service, will delegate to the
State University System functions and duties in such* areas as buildigg
construction, appr val of construction release of liuililings, acquisition`ef

the Future "
Report

Neiv Funding
Formulas-

%

Endowment Fund

Aid to Polivate
Vouchers

Delegation of
Fewetions-

property and acqu itiqn of architectural services.

In their 1979 legislative budget feq est, the Board of Regents solght.specific*
categorical- nding for a varjety f programs aimed atOmproving program

t. to
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quAlityi The legislature responded by appropriating some 08.2 million in
the educational, and general gudget for 1979-.40 end. $419 million for
1980-81 as "enhancement" funding. Thie represents an increase Over the
1978-79 budget base of 19.4 percent\ the first year AO 14.0 percent.the
second year of Ahe bienniuff: The'legifIlature ilso.appropriafed approximate- -
ly $8 million aiFd $12 million for the biennIum ds enhancement funding for
the special budget units (agriculture, medicine, etc.). . '

These enhancement fUncid included $18 million for scientific and technical.
.\.ettujpment and $10 million for library acquisitions above the formula-

generated funds 'for these purposes. Also included were lump-sum appropri-
ations of $9 million the first year and $23 million the second year for
"qualityr improvement. Increased funiding for salary improvement, work-
load and Inflation adjustnients were in addition to the enhancement funding,
for both the education and general andvseeeial budget units. Altogether, the
appropriation increases were the largest 44e history of the system.

The State University Systemi commitinent to assisting in improving the
state's economy was reinforced by-the ,final report of the legislature's joint
committee on 'economic, policY, which, said, "The resources and expertise
within tie State University System ntresent. 'a source of greet potential
assistanc to the state in its efforts to improve the economic well-being of its
citizens and reflect ou'r state's' commitment to excellence -in educational
programs,. These resources talentR should be utilized Optimailk
establishing an economic dev opment 'assistance program within the Stitte
Universit Systems" A research and development commission wat'created to
,regulate thg development of university-related research parks. At this time
four parks h ve been authorized in four cduntieS in cooperation with area
universities..

-

IrNarch 1979, he Board of Regents and the United Faculty, of Florida
'signed what both\partlè called a landmark agreement that- includes the
nation,s first nego ated alary schedule for public unliversity faculty and
profes4ianal employ es. The parties did not agree to a geneval increase for
the' 6,000 faculty 4d professional employees at the state universities, nor
did the . legislature provide a general increase. Initead, the legislature
appropriiited a 7 percent increase, which wes.divided between incremefital
step increases, initial slotting coifs, libretti* special increases, fringe benefit
improvement and discretionary salary Acreafies foreompetitive recruitment
and retention of faculty. A 6 percent-increase in 1980-81 was similarly
divided.

Fall 1978' enrollments in Florida community colleges Few to 190,726
students, an increase over fail 1977 of ,3.98 percent. However, estimated
fulaime equivalent (FTE) generation amounted to,only 2 percent over, the
preceding year, thus continuing the pattern of modest head:count growth
without commendtarate growth in FTEleneration. In 1978, the legislature
adopted biennial budgets. The 1978-79 community college budget is

$210,862,341, a 12 percent increase ovfir the worth of an- FTE froth the
previous year. The 1979-80 budget della for dollar increase over this year's
budget to $234,043,210 Of .8.2 percent increase. The proPosed community
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Vocational
Educa4ion
Coordination

4

Administration/
Faculty Ratios

coliere budget also includes a $2.5 million ,a ropriation for library bookS
and puichase of scientific and technical equipm nt.

The 1978 legilture .inaridated the development of a ,uniform coordinatql
system of vo ational education. By March 1979, a ploan was developed that
provides for ommon ddflfiitions, equitabld procedures for charging fees,
yomparable placement 'and follow-Up evaluation information and the
Integation of the component parts of a separate 'vocational education
management information system into the public ichools and community
cojlege management infdrniatiotoystemii. It is aUmated that it will cpst.
$4000 to deteriiiineAe impacts and feasibility of the policy. A policy
study is proposed -for 1979. The Florida community, colleges joined
community college-around the 'country in attempting to Convince federal
authorities to modify aapects of the Federal Vocational EducatiOn Dati(
System._ Questions have been raised concerning the accuracy of the slata
produce'd by the system as well as the administiyative Costs of ipplementa-

fr
.tion.

( . *

In 1978,, the legislature directed the St0,9 Departrnexit ofkilkation to study
adMinistrative/in.syctional ratios in rOmmunity colleges and to make
recommendations &The 1979 legislaturg. The study ktincluded that there
were legitimate diffsrences between college administrator/faculty ratios
within the system. 'The study recommenAd to the legislature that the
individual college's aboard of trustees bvrasigned the responsibility for
staffing and developing personnel policies, and that these, decisions be at
least partially based ui3on -a...personnel Ind staffing study that would be
conducted annually by the Divisn of Community Colleges.

GEORGIA

Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia
244 Washington Street, S.W. . .A

Atlanta, Georgia 30,384
Vernon D. Craw forcl-,-Acting Chancellor

The I.iversty System of Georgia, composed of 32 universities and colleges,
had a year of continued growth and developMent in the areas of

Two-' to Four-Year, und gr ate and graduate levels. The Board of Regents authorized the
College Status con eision f Kennesaw Juni College to senior college. statás effective in

fall 1978. Enrollment in the niversity System dbcreased 1.9 percents frdm
Enrollment the 1977 fall quarter to tile .1978 fall quarter. In 1977, 127,125 students

were enrolled and in 1978 the enrollment decreased to 124,767.

New Degree
Programs

4-

New degree prOgrams approved during the year included a master of health
education with a major imp 'philtsical therapy at the MediCal College of
Georgia, and a Master .of science in genetics degree as well as a Ph.D. degree
in molecular and population getietics at the University of Georkia. On the
'baccalaureate level, new degree programs inchicled a bachelor of science in
health physics at the Georgia Instittite of Technology and two psychology
and nursing. at Georgia. Southern College.,, In addition, majors in biology,
geolop and mathematics were added at West Georgia College, and majors in
education and political science under both the bachelor of science degree
and bachelor of arts degree were approved for Kennesaw College. New
associate- in science programs .were approved for Armstrong State College,
Columbus College, Alliany Junior College, Brunswick Junior College and

I
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Dalton funior. College. Dalton, Junior College was also approved to offer a
new associate of arts:degee and two associateof applied scie\nce degrees.

..

Interest continues to be shown iircooperative programs anct agreements.,
Dalton Junior College entered into agreements with the, University of
Georgia . and with Georgia State University * cootdinate vocational ,
education degrees at the associate and baccalaureate, levels. An associate in t'
sciptee degree in medical laboratory techdology was approved for Gainesville
Junior College in cooperation with the North Georgia Technical and
Vocational School. 'Macon Junior College in cooperation with the Macon
Area Voiational-Technical School was, approved to offer tiro new majors

nder the associate in applied science degree.
-

, . total of 102 health professions programs are now offered in 27 units of
the, Uqiversity System with a .1978 *fall enrollment of 6,619. Nursing
'continued to have the largest enrollment with over 3,100 students pursuing
associate, baccalaureate Or master's degrees. Thereivere 'five new programs
approved during the year and in December 1978, a 10-year plan for the
further cliiillppri.nt of Armstrong State. College as itit, regional health
profession& edueation center was approved. . '

, i4 . . ,

,
Public serviee programs conducted in the system during 1977-78 reflected a .-

Public Service and

high .clegree of awareness at the institutions of the need for extensive and -

diverse forms of higher education beywid those-provided in the classoom ,.,-0
and laboratories of traditional èampus settings. During the year, gr,434 . ) 4%.

nondegree.etintinuing 'education programs were conducted with 4.8 mAlion Continuing EductittUn..

participants for 8.4 million participant hours. Typical programs conchtetecle...: 'fmgragis .

included, conferences, seminars, short courses,' workshops, symposthmg,
. institute#0whibits and demonstrations of techniques. There was grogrees in

the system's program to facilitate increased use by state gov4rnment agencies
, of public service programs andmore than 1%360 persons participated in 188'

he major rirarch effprt of the system takes place ili the four univerhity-lielopment

and training programs conductol for these agencies.

il
.

,

_

IsP ' Research
. .

.

. . .

level institutions.' Some 2,700. proposals totaling more. than $173 million
- were 'submitted to funding.'agencies during 1977-78 and over 1,900 grants

totaling $82 million Were awarded in support, of "previously proposed
research activity. e

a
, .. .

.The testS required in the regents' tes1ing program of all 'undergraduate : Regents' Test
)

students in all institutions continue tO be of inestimable value. These tests,
which include the writing of an essay, have served to strengthen the English i.
composition program in the state by placing' a greater emphasis on basic
literacy. They are .administered at the system level and each institution
provides remeiliation for those students having difficulty with, thIS tests.
Students who have not passed the regents' test by the time tiley have earned
4105 quarter credit hours (excluding physicaVeducation activity courses and
ROTC) are limited to taking only remedial ok review English reading and
writing courses until they do pass the regents' test.. During 1978 enrollment '

' in the University System's required sPecial studies program reached almost
13,000 and test score,i and student grades indicated that students were

.,.

benefitink from the program. The system's basic skills eScamination 'in -.,

reading, mathematics, English grammar and writing 'was developed over the
1

past two years and now serves as the systemwide placement test.
.

/
A total of 124 students from institutions of the University System A it

\

c

Cooperative
Programs

re..

Health Education
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Studies Abroad participated -in the 1979 studies abrdad program. Thirty-seven were enrolled

in Rome; 32 if Dijon, Fratwe; 30 .) Nthingen, Germany; 1,2 in Valencia,
e Spain; and 13 in Mexico City. All:4ss provided Atudkits an opportunity

filr inlensiO on-site language ands cultiifre study while they earned 15 quarter :

hours of "on-canipus" acadelnic &edit:.
v . \ ). . .

4 d
Legisrative The 1979 legislative session was a relatively quiet one insofar as the -

' Actions University System was concerned: There were only 34 bills and. resolutionti,
i . affecting system operations that were passed and signed into law by the

governor. Moit of this legislation was routine such as aniendNentii to the .

Titicherg" Retirement Systam law, resolutions-commending several long-time
employees of the University- System, etc. Among other bills,of inteieest to
higher education that passed were: 1) an act creating the Geprgia Council for
Energy Resources;, 2) a resolution creathig. the .educatiork .acCountability-,

subcommittee to consult with-appropriatereducational bodies and organiza-
tinns and subniit recommendations on accountability meashres in every
segment of the state's edueatiopal-program; 3)*an act requiring the issuance
.of a certificate l'af need before any pew institutional "healtp serVices Or
facilities are developed in the state; 4) an aot regulating advertising by
clarifying the use of the term "Uoctor" or "Dr.", by requiring individuals
who use such terms ta designate the degree to whiCh'he/she is ehtitled by
reason of his/her diploma from a school or other entity; 5) a proposed
imendment to the Georgia Constitution authorizing the Getleral Assemlily

. to create a public authority in Thomas County to operate an institution of/
highet education in that county (to be voted on by the general public at the
1980 general election); 6) a resolUtion authorizing the State .D partMent of

ctAudits and the Office of Planning and Budget to devel p rules and
regulations .gaverning travel expenses of state emplOyeeii; 7) a resOlUtion
creating the charitable contributions study committee to determine whether

.. , charitable organizations shall be re'quired to accountlo and inform donors as
to how donations are spent; and 8) a resolution creating the legal drinking
age study committee to conduct a thorough study of the alcohin abuse in
Georgia in an effort to ascertain the Most appropriate legal drinking age for. the state.

'Commission
Prdjects

HAWA I I

Poksecondary Education Commission
2444 Dole Street
Bachman Hall, RoOm 124F°
Hanotitlu, Hawaii 96822
Nils K. Ueki, Executive Director

Again this year, an annual report was not received from the University of ik
Hawaii System. !Me following brief report was submitted by the State
Postsecondary Education Commission (1202 commission).

During fiscal year 1979. the Postsecond ry Education Commission funded
Seven projects under the provisions o TiCtle IA of the .federal Higher
Education Act. These projects will provide coinmunity leadership training,
assist developntentally disabled adults. to better cope with today's society,
assess continuing education needs of rural areas in the state and provide
appropriate education programs and assist disadvantaged women in the
community to become more economically aitI socially self sufficient. The
commission also continued its administration f Title VIA of the Higher

4 -
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Education Act and in its role as the veterans' training approyal agency for
Hawaii.. '

.

tDuring the year.the commission assisted 1,471 students tO ease their school Student Aid

finance burden with funds provided by thejointly funded (federal and state)
,State Student Incentive Grant program. The commission conducted an
inquiry into the feasibility' and desirability of creating a state .agency or
designdting a private nonprofit agency to guarantee student loans made by
private 'lenders. The commission alsb concl ded its first financial aid
personnel training program under fhe jointly fun (federaPand state)-State
Student Financial Aid-Training Program (SSRATP).

111.1978-79, the Postsectmdary. Education Commission published two major
doeuments: 1978 Updatt A Supplement tij the 1$77 Master Plan far
Postsecondary Education M Hawaii, published under Title XII of the Higher

- Education Act; and.a Directory of Postsecondary Education Institutions in
Hawaii, also under Title XiI.

IDAHO 4.

State Board of Education ,

Len B. Jordan Building, Room 307
650 West State Street
Boigeijdaho 83720
MiltorS mall, Executive Director

In November 197.8, Idaho voters approved an initiative that when imple-
mented on January 1, 1980, will limit property taxAtion to 1 percent of
market value. As a preliminary step toward implementation, the legislattkre
approved $26.2 million of property tax relief for fiscal year 1980 through

public school support formula, thia amount cofning from state _sources
of revenue. The availability of state general account funds for fiscal year
1981 will depend on the extent to which the legislature decides to use state
revenues to mitigate the thss of property tax revenues on school districts or
local units of government.

In preparation for the 1979 legislative session, the gdvernor directed each
state' agent y. andi institution to prepare budget- contingency plans showing
effects of reductions of Op to 30 percent of the 1978-79 funding. Later, th
State Board pf Education directed preparation at its own reduction plans,
requiring each institution to show the impac,t of funding at levels down to 90
percent of the appropriation for fiscal year 1978-79. After several months of
work, the board also approved two sets of personnel policies one
establishing appointment and employment policies and the other outlining
conditions for and implementation of a declaration of financial exigency
when a reduction in the employment force is required. The policy defines
"financial e3Qigency" as a "demonstrably bona fide, imminent financial crisis
that threatens the viability of an agency, institution, office or department as
a whole, or one or more of its programs, departments of instruction or othef
distinct units, and which cannOt be alleviated by less 'thistle means than a
reduction in the employment force." In such cases, the board "shall mjike
every effort consistent with the financial exigency to preserve sound
academia, excellence at its institutions and to preserve aottnd academic
excellence at its institutions andY to preserve the primary mission of its
agencies, officps and-departments."
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Appropriations

Salary Increases

Financial
Exigency

.1

For fiscal year 1979-80, legislature apProprifitecl a lump sum of $684
million for, general educ tion Prograins at the four higher education.
institutions. That totaF-indluded$59..6 million in state funds. The appropria-
tion alio included a sum cd $586,000 in miscellaneous receipts, to be raised
through tuition increases., and authorized the foul-institutions to-carry over
up to,4500,00.0 in fiscal year 1978-79 funds into the neit fiscal year.
Another $100,000 yvas appropriated for the State Board of Education
clIntingency fund, lianded to cover emergency needs 'at institutions and
agencies under board supervision. For fiscal year 1979.80, the two publk
junior, colleges also received funds totaling $,564,800 for general echidation
and rethiment programs.

The 1979 legislaturp approved a resolution directing the joint finance and
appropriations committee ta limit fiscal ye 9-80 personnel cdits to the
1978-79 dollar ,amount hoWever, the hialedugation institutions were
exempted from this requirement. vtihile no amount- was specifically

-appropriated for salary or cost-of-living thareases, the board later authorized
!each institution and agency to set aside an tmount equal to 7 percent of
personnel .cost requirements 4for salary adjustments. For 'higher education,
distribution plans varied from, campus to campus, .anct included some
combination of cost-of-living, longevity and Merit adjustments.

While reallocating the _lump sum_ fiscal year 1979-80 appropriation among
the four higher education institutions, the board heard three of the four,
presidents say that &declaration of financial exigency was not needelfor the
fiscal year. RecogniOng budgetary problems facing Lewis-Clark State
College;. the board agreed to review .the budgets dnring, fall 1979 to see
whether such a declarition might be necessary. Twa University of Idaho
special programs (agricultural research and the cooperative extension service)
did receive declarations of financial exigency .when fiscal year 1979-
appropriations fell shoit of prom needs. The general education budgets'
the four higher education in titutisns were balanced by.. attrition
nonrenewal of annual contracts.

Long-range Plan

Regional Medical
Programs

As- Idaho's Poalisecondary Education Comrnission, the State Board of
Education. has begun a, long-range planning stIldy u,sing ad hoc advisory
committees, ,staff support and a steering committee' comprising`three board
members. During 1978-79, ad hoc committees studying demographics,
programs, access, facilities and financing submitted recommendations to the
commission. During 1979-80 the ad hoc commlette for delivery systems and
futwe planning should complete its work and the board. plans to hold a
series of public hearings on .a draft plan before ,making final deCisions. The
plan will consist of 10-year goals and interim objectives, and will bereviewed
annually for modification if necessary.

Idaho, which does not have a medical school, participates in the WAIVIF
(Washiniton, Alaska, Mtntana; Idaho) Regional Medical Program of thA
University of Washington school of medicine through a contractual
agreement that guarantees Idahoans access to 20 seats per yearWAMI ".
emphasizes family and rural practice and allows students to spend thkfirst
year of study ori the University of Idaho campus'. The legislature als9 has

.entered into an agreement with the University of Utah medical school to
; guarantee five, seats each year for Idaho students supported by state funds.

Idaho alio participates in the Washington-Oregon-Idaho Veterinary medicine
. cooperative program, with Idaho allowed to fill -up to 15 seats each year. In
1979 the legislature directed the State Board of Uducation to ipose

25
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tuition by $500 per year for the WAMI program ($1,629 effective next year)
and by $400 per year for theveterinary:medicine program ($1,429 effective
next year).-Also under board supervision..are, the family practice residedy (a

ree-year_ post-degree prqgram); the contrual dental training program e

with Creighton University .and administration "-Ot\glite fundingior edaho's
participation in the WICHE* exchange program in areas of dentistry,
physical therapy., occupational therapy, optometry and.graduate nursing.

.

' 'The State Board bf Education endorsed the concept of aaloan repayment
program' for students entering medical education programs with jitate
support and drafted legislation to ,implemerit a plan. Due to 'conflicts
between interested departments, th'e legislation was not presehted to the
1979 session, but the board is continuing its 'work on similar proposals. The
ffigislature did, however, enact a board-proposed bill to amend Idaho's
residency-for-tuition statutes, changes inteiyled4 primarily to , clarify and
simPlify residency requirements. Idaho does ot charge resident tuition, but
tesidency may be obtained by one who liv in the state for 12 Months.
However, the legislation talso placed a five-year residenoy requirement on

' aNlicants for the state-supported medical education programs.

During the year the board approved after.a public hearing a policy providing
guidelines for termination of postsecondary vocational education programs.

.Thuch programs. may be discontinued if funding is insufficient, if enrollment
drops below standard and if career opportunities are not available for

.students in the area of training.

Fall 1978 enrolhIgnt repOrts sliowed 22,708 students enrolled in postsecon-
dary academic prZgrams, 3,303 enrolled in junior college academic prcigrams,
2,519 enrolled in Clintinuing eduCation and 2,902 enrolled in postsecondary
vocational ectucation programs..

ILLINcis

I Board cOligher Education
500 Reisch Building
4 West Old Capitol Square
Springfield, Illinois 62701
James,M. Furman, Executive Director

a ,

Following adjournment of the legislature in July 1978, the, governor signed
into law propriation bills for higher education operations and grants
totaling $58.3 million. This represented an 11.5 percent increase over fiscal,
year 197 appropriations. However, the final appropriations signed by 'theV.
governor ere $17.1 million less .than Board of digher Education original
recommen ations and $78.1: inilliir less than requested by institutions and
programs. The final apropriationaincluded resources for an 8 percent salary
increase for all public university, ankcollegeakiployees with an additional 2
percent for lower-paid civil service empro$rees. 0

. . . .
,. .. .

For higher education capital improvements, the governor signed appropria-
tions. totaling $60.3 million compared to a board recOmmendation of $125.1
million: The 'board's capital project priorities in fiscal 1979 were ling,-
-including projects related to safety -and for, the handicapped; ergy

,

*Western Interstate Commission for Higher Educatip
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co nservation; boinpletikh..-of hew buildings or newt§ remodeled buil:dings;
community. college'. coostruction related to existing enrollments; and
urgently needed re eling..'

.

In , Janu* .197d the Botira Of Higher Education recommended tb the -11
governor and legislature a fiscal' 1980 operations and grants budget totaling
$1,047.5 millierr, Whith' was an increase of $93 million or a 9.7 percent

. increase over fiscal 1979. Tuition increases of $48 for undergradvates ahd
$64 for graduate and professionattstndents were recommended. Por capital'
improvemerit4the board recommended $94.3 million in new spending. The
board Was requested by the governor in 'February to allocate a' budget of
$893.2 minim in general revenue funds for operations .ahd-grants for fiscal ,
year 1980. Thfs was some $30 million" lesit, than' What the board
recommended. The. governor's, original 1?udgebi would have allowed ifor
funding of an average 6.2 percent salary tincreasefer faculty salaries and,
grants of up to $1,750^ for students. receiving State 'Scholarship- .

**CornmissiOn (Iw) awards.

'In April the governor announ4d an additional allocation. of $9.3 Million in
higher education general hinds foe. 1979.80.1 This additional funding, if
approved, would fully .fund two of the board's maks priorities 'for the

"upcoming fiscalemr an. average 7 percent salary inceaN for faculty and
staff in public corteges and uhiversities, and grants up to $1,800 for students
receiving ISSC awards: These increased funds are a resule:of cost savings
realized in hither education spending in the current 'fiscal Moo.

r--- .

al ',
Total degree headcount enrollment inIllinois colleges and Universities for fall
1978 was 43,557 compared to'671,231 for fall 1977: Public comniunity
college enrollment decreased by .2 percent and puhlic universities decreased
by 0.7 percent. Enrollments in private institutions increased sligh4, by 0.2
petcent. buring the past year the Board of Higher Education approved 23
new associate degree programs and 33 new certificate programs at thi
community college level. For public universities, the board approved 15 new

...degree programs and 8 administrative units. The board also reconimended
against initiating 14 university programs and deferred consideration of 14
others. Two existing programs were terminated as a result of new program
approvals, and one administrative unit was terminated as a, result of approval
of a new unit. In addition to reviewing and approving new program requetits;
the board Km the responsibility to review existing institutional programs and
malte recommendations to the respective governing boards regarding the
justification of these Rrogranis. Over die past ,year, this review process has
become a more integral part of the total program review function of the
board and its itiff.

The annual financial aid surveycoshducted by the board indicated a total of
$435:1 million in financial aid available .to students duritig fiscal. year 1978.
Of the total aid available, 439.7 million or 32.1 percent was psovideil by.
the state. The federal- government was responsible for $126.1;million or 29
percent. of the 'aid, $101.5 million or 23.1 percent came from institutiOns
and.$67.7 million or 15.6'percent was provided by other sou,rceé. The board
also condiictedi.for the hrst time, a survey of.the avaijability of financial aid
at proprietary institutions. The reslilting report indieatedthat two-thirds of
all finanl aid provided to students ihthe proprietary sehooll in Illinois
mines from the federal goverqment "in the form of the Basic Eductatidnal
Ovitunity Grants (BEOG) and the Federally.Insved Student Loan (FM)
programs. .

4.
t
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As a* part . of its ongoing planning responsibPities, the. Board of Higher
EduC.ction authorized several studies that were completed over thipast, year.

,. %. These studies hiclude organized research at ROSH& universitiee, library..

resources and servicei and .a. study 'of adult learners. Final- reports and;
. reconimendations, (were received 'on all of these topics in late 1978. Plans

were approved by .,the board, for reviewing organiZed research'programs on a.
continuous basis and plink were also .apProved'for phasing outfitate support -.

to auliliary enterprise sertlicei. &pat program for library reSource sharing
Was imPlemented as a result of that particular itudy. In fal11978 the board

felso 'adopted reCommendations fOr..,. phasing out remedial education in the
state's universities -,and mdndatirtg this. respqnsibilitY AO the two-year
community colleges. ,

I W.

The Board of Higher Education has gonsidered the
enrollment declines resulting from a' projected decre
22.year-old population. Issues related to expanded com
of students, pcoductivity, opp, o rtunities for coo
financing higher education and the impact on Patti

, analyzed to determine appropriate plaaning and polic sap
past year, the board emphasized planning and budgeting as a means for
improving program quality in the face bf predicted-enrollment declines of

ramifications of
in the 18- to

ition, new kinds
rections in,

taff have been
elhsestDuring the

the 1980s.

The Resource Allocation arid Management Program (RAMP) planning and
budgeting tool used for public universities has been coinputeried as part of
the management information system data base used by.the board staff. Much
of the data submitted in RAMp.is now in computer readable format and a
large number of budget summary and arialyticatreporta have been developed
for use on, the system. As A part of the budgeting dnd planning emphasis, the
board has again conducted studies and analyses of faculty:salaries it Illinois
institutions and 'other eimilar peer. 'institutions. These reports were in a
reponse to a legislative resolution es. well as being initiated by board staff.

New studies initiated during the current year but not yet completed ijiclude
a study of financi4 of community, colleges and a review of the issues
involved in student access and choice -in postsecondary education. In
response to a request by the governor, the board through its health
education commission, developed three , programs designed to provide
incentives to increale minority stydent enrollments in Illinois. Amendatory
legislation that would be re4uire4 CO implement these programs has not yet
been4ntroduced in the legislature.

Effective January 1, 1979, the Board*-- of Higher Education. assumed the
responsibility for institutional and degree program approval for private
degree-granting institutions ,in Illinois. Rules and guidelines for .administra-
tion of the responsibilities-are being developed.

'During fiscal 1979 the Board of HigherEducation allocated $440,0001of its
Higher Education Cooperation" Act funds to tour educational television
consortia. -The funds were wed primarily- for preparation of Federal
Communicatip Commission .(VCC) applications and staffing for facilities
planning and' progiamming services. The boayd has. again requested state
fundirig for .1,979.80 to support ongoing development of educational
tekvision.

Reorganization in higher education coitinued to be considered this year by
,
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-the legislative task force on governmental 'reorganization. Some specific Plans
were introduced for debate. :Howoever no -legislation has been introduced to
implenient chattges,in the current st cture.

rft.'

INDIANA
.

Commission for Higher Education
I, 43 *OA *et Street
IndianaPolis, Indiana 46202 4.4
George B. Weathersby, Comihissiimer for Higher Education

he 19104ession of the General ASsembly approved increases' of '7.9 perCent
1979-80 and 7.7 percent:for 1980-81 in the state- appropriations for

pu lic postsecondary edueation. The Commission for Higher Education had
recommenV1 state appropriation increases of 8;5 percent and 9.1 percent
for fiscaLyteari 1980 and 1981, respeptiVely. The _institutional, operating .
budget reqUests and the commission's budget recommendations- for the
1979-81 biermium wert,prepared following a new set of budget procedures..
The requested expendithres were presented in two formats a services-
oriented appfoach and the _traditional expenditure object approach., The
serviéekorien41 approach included the ingtructIon, research and puptic
service cat* ies of educationsal services With various program areas
identified within each major service category.' Much of the data needed to
prepare the services-oriented Midgets viras available from a recently com-
pleted cost information study in which all the public institutions partici-
pated. In the revised budgeting procedure's ,the institutions piesented their
expenditurei level changei in four primary categories: enr011ment change,
quality improvement change, program change and price inflation dliange.

..

Tit commission re7Ol1mended and the legislature supported expenditure
adgstments based on anticipated enrollment changes. The technique used to
calculate the expenditure- adjustments was essentially a mhrginal cost-
marginal revenue approach whefe some fraction or the aierage cost per
student was used. The ,approacifibrelied on the estimates Of full-time
equivalent .enr dk lmants, arihual percentage changes. in the enrollments and
the average full ost' for various program categories. Approximately $3.3
million was added to the expected institutional expenditures for expected
enrollment increase of 2.4 percent during the 1979-81 period. The

asinstitutions were asked to identify particular projectS that, if funded, would
materially improve the quality of instruction, research orpublic service. The .

. commission reviewed requests totaling closer, to $29 Million for the 19,79-81
biennium and recommended "approximately $8 million. The legislature..
approved slightly over half the commission's recommended amount. .

fr el

Academic Programs The , legislature supported a commission recommendation of about $1.5
Funding r milliOn to provide start-up funds for newly approvea kademic programs for

the 1979-81 period. For academic programs that,will be approved dUring the.
next twoyears, particularly in the voc" ational/technical area, the commigsion
suggested a special appropriation so that the programs -would have sufficient
start-up- funds. However, the legislature tid not support this tecommenda,
tion. .

flatiooTffect

fc,

fa; 1k. I; 1
I

ft

The largest single component of budget change is due tO price inflation and
close ,to 90 percent of the approved hudset change is' the result of price
inflation. Encompassing salliries and wages, fringe benefitS, supplies and
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equiPment and sehergy-related resources, the price inflation component of
budget Ohange received a 7.5 percent.increase for 1979-80 and a 7.4 percent
increase for 1980-81nhe legislatUre assumed a 6.3 percerit average annual
salaries and wages.increase in the appropriittion process.:It Was felt, however,
that this would translate to a.,7 percent annual increment for continuing
employees at the univeriiiies Ad colleges and fringe benefits were assumed
,to increase at a 9.5 perCent average. knnual rate for the 1979-81 period,

,

The legislature provided additiOnal .monies for the institutional student aid
component of the- oPerating budgets to support increased ,expendittires..for
statutory fee rémisions. The need for.increased few p it was/primarily related
to the assumed increase .in.'sithdent tuition and fees for the 1979-81
biennium. To help Offset assttined expenditure increases, .the legitlature
indicated that the pliblic institutions should increase their tuition and fee
rates by approximately 7 perkent per year (or 1979-80 and 1980-81. This
policy js consistent with the tuition and fee rate hikes for th? 1977779
period in that the's.tudent's share of the increasing educational'costs sh.Ruld
remain!relatively 6onstant. Studezt tuition and fee revenues comprise abdut
28 percent of the revenues included in the operating budgets.

Recognizing that the Ckeneral Assembly dOes not set specific spending levels
for the public institufions, there. 'are in certain case& clear signals given
regarding. expected institutiohal action. Following this "patterns of account-

, ability" concept, the commission recommended a set of adjustments to
institutional base budgets priMarily to adjust for differences between actual
and projected levels of enrollment and student fee revenue associated with
expected rate increases. Accountability adjustments were also recommended
to correct some differences between actual debt service requirements and
previously estimated needs1 Finally, adiustments in the base year federal
unrestricted revenue component were recommended because more current
information was available. The legislature supported the commission's
recommended accountability adjustments in the budget procesi.

...

Smcial line-item appropriations for a set of medically orienttd programs at
Indiana Univ ity and agriculturally oriented programs at Purdue University
were increas tor the 1979-81 period by 23.5 percent and 34.4 percent,
respectively. An energy technology program was appr9ved to study new and
.existing technology using agricultural, forestry and wakte products. The
commisgion recommended several. special funds to correct some apparent
deficiencies in the existing budgeffrig piocess. One was intended to provide°
start-up funding. for new academic programs approved and initiated between
budget periods. Another special funcL was trecdmmended to handle the
inflatibnary impact on construction costs if the annual rate of inflation was

. greater than'9 percent and less than 12 percent. Neither, of these speciat4und
.

-recommendations received funding. No additional monies were provided for
the student aid prdgrams administered Ily the State Student Assistance
Commission. Some'additional funds were provided for the administrative
expenses Of the Studeni Assistance Commission.

The General' Assembly appropriated $17.4 million for 1970781 for general
repair ana rehabilitation projects pnerally adhering to the commission's
reconrimendations. -Approximately $11.5 million was appropriated for the
bienniuM fOr Major repair and rehabilitation projects. This was slightly less
than. the commission's reConyrkended level. The commission r commended
$91.13 million for new constr'ytion projects. The projects were ranked in
priotity.,order following a .ranking scheme that examined the nature of

N.-04
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proposed facility and whether a proposed lacility. was intended tà replace
existing space or add to existing space. Enrollment growth patterns were also
considered. The General Assembly elected tO authorize bonding to finance
the construction of $78.6 . million in iew facilities and only $150,000 was
approved as a cash 'appropriation. A tal of $745,000 was appropriated for
land acquisition duringr- the 1979 41 period; the same as The amount
recommended by the commission.

the . beneral., Assembly appropriated $250,000 for. Indiana Vocational
Technical' College to undettake a feasibility/needs assessknent -study, for 'a
new, regional facility. The coinmission had not recommended funds for this
purpose since another mechanism currently exists for obtaining planning
funds for new facilities.

A number of special studies were Tnitiated by the cdmrnission during
1978-79 with additiona1,40dies and the continuation of previous studies
planned for 1979-80. A ne*, student information system was implemented
and to. date has produced a considerable, amount of useful informaiion, A
survey of approximately 10,000 students was:Conducted to,learn more about
the net price students pay for their education andhow this pricffig structure
differs by various factors including demographic and institutional character-
istics. This net price survey will be repeated duritirthe coming year.'The
commirsion contracted for a survey of adult learning/participation; the
results, of Which have been quite" enlightening. Proposed future studies
include a study of Indiana college pagicipation rates, a .facilities condition' .

survey, a study' of the equipment and computer replacement funding needs
and a statewide study of nursing education.

IOWA

Board of Regents
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
R. Wayne Rithey, Executive Secre

4

The 1979 legislature enacked several bills that will directly affect the Board
of Regents and the instituions under its jurisdiction, including authorization
of appropriations of $237,997,000 for operating the universities. This
represents a 12.9 percent increase over the $210,765,394 appropriated in
1978. This amount includes $440,000 for enrollment intreases over the last
several years and $100,000 funding for the external degree (bachelor of
liaiaLstfidies) approved in 1977. An additional $400,000 was appropriated
to replace federal fund losses. Area schools received $42,168,600 in .

appkopriations in 1979, a 13.8 percent increase over the $37,050,000
received in 1978.

Capital appropriations for' the regent institutions for 1979 total $41.111
million. This figure includes $4.25 million in tuition replacements, $3.5
million for a program to make the Campuses accessible to the handicapped,
$4.675 million for prografas for energy conservation and $300,000 for
equipment for the colleges of engineeg.

The 1979 legislature ',increased its support of three need-based 'state fy
scholarship and grant programs administered by the College Aid Commission

. with appropriations totaling $14,550,000 for the 1979-80 school year and
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$15,600;000 for the 1980-81.year. This represents a 13 percent increase in '-

funding for the fitst 'year and an additional 8 percent for the second year of
the biepnium. The maximum award under the tuition grant program for
private) college students was increased from.$1,50kto $1,600 for 197$80
and $1,700,for. 1980,61-,-4!he need-based prpgiams GIll be supplemented in
1979.80 by $802,092 in federal, funds/under the State Student Incentive
Grant program. The. College Aid Clnamission also received $120,00Q to :
continue contracting .with out-of-state.' colleges for the admission pf Iowa Medical Contracts

residents to optdmetris. programs, $1:2 million for the purpose of assuring -
admission and ed(leation of Iowa residents at the College of OsteOpatgic
Medicine and Surgery in Des- Moines, and $20,000 to contract with
out.of-state colleges for the admission of Iowa residents to podiatiy
programs.

Enrollment figures compiled by the kiwi Coordinating Council for Post:High. Enrollments
School Education for fall 1978 show that 'the number of students in --

postsecondary educationin Iowa was ktf by 1.1 liercencas compared with Ix
2.5 percent increase reported in fall 1977. In general; growth in various

ctors either slowed or decreased, the only exception being in the two-year
( ea) .colleges that gained 1.3 percent, after remaining virtually stable last
yJar. Public universities grew 1.1 percent, compared to 3.7 percent in 1977,
and independent colleges and universities L6 percent, compared to 3
percent in 1977. Professional and technical college enrollment'clecr ased 1.
percent, compared to a 3.5 percent loss in 1977. Finally, privqç junior
'colleges, wbich grew the most in 1977 (7 ercent), decre d by 1.1
pereent in 1978. The percentage increase n4ie eshmen was down in every
sector of postsecondary education in lo a in 1 from 8.251percent in
public universities to 0.9; from 3.4 p ci in independent colleges and
universities tck minus 0.1; from 7.1 percent in school$ and community
colleges to 0.9; and from 11.4 percent in private ju ar colleges to minus 12
percent.

s

KANSAS

Board of Regents
Merchants National Bank Tower
800 Jackson, No. 1416
Topeka, Kangas 66612
John COnird,.Executive Officer

The 1979 legislature approved $218.9 million in appropriations from the
state general fund for regents institutions for fiscal year 1980. This amount
represents a 9.6 ,percent increase over the gene& fund appropriation for last
year and was 1.7 percent less than the amount recomTended by the
govern'Or.. Total funding including auxiliary enterprises ebtaled $415.2
Million or. 9 percent over 1979 funding. Capital improvements for the year
from the state general,, federal revenue sharing and state education btillding
funds were' financed in the amount of $25.8 million..The 6.5 percent faculty
salary increase recommended by the Board of Regents received full support
by the legislature, while its 6 percent recommended increase in other
operating expenditures,for the public institutions was also approved.

The 1979 legislative session saw the Kansas legislature continue funding for a
nuMber of contractual arrangements with other states for the admission of
Kansas students into professional schools not available in Kansas. The
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osteopapic medicine *gram initiated two years ago and which'prOvided
for admission .of 10 students the. &it year and, 25 this year was changed to
provide for admission of /2 students next year. Admission of 10 students in
colleges of optometry, aml, 45 in colleges of dentistry .were, eOntinlied
unchanged.

\

A proposal 'to change. the student residency requiremenV from one year to
six months in order for students to be eligible for instate Tees,,was considered
but carried over in committee. Legislation limiting tuition grants and state
scholarships to students in colleges whose main campus..iii located in Xailiag;
and. providing for the return of unexpended tuition grant old scholarship
funds,- for"reawarding was adopted. A new program was 'adopted that
provides tuition .feep waivers for 10 students in .each of .the Army ROTC
programs at the state universities. In exchange, a student must agree Upon
graduation to accept a commission in the arises National Guard and serye,
for not less than four years.

Retirement .... The legislature) approved a bill perMViting a person who is moving from a
classified to an unclassified position, or vice versa, to have the optiOn of.
electing to stay in his former rettrement program. A request for funds to
study early retirement was not exulted, !ant the legislature agreed to have a
legislative 6ommittee study the subject during the interim.

'

KENTUCKY

Council on Higher Education
West Frankfort prfice Complex
U.S. 127 South
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
Harry M.,$nyder, Executive Director

Swecial The General Assembly was not in regular' session during 1979. However, a
Legislative special session was called to address a possible tax cut and the only effect onSession

higher education was a t700,000 reduction in the appropriation for th
current biennium. The funcling of capital projects continues to be focused on
those projects that had bee'n approved during the 1976-78 bierinium, and

Capital Funds any new construction other than minor ems appears to by slated for
bonding rather than regular capital approPtiat ons. Due to the uricertainty of
federal participation the $10 million appr priated for physically handi-v capped barrier remóval, energy onservatio projects and fire and safety
comphanc has not been distributed t? the institutions as of this date. The
$5 million specified for community bellege construction has been committed
and is primarily being utilized 'to add additional facilities to the community'
college campuses. -

Legislation-has been prefiled to expand the rea health education system by
providing funds to encourage students from areas that are not currently
serviced by physicians toursue medical professions. Also a bill has been
drafted, to increase the terMs of lay council members from four to six.years.

Tuition Increases The Council on Higher Education adopted the additional tuition increase for
out-of-state ,students approved the previous year. At that time one-half of
the increase was placed in effect for fall 1978 with the understanding that
the remainder would be placed in effect in fall 1979. This action was
ratified. No other thition increases were eXpected except in the area of

Proposed .
Legislation

IN
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tiiedical. and dental students that require,. in increase to offset capitation .

grant reductions by the federal goyernment, ,

The ,council staff. is 'qurrently revising. the iformhla used to analyze bddget ,

requests submitted-bt the .public universities in anticipation of the 1980' .

. Ceneral ,Assembly, 'at which time the biennial budget for 1980-82 is
stibmitt,ed. The legislature is planning to have a legislative .budget in 1980-
that departs from the nornial executive budget approach fi4lowed by the

.,State. The, formula ic.basically the same as' used previously with some
refinements based won experience. ASetreral areas that: were preViOusly
-formula funded have been changed:to program funding. .

A Kentucky has been subjected'to a review by the U.S.,Office for Civil Rights
fOr the purpose of Title Vi compliance.,AllviOtations to dampuses have keen
completed and the Pffice for Civil Rights is currently determining whether
or not Kentucky will be required to develop a comprehensive higher
alucation desegregation plan. The council also published a study of, the .
minority hiring practices in the state.

Recommendations for doctoral pibograms at the two doctoral-grantiAg
institutions in Kentuclw haVe ,been submitttecil to the council. -Most of the
programs currently' offered were recommended for registratft. A category
of registration with review:was utilized fo4ome' programs with either low
enrollments. or other problems with the hrlderstanding that they would be
registered but would be reviewed again at a tter date: Each institution was
notified that several programs were not regd.' ered, and should be Owed out
by not admitting any new students to the program and as soon those
students currently in the program completed their requirement; the
programs would be discontinued. The staff is now reviewing master's degree
programs and plans to have its recommendations...ready for council aetion_
this fall.

The Council pn Higher E ation received &grant from the J.S. Department
ot. Health,. Education- and elfare to develop and implement a model
articulated system' c,of allied health education that will provide career
mobility in selected allied health disciplines and addiess the issues identified
in earlier studies of allied health in Kentucky. Six' disciplinary clusters of
programs'have been selected accctrding th need and readiness for artifidation

-clinical laboiatory, radiography, expiratory therapy, Wental auxiliaries,s
dietetics nutrition and rehabilitation therapy. The project fncludes both
design and implementation phases.

.. The council staff is seeking funds for a prpject 10 develop a state plan for
institutions to evaluate teacher educatio progrrm grants for improvement
purposes. The council is.also developing a ear study to consist of three
groups of ' Kentucky high school grailuates for he yeari.1980, 1982 and
1984. The graduating seniors for those .years wilt comprise a pool from
which 4,000 students will be selected for the study. The focus will be on
3,600 regular graduates and 400 graduates of high- ability. It is hoped this
study can be coordinated with the new national longitudinal study currently
being developed, ;The staff is designing, a study that will be fochsed on
students and hdw well Kentucky is providing educational services to meet
educational objectives. Initially, general education pill be the focus of the
study.

Council staff has continued the enrollment audit developed last year and is
:
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A
Ehrollnietit Audit... curren tly charged with auditing all of ,re public institUtions during Ws.

/ biennium. There. appears to be a definits&lprovement in freportiqgpractices
and .the institotions.have pro4ted fronl'improved procedures as well as being
able to provicfe data-tthat- are, consistent with all.other institution's.

special Studies The council is c involVed Nith several.special stUdies required by the
legislature and :le ative committees. A major., stilly of. th, research and
development (R & D) activities of the state ahd the nee 'of.Ciirreiltly. available ,

Alpeyts in various disciplines to -increase Kentucky's shake of R & D funding
nits just 'been completed and will b presented by the staff *the council

sometime in July.- An additional study was required thft peitains to physical
facilities utilization. Two consultants vfere hired to conduct a survey of the
institutions in the- state and report bailk on their evaluation of how well the
facilities were being utilized. This report will be due in. August 1979:

,Education at A concentrated effort has been launched to. improve the Use oteducatiOnal
Television television serviees both on campusea and thr,oughout the state.. Several

seminars haVe: been held. that Were directed tOward continuilig education tor
Or professional groups and the Kentucky educational television network has
been. most --helpful in providing time and facilities o encourage..the-..'
utilization ..of the. television media for somelvhat nontraditional offering&
The institutions of higher edueation have been encouraged to give cledit far
more offerings over the network as well as develop new uses both statewide

Computer SY stein and inatitutional in orientation. The Kentucky educational computer
networ is being expanded to include the community college system and
p 'de ca. mic. computing Services to those institutions. Entry int4 several
of t onal networks is also available to all users Of the facility..

.
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LOUISIAN'A

Louisiana Board of Regents
One American Place, Suite 1530
Baton.Rouge, Louisiana 70825

Arceneaux, Commissioner of Higher. Echeation

In 1978 the Board of Regents i gin implementing the recommerlätions in
its new Master Plan for High r E tion that require board action. Six
regional councils for coope recommended .in the master plan were in .
operation by early 19 ach of which has elected its officers aid plans to
report to the regents on March 1 of each year. With resp ct to the
development of the Shreveport Graduate Education Consortium, the regents
have established a planning committee and are currently conducting a needs
assessment fox graduate programs in the Shreveport area. This consortium is
expected to be functioning by spring 1980.

The planning of educational programs in health sciences is being accom-
plished through_ the creation of a task force that will Meet by .fall 1979" to
address the recommendations in fhe regents' Health Manpower Plan. This
plan provides a study of nursing ahd 10 allied health fields in Louisiana. The
examination of teacher education curricula called for in the Master -plan is
under way, th'e review of doctoral programs in eduCatioNhas been completed
and the review of master's and specfalist programi is scheduled for
completion by fall 1979. The study of bachelor degree brograms in
education will be conducted in the 1979,80 academicvja, pending funds to
be appropriated by the, 1979 legislature. Another recom endation of the
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' master plan requiring board action is the examinati2p of devekopmental ,

education progratas .in puplic. colleges and universities. .This study is. in .

,progress and it is anticifiated that the staff will submit its finding&to the
-board in the fall. Finally, the task force on academic librarieatilso mandated

he master tilan is,projecteci to begin itslacnic in fall 1979.

. ,.
th the 'completion of the doctoral pr gram review, the regents' ongoing

: review1 of degree programsobas now procedéd to the master's degree level,
and the regents are now .examining master's. programs i.n history and .p

. smathemitiCs, as well aa master's and specialist programs in education. Thus
far the academic program review, begun in 1975, has resulted in the
t6rMination of '25 degree programs the mendation. of 10 programs for

.4. excellence and the recommendation aintain and strengthen the
remaining 66 academic programs, all at do toranevel. The board has also
,taken action on 18 programs in architect e and all,programs in the medical
"sciences.' In the medical sciences, the bo placed a moratorium on the

14
entran of students into One 15rogram, while acting to , maintain 'and. .

streng4ien the retnaining 10 programs, with 2 of these cited for excellence.
In' arcFliteture the board maintained the four publicly supPorted baccalaur:.
eate programs, terminated one master's program and redefined two programs

,. 4 the associate level. Other acti9ns of the board relative to acadetnic
programs pertained to the appkoval of -13 new programs at 7, institutions, 6
of which are programs at the aawiate tleifree level.

. .

,i

Last year .the goardf Regents. was designated Louisiana's educational EIC Program
inforthation center (EIC) and on February ,15, 1979,, the center began
operating. To announce the inception of the EIC, posterkwere sent to high

. sChools, public libraries, YMCAs, and Chambers of Oommerce throughout
,touisiana, news Teleases were distributedlo tlle state's newspapers and radio
and television public service announcements were disseminated. As a result,
in the first four months of its ontistence the EIC received over COO requests

' for information on its toll-free teleilhone line and through written inquiries. .
At present the board is producing an occupational outlook brochure for
students, which the EIC will utilize in its efforts to inform the consumers of

,Louisiana, publishedin 1976, and the-EIC will employ the up ted directory

postsecondary education opportunities. In addition, the regents updating .

the Directory of Postsecondary Occu:plional Education Opp tunities in

\,
pkhen it is completed in the fall.

.,, ..

firr

Ongoing Review
Program

9
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Higher edubation finance in Louisiana in 1978-79 included new funds for Aaropriations\
every public higher education 'institution, an improvement over 1977-78
when five ingtitutions received no new formula funds. In the 1978 regular
legislativf sesiion, the Board of Regents asked for $294,556,764 in total
formula and nontormula funds, and received $278,169,110 for the 1978-79
fiscal year including $24,018,247 in new funds. The regents are requeatihg
$323,$21,945 in both formula and nonformula appropriations for.1978-80,
a $34.2 . million increase for formula institutions and an $11.4 million
increase for nonformula areas': The legislature is considering providing $128 Budget 4?equests"
million in new formula dollars and $5.3 million in nonformula areas and is
also considering the governor's proposal to give a 10 percent pay, increase
(subjebt to a $800 minTmUm and a $2,200 Maximum increatie) to all state
employees, including faculty members in public institutiona.

'. A legislative action awibng the governor's signature will establiah the Maritime
t 'Louisiana universities marine coniortium (LUMCON), an organization of 143 Consortium

four-year state universities and the 4 highereducation boards. LUMCON was
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. )
formed under a joint agreement to 'provide doastal research facilities,
marine-related instruction and public service for Louisiana citizens,.Approxi-
mately $14 million is being redommended to build the LUMION facility
while $475,000 is being rebominendeCto provide for thg cost of the first -

year's operation.

MARYLAND

State Board for Higher Education
' 16 Francis Street

Annapolis, Maryland 21401 .

Sheldon H. Knorr, Commissioner of Higher Education

Implementation of the MarYland Statewide ,Plan for PostsecOndary Educa-
tion has been the basis of mtich of the State Board for Higher Education's
activities shlee the plan's adoption by tlie board in Ju1y4978. Major long-
and short-range policies and reconamendations contained in the plan have
guided the boaril's actions on new academic program approval,.institutional
operating funding levels and other matters. The first annual update of the
plan reviews and assesses the degree to which the approximately 50
recommendations ana policies ,contained in the plan have been impleinented,
and, whether further action or modificatinn is indicated. The update will be
completed a year after the plan's adoption.

In furtherance of objeetives to Ohprove the quality and efficiency of
education in the state, the board began development in fall 1978 qf its
higher education eialuation and developmental (HEED) pr6eess. T4is is
designed to help the board' ascertain the 'public foUnyear institutions',
effectivrness in areas suA as general and academic administratiOn, rnanage-
ment df fiscal affairs and student services. Campus visitationfilii4dirmection
with the HEED process will coincide with accreditation visits of ti-riMfOle
States Association of Colleges and Schools, in accordance with ar(eitegirrit .

reached between Middle States and the state board., Also under Itivg: Ati,

study of programs showing lqw and declining enrollments of ed btpi.ibkc.
four-year institutions the'Balthnore area. Analysis of e progilms by
both the institutions and the board may indicate they are candidates for
jnodification, elimination, specialization or cooperative efforts among two or 1

More institutions in offering therii.

For the second year, the state has provided funds for institutional.
improvement grants enabling grant recipients to undertake specific improve-
ments in their matiagement or operations. For the first time, high-level
administrators from most of the state's public and private collegiate
institutions met (IA a group in a conference called by the Commissibner .of
Higiier Education to establish a unity of support and objectives in improving
the quality and efficiency of higher education in Maryland.

In 1978-79 two h'igher education boards under the coordination of the State
Bowl for Higher Education have adopted systems and admissions standards
to improve the quality and'efficieney of Maryland's public higher education.
The State Board for Community Colleges, a coordinating agency, has
adopted a program evaluation system that provides the stimulus for deleting
unneeded programs and practices for the. sake of improvement. It also
provides a competitive incentive for local boards and administrators of each
of the state's community colleges to strive toward educational and
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adminiitrati excelling,. AU components contained ,;in the System are
currently' ope tive and.each Community college regularly and systernaticilly..
submits information Wilie State Board for Community Colleges.

The Board of TraStees of the State Universities and Colleges, 'the governing
agency for six unlveriities and colleges, recently adopted a comprehensive
segment-wide admissions policy.- The new standard sets al.0 average 'in high
'school 'as the minimum entrance requirement for all freshmen --wishing to
enroll in the schodls under the trustees' governance. Each institution,
however, may admit students up to .16:percent Of the *entering class who
have less than a C average but who show potential for success. Appropriate
academic and other stiOport services must be provided by the institutions' for
those students admitted under the -exception. The University of Maryland
also recently adopted minimum admissions standards-for its largest campus
at College Park. .

ig

For the fii414:1s7 time since 1955, total -enrollment M tbe state's collegiate
institutions declined. Although. part-time enrollm'ent showed a 2.3'percent
increase, that increase was more than offset by a full-time enrollment decline
of 4.1 percent.. To encourage' larger numbers , of high-ability 'Students to
enroll in Maryland institutions,* the legislature for the secDnd year has
provided funds for a distinguished scholarship grant prograni. The renewable
grants provide 100 eligible students from a pool of high school graduates
with. a 3.7 grade point average Or higher with grants of $500 each. Other
steps are being taken by the state board ,as well to retain Maryland's,

studeAs. .

As part of its statutory responSibility, the state board prepares and submits
to the governor recommended consolidated operating and capital budgets for
all higher educatimi segments, institutions tind agenetes under its coordina-.
tion. For fiscal year 1980 the boaraltrecomnrended appropriations of $612.2
million- in total 'funds for higher education .-operations, including $286

. 1 .million in general funds, representing a 7.6 percent recommended increasein
total funds and a 1,6.4 percent increase in general funds over fiscal year1979
appropriatiobs. For capital projects in 1979-80 the board recothtnended
appropriations of only $24.9 million for most urgently needed priority
projects. In actual appropriations for fiscal year 1980 the' governor and the
'legislature followed closely the, recommenda,tions of the state board in its
consolidated operating and capital budgets.

tot.

New limission
Standarils

Enrollments

. Distinguished
Schölarships...

Budge tRequesti
and Appropriations

As part of the budgetary responsibilities the .board also prepares recom- Budget ReQuest
'Ceilingsmended maximum agency request ceilings (MARC) in state general funds for

the next fiscal year. For fiscal year 1981, the board recommended general .
fund appropriations of $301.2 million. Inflation. rePresents 40.6 percent of
the recommended increase, deferred maintenance 31.5 percent and quality
improvements 27.9 percent. Because the state's community colleges are
provided with state aid on a fixed formula based on full-time equivalent
students, and a large number of the community colleges haVe experknced
enrollment declines; alternative methods of funding are being examined. The
board's MARC recommendations for 1981, therefore, do not include funds
for thle community colleges.

Institutional' budgetottbmissions for fiscal year.1980 for the most part were
prepared and submitted consistent with Classifications recommended by a
special uniform system of accounts task force, which the state board
initiated. Generally, the task force's classifications are consistent with those

Uniform Accounts
System



Institutional
Regulation

` ,
proposed in the Higher. Education Finance Manual developed .by NCHEMS*
and NOES.** For 1981 a few additional 'modifications Will l made in
institutional budget submissions to refit& final recommendations of the task.
force. ,

The law cleating the State goard fOr Higher Education' required thatelt
Aprescribe minhnum requirements for issuing certificates, diplomas, and
degrees by the public and private institutions of postsecondary education in

aryland." Over the, past year arid a half the board has been developing, in
coOperation and 'consultation with appropriate, constituencies, miriimurif
standards and/or regulations for all of the educational, institutions under its
coordination and authority: Minimum requirements for degree-granting
two-year and four-year coilleges and universities were adoPted in spring 1979
by the board. Also adopted Were minim= standards for out-otstate
postsecondary 'institutions, operating in, or -wishing to operate in, Maryland.
New regulations fin priVite Postsecondary .proprietary schools to operate in
Maryland were 'also d'eveloPed I:)y the state board, in cooperatioriwith a tisk
-force of representatives from these schoolsf and adopted in fall 1978. ThiS is.

. the first revision of the regulations aince 1961. The proprietary schools came.
undtr the State -Board for 'Higher Education's authority in 1976. Prior to
that time they *ere regulatid by the State Board of Education.

Credit Cards for ' ,
. There were several major legislative enactmenti by, the 1979 General

Tuition . Assembly that iMpacted- on higher education.. Postsecondary education
institutions may now alltm use of credit cards for payment of tuition and
fees,. with a 'limit .of 1 percent service charge allowed by the, lending
institutions. Certain programs offered by the state's comtniinity colleges may.

Regional Programs be designated as regional programs with students from outside. or the

. Boar )rtarid A ty

A id to Proprietary

Veterinary Medicine

-

1".offering or host county charged in-coUnty tuition tO enroll the difference
in tuition is charged back to the county of residence. New legislation also
permits thACommissioner of Higher Education, acting tllrough the 'state

t! Attorney Mtwara office; to seek,injunctionskto enforce the authority of the
State Board fot Higher EducatIOn. Finally, for the first tiMe the aate has a
needs-based grant program for proprietary school stridenti attending
state-approved schools for which $100;000 was provided for the initial- year
If the ptogram, which is eligible 'for matching funds. rom,, the federal
goveririnent..

t

In response to a joint resoltition of. the197-8--legislatur al task force-
on veterinary medical education was appointed by e Commissioner of
Higher Education -in fall 1928. The task force completed its study of the
need Mr providing veterinary, medical edutatian facilities in Maryland, and
its final report and recommendations were published in April 1979. In-
addition to continuance of Maryland's contractual arrangements with
veterinary schools in otherstates, the task force recommended that the state
consider establishment of a clinical teaching facility as part of a cooperative
school of veterinary .medcine with Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State
University. Under the cooperative arrangement proposed by the task force,
the first three years of study leading ta the doctoral degree would take place
at VPI and SU and, for the clinicarYear of study, students could attend'
either, the VPI and SU clinic, the proposed clinic in Maryland or both.
Implementation of recommendations made by the task fOrce will depend'on
actions taken by the 1980 legislature. ;.

The 'Maryland Fire-Rescue' Education and Training Commission is an agency
"NatiOnal Center for Higher Education Management Systems

**National Center of Education Statistics
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of the State Board for gigher 'Education Aubjed to the authority of the
Commissioner of Higher Xducation.. It is éOmposed 'Of both career and
volunteer firefighters and rescue personnel front. throughout the. state. Its
membership and nen. are, appointed by the goveffior .kid3he State
Board for Higher,/ due tirin: providel; staff support to the cominission. Its
primary function is to) improve tie cOordination of statelkidci .activities
leading to improvemeni of firearescue education and training programa. In
1977-78 the coMmission developed a prebasic, 24-hour tninimurn training
program for all new ficefighters and in 1978-79 laid the foundation:for
developing a statewide fire-rescue and emergency care tiervices education and
training master plan. The commission was awarded a $39,400 federal grant
to support the plan's development.

Fire-Rescue.>
Education

The state tibard is administrator Of Title IA of the Higher Education Act of EIC Program
1965 and was designated by the governor in fall 1978 as the state agency
responsible for administration of a study of eduCation information servic
in Maryland. The education .coordinating committee, made up of me rs
of the State Board for Higher EducatiOn-and the State Board ot education, Educgtion
was designated by the governor as the federal school facilities agency, a CocAlinating

ttecoordinating body required under P.D. 95-619 of thJ. National Energy Commi e

Conservation Policy Act of 1978. It is the responsibility of the statewide
coordinating body to recomMend allocation of federal funds, monitor .

statewide planning and submiti' progress reports to the federal. government.

Other responsibilities of the state board include administration of all regibnal Regional Compacts
educational compacts yrithl other- states to meet the demands of students
who are Maryland residents for professional programs and graduate studies
not offered by public Vlostsecondary institutions in the state. Tke. staff also
processes the approval of educational opportunities for ,veteraas in state- Veterans Programs
approved degree-granting, institutions and schools ,that provide noncopegiate
instruction qualifying for Veterans Administration approv4.

As part of its membership in the' education coordinating, committee, the
stat:t4,taird has been working Iii)ith the State Board of Education in the
dev ent of a state plan for professional development of public school
personnel. This joint activity is designed to create a stronger partnership
between Idcantitication agencies and colleges and universities in the future
inservice programs for public school teachers.

MASSACHUSETTS
. .

Board Of Higher Education
31 St. James Avenue, Suite 323
Boston, Massachusetts 02116

to,
nal/

rsounel
Development

Edward C. McGuire, Chancellor ,

Massachusetts institutions of higher educa,tion enrolled over 300,000 degree ,Cnrollment
tredit studentg in the fall of 1978. Of this total 39 percent were enrolled in

. .

pulk institutions ana the private sector enrolled 61 percent. The state
budget for fiscal year 1979 included an appropriation of $274,5"0,920 for A411opriatlims
higher education.- While the budget for fiscal year 1980 had not beeppassed
as of the date of this report, it is anticipated that the total allocation will be
nea? $295,606,941, as recommended. by the governor, but less than the
$304,986,468 recommended by the Board of Higher Education, .
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ThrbughOttgliliriacidemic year 1978-74, the state scholarship .program
'in.tsvided $1VV1,842 in aid to roughly 25,000 students, out of nearly
100,000. applicants. In addition, another 18,000 specialized scholarships Will
have beetKawaraledowith tot.al value or slightly more than $1.millkm. T

, - total number of scholarshilis this",year represents 'about a 7 percent
increase from the previous. Year:The board has also adbrked- a.po to_ of
reciproCity With respect to eligibility, for, general sCholartihips At' nOn,
Massachusetts institutiotis effective with the 1980-81 academic year.

:

The Board of Higher Education mandated to approve all pubtic sector and
61 percent of the iridependent sector requests kr new and expanded degfbe
'and Zertificate- programs. This functinn is carried out Py the acadeinic affairs
staft4and the tiOard's Collegiate authority committee: Responsibilities extend

'Aliso to instiational name changes, mergers, honorary degfee granting and -
out-otstate insfitutiOns desiring to offer credit courses or Prograins within '
the: slate. During the past. year, tWo (new independent Institutions were

two other independent institu:
authority revoked. Forty out of a -

"cl by the beard originated ilLtiie

approved for degree-granting status
tions became defunct with degree-
total of 47 requests,for new progtams r
public sector.

ve),1 police career incentive program was established .in.1970 to entoUrage the
drollment of law enforceinent perscinnel institAtims of higher education

by providing a salaryhncentive. To foster. municipal partieipation the *state
provides 50 percent of 'the kinds needed Aille cost of Salary inereases that
occur ail a reslilt of incentive pay. Three seate.laiv enforcement agencies also

1: participate in this program with salary increases paid, entirely from state
fu . Arrently, ,there, are 4,632 officers avolving 112 agencies particip'at-
in the program, representing approximately 32 percent of all uniformed
policy officers in Massachuse4s. Nearly, 40 percon
earned the bachelor degree. while 81.Zperaent h
an associate degree.

The board and its staff devoted considerable time aizt effolt over the past
yeat to the issue of reorganization)of public highnipeducEition. The Report to
the ,Special Caminission on the Reorganization of Higher Education
submitted last fall to the special commission on reorganization, wag- Very
thorough in covering the areas of enrollments, degrees conferred, faculty
data °and finances; as. well as some yistotical facts, and other.highlights about
individual institutions: Sonie comparisons_ were made between the indepen-
'dent sector and the public sector. This-past spring, a task,force was ofganized
by the board Oil the realignment of 'Boston' area public higher ecilication
institutions.

of all polite officers have
e eayned the minimum of

., czt
MICHIGAN

4 St& Repartrnent.of dvation
P.O. Boix 30008
Lansing, Michigan 4890.

1.; 4 John W. sorter, Associate Sup rintendent,'_
Bureau of Higher Education,

2.

Finaleal
R4Mrting

,

' The State Board of Educatio% conttDued to Promote the refinement of an
"equitiible finthjcial ,planning: and 0dgating mechanism for publiC higher
bducalion inktitutions in Michigan. 'During- the 1978-79 fiscal year, efforts

-Nt
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were directed toward developing aq, improved financiallkorting system for
'the state's 29 public and community, junior colleges. The education -'
department staf a joint enterprise with staff from -the Department of
Management an dget, the legisllve Neal agencies and community.-..
college, finance-bu get persOnnel, is currentlY 'evaluating the feasibility .of- .
impthmenting athafforrn activity classification structure.

It.

Findings and recommendations presented in a recently published document,
Minority Students 'in Miehikan Colleges and Universities, will require,
extensive reconsideration of policies and programs designed to encourage
minority 'student participation anti sudcess in higher education. The report
points out- minority enrollments haye declined over the past three years;-

, attrition has accelerated, and 'unierrepresefitation in gertain program areas
Such as the 'professions, soienees- and enOneering has persisted. ITU
recommendations highlight a scrucial need for efforts thAt emphasize4
adjustment to the college environment through specially designed programs
focusing on adaptive processes.
4

The Higher Education Facilities Commission examined the impacts of
sharply rising energy costa at Michigan 'collegiate in itutionp. In its report,
Energy Conservation Progr arid Energy Costs at Michigan Institutions.of
Aigher Education, the co ssion advocated use of an investment model to
Minimize the impact of rgy costs alit are expected to increase in at least
the 18 perdent Per year range. The Model compares costs to complete
conservati9n projec;ts ($145 million system' wide) with resulting cost
avoidance and shons the latter exceeding the former in Itss than seven years.
The nigher Educatibn Facilhies Authority issued its initial series of tax
exempt bonds, *the proceeds of which, $2.215 million, were loaned to a
private institution 'tn.Detroit Tor construction, of a healtp sciences center.
Programs offered at the center will contribute to meetikg the needs for allied
.health and nursing personnel in the rnetrbpolitan area. tsi.

Minority Students
Report is

Energy Cdsts
and Programs

Private Health
Sciences Center

- In 1978 tuitiOterent,i4 gants iwere nsttuted for students who are
t,

Aid to Privateii
,.- Michigan residents At private 4nprofit colleges and universities. In the initial "

yeargethe program coverage was'extended only tO freshmen. Each succeeding
-year an 'additional class will receive awards. The appropriation for4978-79

was §6.2 million and grants were limited to $500, although the enabling
lqgtation alrowed a maximuni of $600 per fulirtime student. The State
B ard of Education ne Otiated a program of tuition reciprocity for Eastern Reciproeity
Ikilrchigan niniwsity eaid l'he Universgir of Toledo -in Ohio, effdctive

; SePtember 1, 19'78, Jhrouh August 71, 1981. In addition, the board
. renewed for two ' s the reciprocity agreement involving community

colleges on the Mi Igan-Wisconsin
.

border. The Undergraduate Student Aid Student Aid
Survey, covering s dents in 'both' the public and private seetqrs, was issued Study

- shpwing increises in the demonstrated need am:nig studend continue to
outpace increas'es in tundslailable for student financial aid..sThis sni'vey will

s be lendu'iled every other year, as prbvided by legislative resolution. ;
,,,a

MINNESOTA

Higher Education Coordinating Board
550 Cedar Street, Suite 400

.Sts. Paul, Mihnesota 55101
Clyde It. Ingle, Executive Director

- The past year in Minnesota postseoondary education was dibmita the
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Appropilations legislative session that 'lasted from January to May. The 4979 legislatt
t approved an $805 million omnibus higher eductitioAtappropriatiags act for

A
fiscal years 1980 did 1981. The act includes anpropriationt of $443.6
million to the University of 'Minnesota for the biennium, $151.6 million to .
the State University System, $72.3 million to the Community Collegt

. Systerp, $90.3 million to the Higher Education'Coordinating Board, $44.5
million to the State Department of EducatiorAnd $2.9 million to the Maid
Medical School. Appropriations totaling approximately $175. million "to
finance the state's 33 area vocational-technical institutes (AVTIs) are
included in a separate $1.96 billion school aids bill. In addition, the
legislature authorized apprOximately $59 million in bdilding projecis for
i)ostsecondary education. The funds are included in # $74.5 niillion bonding
act for state agencies.' .

.

N

Student Aid

8

.1"

Student Loans
Revenue Bonds

Student Aid
Survey

Almost $60 million in statfOcholarship, grant and worir-stlidy funds will be
s(vailable to students atteng public and private postsecondary education
Msfitutions in Minnesota theAlext two years as a result of action by the 1979
legislature. The legislatr -apPiRpriated $59,649,000 to the Highev.Educa-
tion Coordinating Board kir. :hate scholarships, grants,' nursing wants,
part-time student grants, woitstAdy awards AVTI tuition subsidies and
assistance for veterans and foreign students. Also appropriated w di; $49
million for the scholarship and firant-in-aid progratns for the biennium
starting July 1; 1979. In June more than 27,000 Minnesota students received
noticespf scholarship and grant awards for the 1979-80 school year.
Monetary awards totaling $18,509,470 were mailed to 27,042 students for
scholarships and grants,-with awaverage award of $684.

Legislation also was adopted" in 1979 to increase the marilmum scholarship
and grant award from $1,100 to $1,250 in fiscal year 1981 and to $1,400 in,
1982 and to enable all undergraduate students to apply for initial grant
awards in 1981. Funding for the state 4.ydrk-stu4 program was increased
from $3.2 million for the 1977-79.biennium to $6.2 million for the 1980-81
biennium. An estimated 6,000 students will be able to participate in the
program compared to the approximately 3,000 students this year. .

The 1.979 legislature extended the Coordinating Board's bonding autholity
for the state studeit loan program from $125 million outstanding to $200
million, and folldwing passage of the legisltition, tak board authorized a
revenue bond sale of $100-$110 million to be in August 1979.
Projected loan volume for the comiNg year is more than $40 million. In July
1978 the board approved the sale of $38.25 million in revenue bonds to
provicle loan funds during the 1978-79 school year, the largest issue Me the
program, which began in 1974.: This was the first time that the, bonds were
offered without a 100 percent guarantee by th4 federal goVernment or a
commitment by the Student LoanMarketing f.issociatiOn (Sallie Mae) to buy
the bonds.

A status report presented to the board in April indicated that more thae
5000 tudents receive some form of financial assistance from the state to
help i pay the costs Of postsecondary education. Approximately
1403,600 applications for assistance from the state's 11 student financial aid
programs4ministered by the board or four tuition raprocity programs are
received girth year. In addition to the more than 40,000 who receive some.
form of financial aid,. ttbout 10,000 students participate in reci rocal tuition
prokrams with neighboring states. In 1977-78, more than $ 4 . million was
available to state residents.

4 '
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Based on funding contained in the omnibus 1979 appropriations act, tuition
charges in the three higher education systems are expected to increase
aPproximately 7, percent per year. The actual rates) are set by the governing
boards. Tuition for .resident litudents 'at the area iocational-technicaN,
institutes mill increase by 6.6 percent to $128 per quarter in 1980 with no.
further increases expected in 1981.

4/6

Tuition Increases

The largest item in the University of Minnesota budget for 1980-81 is. a Facult Salaries
faculty salary increase package totaling $30.5 million. The package repre- 0
sents raises each year of 7 percent plus fringe benefits and a $1 million fund
to provide equity.raises wahin and among the campuses and to recruit as
well as tb retain faculty members. The legislature approved an_ arbitration
award for the State University Systelin faculty that will result in salary and Collective

Bargainingincreases of 7 percent plus fring s in eh,.oL4hnext two years. In the first
year of the biennium, faculty inion p1mbers are, .to receive a 6 percent

. increase and 0.5 percent is eyed for. equity adjustments and an
equal amount reserved fokIerformance increases for some faculty. In
4980-81 the union and systei are to develop a structure that will intlude
steps in each faculty rank.

\'tFollowing a three:week strike by fa Ity members at the state's 18
community colleges in spring 1979, the legislature approved salary increases
of 9.2 percent and 8.4 percent for the upcoming 4ennium. Following cuts in
arbitrated awards made by the legislature in 1977, a county judge in January
.1979 .upheld`the pay reftoration sought bk faculty, but the state appealed.
In May 1979 the State Supreme Court upheld the legislature's power to
modify salary settlements with state 6mp1oyees, even if Air contracts are
arrived at through arbitration. As aNresult, the faculty:did not receive the
entire $1.4 million sought in back pay but did receiv about $900,000.,

The legislature funded only $950,000 'of a Oquested $11.1 million by the
University of Minnesota to cover projected increased costs of s5pplies,
expenses and equipment. The price level request, was a priority of the
university. Although the State University and the Community College
Systems did not request price level increases, the legislature, appropriated
$225,000 to the Community College System and $348,100 to the State
University System.

The legislature appropriated $82,969,100 for funding the area VOcational-
technical, schools (AVTIs) in 1979430. The legislature authorized a 7 percent
increase in the foundation formula allowance so that the AVTIs will receive
$2,400 for each student enrolled instead of the $2,240 now allocated.,

. Beginning in 1980-81 a new funding formula based primarily on program
,,scosts Mstead of enrollments will be implemented. The 1979 building law
allocated $51,242,000 for University of Minnesota projects, $6,221,000 for
State University System projects, $300,000 for the Community College
System and $1,225,000 to the State Department of Education. Additional
buildiny requests will be considered in the 19t30 session. Construction funds
for six ew University of Minnesota buildings were approved.

The theme of the Coordinating Board's biennial report to the goverreór and Planning for the'
legislature was "The Challenge of Maintaining in the 1980s the Quality and 19808

.

Variety of Postsecondary Education Opportunities and Services to Which
Minnesota Residents' are Accustomed 110,4 Cost Which the State Can
Continue to Support." Following its theme, the board sponsored the annua)
meeting of the state's postiecondary education governing 'Boards with the'

Budget Requests

Voc-Tech School.;
Budget Formula

Capital Projec ts

AN.

4 /
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focus on "Planning for the 1980s: Maintaining Quality in- Minnesota
Postsecondary Education in a Period of Projected Enrollmrnt Declines."
Workshops were held on financing postseconde education in the 1980s,
relating programs to current aryf long-range ne4s and the role of financial
aid programs.

Enrollna;mt Total on-campus headcount enrollments at 'Minnesota public and private
postsecondary institutions in fall 1978 shovked little change compared to
1977. Enrollments in fall 1978 totaled 190,178, a 0.3 percent increase over
fall 1977 when 189,608 students enrolled. Total enrollments at public
institutions increksed 0.4 percent while total enrollments at private
institutions decreased 0.1 percent. Enrollments are projected to increkse
slightly between now and 1982 and then decline by 1995 to between 19-21
percent below currentlevels. The number of new entering freshmen in *the
state's public and.private institutions declined between fall 1977 and 1978

. following several .years of increased enrollments., For the first' time in fall
1978 the number of female new entering freshmeft exceeded the number of
new enteting male freshmen. Enrollments of minority,students in Minnesota
postsecondary education .increased by almost 2,000 students from 1974 to
1976 and then declined'allikhtly. between 1976 and 1978,

Proposed Tuition During the past year the Coordinating Board completed its study of tuition lr
Policies policies and practices by recommending that students attending postgecon-

dary education institution-s in Minnesota pay an equal, share of their/
instructional costs regardless in which public system they enroll. Under the
board's propqsals, intended to serve as general guidelines for state poliby
makers, the percentage of instructional costs that students pay would .be the
same whether they attend a state university, community college or the
University of Minnesota anwould not exceed 30 percent or be less than 25
percent. Increases at the area vocational-technical institutes would be phased
in gradually and be 12.5 percent of instruction costs by 1981 but nob less
than half the percentage in collegiate systems.

p.

eacher Education
euiew

t

Transer Study

L-

A review of existing teacher education programs to determine if there, is
excess capocity and if it is advigable' to phase out or consolidate prOgrams
and/or schools.was . ncled by the Coordinating Board, and that the

. review be conducttmc eration with postsecondary education governing.
oards and other appropriate reviewing authorities. The board also recom-

; mended that the institu onal governing boards review expansion of teacher
education prbgrams be ond present -levels in the context of conditions
projected for the 1980s and Mkt institutions establish permanent informa-
tion dissemination programs for students considering teacher. education
programs. -

AccordIngi to a recent board study, most of the approximatily 12,000
students who transfer from one postsecondary education .institution in

' Minnesota to another Kick) year are able to do so with little inconvenience or
loss of time. Leas than 16 percent of the survey respondents who transferred
expressed dissatisfaction with, the of credits t ey INVe alk4ed, and
only :about 18 pyrcent were not satis with the wa their (transfer was
handled. The report concluded that major changes in the transfer process are
neither needed nor desirable but that some refinements in current
procedures might help students who wish to I )etter informed about,

transfer, inclUding the development of a doQ1twnL that would provide
.,

information regar ing dr genefal aspects, of *fifer processes and appeal
procedures.
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OptometiicAnother stiKly last year found that projected manpower need for optorne
trists in the nine-state North Central region does not justify the development Education Study

, of a regional school ofroptometry and 'that existing opportunit1tes appear to
and

be adequate. for meeting current needs. The legislature in 1977 had directed
the board to ihitiate a student contract prograin in optometry and to explore
the feasibility of developing a regional system for optometric education. The 'Contract Program
1979 legislature adopted the board's recommendation that the miisting

*')contract .program, which accommodates 12 Minnesota residents in five
schools of optimetry operating outside the gate, be,eontinued. Under the
program started in 1978, the board also contracts for lAseats in two colleges

- of osteopathy.

Ne'w studies currently in progress by the Coordinating Board include a study
of fatuity salaries in jvlinnesota public and private postsecondary education

. and a study of pbssible responses to declining enrollments in some
community colleges. The 1979 legislature directed the board to study the
salaries and fringe benefits of unclassified professional employees in all
postsecondary education systems and institutions and to relate cOmpensa-
lion to total education costs, hIcLuding, but not limited to long-range
enripllment projections, faculty-student ratios and the geographic distribu-
tion of institutional and factilty resources. The board, with the assistance of
the State Board for Community. Colleges, will also study and make
recommendations with regard to the advisability of 1) discontinuing or
redhcing community college programs, activilies and services; 2) closing of
colleges; 3) consolidating or merging, or both, community colleges; 4)
merging community colleges with other postsecondary institutions; and 5)
other appropriate alternatives.

An effort to better involve iLatino-Chicano students -in postsecondary
education will *be made the next two years. The legislature diretted the
Coordinating Board to empl4 a stafi member to work With Latino-Chicano
Communities in Minnesota with the aim of increasing and enhancing their
partici/Jab:on in postsecondary education. The board will study present
conditions affecting re.tention and participation of Latino-Chicano students
in postsecondary education and make recommendations to morsi effectively
nieet their needs. .

Faculty Salarys
Study

Coinmunity
College Study.

Minority Students

A new statewide reciprocal tuition agreement between Minnesota and South Reciprocity

Dakota began in the 1978-79 school year and the agreements with Wisconsin
and North Dakota continued in effect. Approximately 9,000 Minnesota
resideyits attend Wisconsin and North Dakota schools under reciprocity, and
about 4,700.Wisconsin and North Dakotaastudents attend Minnesota Schools.
Two tuition reciprocal agreements involving three postsecondary education
institution's in southwestern Minnesota and twoe colleges in northwestern
Iowa were appAved by the board to start durind the. 1978-79 school year.
Under the agreements, Minnesota residents may be eligible to attend the two
Iowa institutions and pay Iowa resident tuition rates and fees. Residents of
ittorthwestern Iowa may be eligible to attend the three Minnesota institutions
at resident rates.

\
The house approved a resolution asking the governor and legislature to
amend the statute governing tuition reciprocity payments to- allow elle
Wisconsi. I ligher Educational Aids Board more comptete flexibility to
negotiate an equitable interState postsecondary education tuition agreement.
The senate, however, did not approw the resolution. Under The balance of
payments, Minnesota now is required to pay Wisconsin an average of $600

\ 11
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more per student than Wisconsikpays Minnesota. The Coordinating Board
last fall directed its staff tO renegotiate the payment formula and executive
branch discussions between the. Om states have started. A preference forthe
academic programs in Wisconsin and'North Dakota schools appears to be the
factor influencing the largest number of Minnesota students who enroll in
the two neighboring states rather than in a Minnesota postsecondary
education institution. The board staff surveyed students from Minnesota
who in , fall 1977Afparticipated in. the reciprocal tuition programs with
Wisconsin and Noilli Dakota. Survey information indicated 'that differences
in population density along the Wisconsin-Minnesota border and the location.
'of four-year institutions along the North Dakota-Minnesota border accome
for at least part of the participation rates.

. I
The Coordinating Board made payments totaling $4,547,970 to 21 private
colleges in the state for 1978-79 under the private college contract program.
Private institutions received $2,569,470 for 17,275 residents enrolled in fall
1978 and $1,978,500 for 4,030 grant-in-aid recipients enrolled. For the
1980-81 biennium, the ,1979 legislature appropriated $9,735,000 as re-
quested by, the board. I

.. -
,

Tlie 1978 legislature directed the Coordinating 'Board to administer the.
post-high school planning program, which 'until 197) had been under the
Univ rsity of Minnesota and is designed to provide high school students with
in rmation to -make post-high school career and education plans. An
adv' ory task force will evaluate the program and develop recommendations
on p Bible changes and on how the program can he modified to more
effecti meet the program needs of students with occupational and
vocational interests and the institutions/that serve them.

67.

The Coordinating Board received $90,000 per year to provide matching
grants to colleges and universities in Minnesota that receive grants under the
business management assistance program of the federal Small Business
Administration. The small business institutes,-located at 10 state colleges and
universities, employ buiiness sthool faculty, staff and students to provide
technical and other assistance to small business clients on an individual
casework basis.

Some refinements will be ma4 in the Coordinating Board's procedures for
the review of academic programs, including the development of a system of
identifying for review, development and implementation of
systematic proce tires for the review of existing programs, and implementa-
tion of procedural changes to simplify and clarify the program review
process. Legislation 'establishing., time limits on the- reitew of AVTI
instructional programs by the State Board of gdKation and the. Coordinat-
ing Board was approved with each board requ d"to ta. fIction within 45
days after if receives the proposal submitted fo rev414.5fge 1979 legislature
directed the board to conduct a stdy to 4mihe the need for and
availability of training programs in innesotaimd ,leighboring states for
personnel who work with individuals paving, vision, hearing and deaf-blind
disabilities. _

Board Membership In other legislative actions, changes in the membership requirements for the
Changes State University Board and the State Board for Community Cplleges were

approved durin the 1979 session. However, the changes are not effective
until July 1, 198 The development of a plan for adult and-postsecondary
energy education 1,as authdrize0 by, the 1979 legislature as part of an
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omnibus energy act..The law also 'requires energy auditiLto be condu ted on
state owned 'buildings, school district buildings 'and the Unive
Minnesota buildings and appropriates $200,000 to the university Yoi a te
that are to contain recommendations for implomenting economically feasible
modifications to conserve energy.

tr!,

Energy Education
and Ampsty

AP iindepth study of higher education in Mississippi. The Academy foi

,..

_

a,

f. Mississippi State University, which will be completed by 1981. Another

anent, repair and renovation. An appropriation of $5.6 million was
tSubstatitiarsums were appropriated by die legislature for capital improve-

-health related professions, received an appropriation of $32,105,570 for a

.Mississigpi

medical center, which includes the school of medicine, the school
of dentistry, the school of nursing, the teaching hospital and the school of

1979-80. In addition to the general support funds, the University of

agencies -and the col*ge of veterinary medicine at Mississippi State

legislative session. A total of $175,589,787 Was appropriated to support
higher education and research in Mississippi's state-stipported universities and
research agencies ander.the governance of the Board of Trustees) of State

10.43 percent increase over lastzrear's appropriation. The egriculture:nlated

University received 0 appropriation of $22,837,986 during the 1979

InstitUtjons of Higher Learning. Salarits of university employees at-the eight
state-supported universities increased ariraerage of 7 percent.

earmarked for the final phase of the college of veterinary medicine at

miOni project funded during the 1979 legislative session is the acute services
wing to b, conetructed at the University of Mississippi medical center in the
amount of $12 million.

completed d ring this past year. Several constructive recommendations. Were
made, by th academy, one of which. was the implententation of a uniform

During the 1978 legislative session, $400,000' was apprOpriated for an

Educational Development was 'selected to conduct the study, which was.

-
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The eight state-supported institutions of higher learning experienced a 46
,successful year during 1978-79, receiving an increase in continued iupport
from the state's law-making body: The 1979 legislature appropriated Appropriations_
$111,581,456 for the general support of the eight universities for fiscal year

ManageMent

management information system to be Utilized by the eight universities. The Information

1979 legislature' appropriated $700,000 to the Board of Trustees for the
.

.
.

r
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The 1979 legislature considered .but did not pass bills on postsecondary
education ranging from special tax deductions to teacher mobility fneentives
for faculty, including a bill to abolish the Cobrdinating Board, cancel several .

of its. functions and transfer others to the Department of Education. Most
bills introduced in 19791 but not approved could still be .considered in the
1180 session. Funding/ of $150,000 for the Minnesota occupational_ _

information system/for 1979-80 was approprifted to the Coordinating
Board. n addition, the board was directed tb prepare and. 4ubmit an
evaluati to the legislature by January 15, 1980.

MISSISSIPPI

Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher Learning
P.O. Box 2336
Jackson, Mississippit205

`. E. E. Thrash, Execut e Secretary and Director
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Master Plan III

development of a plar and to be)lin the- .impleinentation of a statewide
management infermati n system. In addition ib the new, management
information system, the Board of Trusteed will be working to trengthen the
dobtoraL programs offerl in Mississippi. A report of projectedlibrary needs
in the eight state-aupp ed universities through 1985, an assessment of all
tuition and fees char s, a plan of projected student enrollments and a
staffing plan at each lniversity are being developed. One landmark event
oceurring thii year w4 the graduation .of the first graduating class of the
University of Mississip i school of .dentistrY in May 1979.

--

During 1978-79 thefloard . of Trustees instituted a new policy regardingloff-campus offerin g , limiting each uniyersity to an assigned' area' of
responsibility in ord r to prevent duplication of off-campus offerings by two
universities in a paiticular_area. As authorized by HB 1266 passed by the
1979 legislature, Mississippi officially be6ame a member of the Education
CommissiOn of the.; States, further enabling our state to maintain a
cooperative and professional basis with nationwide higher education bodies.

The Board of Trustees of State Institutions of Higher Learning was
designated to administer Li:S. Office of Education funds for the planning and
development of educational information centers (EIC) in Mississippi. The
pilot- information center was established to dispense information to potential
adult learnins and was funded and 'placed in operation to culminate the
year's activities. Two new EICs are now in the planning stages.

The appropriation for the Postsecondary Education Financial Xastance
Board, administered by the Board of Tnistees, continued to be escalated this
year. These loans are for students who cannot secure financial aid from
commercial lending institutions. To date, 26 schools, both public and
private, are participating. These postsecondary assistance loans are in
additi n to the state medical and dental.loans, the graduate and professional
degre scholarship program, the Sophern Regional Education Board and the
nurs. g scholarship program, whicE are Aso funded by legislative appropria-
tions. t

a
Missidsipcii's state-supported unive.txkies had a headcount of on-campus
students of 48,691 during 1978-79. s in the academic year 1977-78, the
number of women on-campus still outnumbered the number of men during

978-79, with 51.8 percent of women on-campus. Continui education is
an important part of university operations in Mississipp,i, and du i g 1978.-79
off-campus and Tension classes served 4,877 students.

MISSOURI

Department of Higher Education
600 Monroe Street
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
Bruce Robertson, Commissioner of I ligher Education

Five years of effort Were culminated in 1978-79 with the publication and
distribution of Master Plan III for Postsecondary Education in Missouri. T
effort involved several hundred professional arid lay citizeng and had been
the. priority project of the nine-member lay Coordinating Board that heads
the Department of pig4r Education.. The plan emphasiged the new
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problems facing higher education in a period 'of no growth and nrollinent
decline,

'Statewide, the fall 1978 enrollments declined from 1977 b .7 percent in
headcount and 3.5 percent in full-time equivalent student . The public sector
lost 2.4 percent,headcount and 3.5 percent full-time eqtiivalency while the
private sector lost 3.5 peftittir in both categories. The decline was primarily
in full-time students, 4.0. percet statewide, while part-time enrollments
declined only 0.3 percent. Total adcount enrollment stood at 204,858 and
total full-time equivalent enrolIqtn t at 158,264. Of those totals, 23 percent
of the headcount and 24 perce t .of the full-time equivalency were enrolled
in the private sector.

The higher education operating appropriationreased from $280 million in
fiscal year 1979 to $303 million for fiscal 1980. This was an 8.2 percent
increase in appropriations for 10979-80 as compared to an 11A percent
increase for 1978-79. Appropriations for the Department of Higher
Education, including the state library, increased .to $1.,459,904 or 8.8
percent, theA senior /institutions increased 9.6 percent to a total of
$247,204,988 and state aid tb tt4 community colleges remained stable at
$28366,378. Refinement'of the formula budgeting process continues in the
directions of determining need rather than making automatic increments and
in identifying differential needs among the institutions in both instructional
and support categories. This paSt, year differentAal funding was applied to
state aid for the two-year public community colleges and guidelines V.vere

applied that denied state aid for general interest noncorlege credit courses,
except for developmental studies. During.this coming year, those guidelines
are to be adapted for application to the public four-year colleges and
universities.

Capital ap riations totaled $22,724,825 for fiscal year 1980 as cpmpared
to $28.2 ntillio 78-79. A facilities inventory and capital review projeCt
is now under way part of the process leading toward a five-year plan for
attending to capital needs.

1
The department has initiated a series of master planning studies for
individual §ubject area . Health educations is receiving first priority with
nursing and allied hea h the objects of initiai effort. An updated and
expanded certificate and degree program inventory was recentl, completed.
It is anticipated that during 1979-80, statewide articulation policies will be
developed both for twO7 and four-year college transfer and for the transfer of
vocatidnaljtechnical credits. Effort will also be initiated to examine
alternatives (or increasing access to tw-year vocational programs througbout
the state. Regional coordinating councils have been established and during
the coming year will begip monitoring institutional application of (kordinat-

4 ing Board criteria addressing the issues of quality and unnecessary
duplication in off-campus edu,cation. Effort continues in the direction of
seeking regional agree ents sufficient to undergird the' establishment of a
schol of optometry at bl e St. Louis campus of the University of Missouri.

In 1978-79 a new state ,information system was implemented and effork is
now tinder way to alitomate the comprehenMve institutional data tWat
system provides. A sxster)atic series of reports has been yrit'' ted utilizing
thoSe data. A computing task force launched last year %fill c ltinue in the

/ months', ahead to investigate a unified statewide computing system that
-/ would enhance both cost and utilization effectiveness.
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Appropriations

Bills regulating -both proprietary: and nonaccredited degree-granting institu-
tiOns again fell -short of passage in the legislature: While those twitters
continue to receive intense legislative attention, Missouri remains oneof the t.
few states withoui regulatory authority in these areas.

The legislature adopted several signIficant amendments to the Missouri
student grant program* (Although passed by. the legislature, the amendments
had not bten approved by the governor as of July 18, 1979.) Effective in
1979-80, eligibility is extended to students attending all nonprofit postsec-
ondary institutions in Missouri that are' not constitutionally prohibited and
to permanent 'residents of the United .States whO are also residents of
Missouri. Effective in 1980-81, the thalpimum award will be $1,600 rather
than the present maximum of $900. TIle'award will continue to be either the
maximum, one-half the institutiOnal fee (tuition) or abtual need, whichever
is less. The institutional fee apiplied will be that of the previous year rather
than the current base year. of 1971-72. In 1978-79 the grant program was'
funded at $7.b million' plus $1.2 million federal State Student Incentive
Grant (SSIG) funding. The $7.5 funding is held constant for 1979-140 and
SSIG funds are anticipated as $1.5 million. Upwards of 50,000 applidations
are expected for 1979-80. The student grant program is supplemented by a
state gliaranteed student loan program authorized by the legislature in 1,97/1.
The first loang under that program will be made in fiscal 1980.

MONTANA

Board of Regents of Higher Education
\ 33 South Last Chance Gulch

I Helena, Montana 59601 --
John A. Richardson, Commissioner of Higher Education

(.1'; After extensive study the Boara of Regents adopted in 1978-79 a role and
scope statement for each of the units of' the Montana University System.
Laws governing community colleges were revised bY the 1979 legislature.
Language, vaftten into the appropriation bills controlling the state's shire of
community. . college funding is expected to be challenged legally. Total
responsiVility for vocatipnal education glikernance was given to the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction after the Board of Regents voted not to
accept responsibility for postsecondary vocational education.

Contracts were negotiated with the faculties at Eastern Montana College and
the University of Montana. The legislature authorized an interim sfudy on
funding of, the Montana University System and the community colleges. The
study .has been' assigned to the legislative interim finance committee witIL
coorreration from all interested parties. The legislature also tithorized thr
establishment of a- guaranteed student loan program to be guided by an
advisory committee yet to be appointed.

The 1979 legislature authorized increased appropriations to the pits of the
Montana University System with 1979-80 levels 7.2 percent above budgeted
leyels for 1978-79 and 1980-81 levels 6.2 percent above 1979-80 authoriza-
tions, State appropriations increased 10.4 percent and 7.8 percent respective-
ly while general fund contributions increased 9.1 percent and 8.5 percent
respectively. Contributions from the state's millage fund increased by 1
percent ahd 4.8 percent respectively.
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Iteadcoun enrollment in all Montana institutions increased slightly (0.3 Enrollments
percent) from fall 1977 to fall 1978. The community college sector 'showed
a 5.9 percent decrease while private colleges increased 0;7 percent and the
Montana University System increased 1 .percent. Fiscal year full-time
equivalent students decreased by 1.6 percentwithin the Montana University
System. Enrollment audits perfornied by the legislative auditor at the units
of the. Montana University System in conjunction with the legislature's
consideration of university system funding demonstrated only minor
discrepancies at some campuses. 'At one campus the enrollment review*
generated additional legislative calls for closure.

The legislature 'authorized $24,397,355 in capit provements of which Capital Funds
8988,055 are dedicated to improving handicap cossibility. Questions
were raised onceining-the legislature's legal ability to appropriate certain
designated plant funds within the Montana yiversity System.'
The university Waled program satellite was initiated in the office of the
Commissioner of Higher Education to coordinate university ttctivities for the
developmentally disabled and was later relocated to the . pampus of the.
University of Montana at Missoula. A: statewide educational information
service, entitled Montana learning services, will be established following a
planning grant for educational information centers funded under Title IV of
the federal Higher Education Act.

NEBRASKA

Coordinating Commission for Postsecondary Education
301 Centennial Mall South
P.O. Box 95005
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509 . .

William S. Fuller, Executive.Director
J!

Program
Satellite

EIC Program

In addition to the annual report of the commissidn, a newsletter entitled EIC Program
Coordinating Commission Update has been inaugurated and A Directory of and Publiyons
Nebraska Institutions of Postsecondary Education has beeUlitiated through
the educatioh information systems (center) project. The directory provides
an organization itfucture listing all postsecondary institutions by major
categoty and shows their relationship to the commission. Discussions
continue concerning the commissiori's recommendations for UNISON, a plan UNISON
and set ,of recommendations for a \postsecondary education information Information

system' that would be rtsponsive to the needs of the governor, legislature and System

state agencies for information regarding the activities and status of
poitsecondary education irk Nebraska. The recommendations have been
teviewed by the. legislature for a second -time and action is anticipated in the
1980 session.

I.

The, commission has published a -series of mini repgrts including an Analysis
of the State Student Incentive Grant Programs for 1977-7844Statement on
Undergraduate Degrees, and Postsecondary Education Profiles for the States
of Nebraska, Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, South Dakota
and Wyoming. The profiles were adopted from the §tate Postsecondary
Education Profiles Handbook, published by, the Education Commission of
the States.

Under way are two nukjor reports, the first being a four-year summary and
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analysis of HEGIS* data that has been recently verified by the institutions.'''
The secotid publication Will be a listing of programs and degrees by
institution, by degree level and by degree title for quick reference purposes
in information syatems, centers,. institutions and libraries:,This list is being
verified by comparing catalog listings .with.data on the degrees awarded at
the institutional level. The commission has assumed responsibility for
administering Title I of tlie federal Highet gducatioti Act, for the
development of a state plan for educational information centers (EIC) and
for recOmmendations regarding the establishment of a private nonprcifity
guarantee.agency for the guaranteed student loan prOgram.,

The 'legislature and governo4proved LB 141 that gives the commission
authority to approve the operation of out-of-state postsecondary instituti ns

lin Nebraska, the establishment of any new private(independent) postse n-
deg institution and the responsibility of working ,with the State Board of
Education on the appLoval of private vocational schools who wisk to grant
the associate degree.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Postsecondary Education Commission
_61 South Spring Street
Concord, New-Hampshire 03301
James A. Busselle, Executive Director

The New Eampshil* incentive grant prograth was expanded to include I
junioft'in 1978-79 and all undergraduates attending in-state colleges will be
eligible in 1979-$0. A state medical school capitation and loan program and
the veterinary medical capitation and loan program have been liberalized and
a new program reserving slots fpr..optometry students has been created.
Lending under the guaranteed student loan program continues to increase
dramatically.

The Postsecondary Education Commission is in thep process of completing
the statewide (needs analysis irf the area of continuing education. The dld
result of this pNrain will be a comprehensive analysis focusing on the
licensing, certification or recertification requirements for each occupation
foi a4 significant population in the state; the need of the profit sector for
entry-level training and the training and education requirbd for advanbement
or job retention; a similar set of needs in the ndnprofit sector; and the
individual humthineeds 'that i!an he met throu(gh continuingeducation.

.

The commission's educatioaal information centeit (EIC) program has been
operational through most of the year. It consists of the New Hampshire
learning line, a statewide toll-free VVATS line providing ,information and

.Netence services 'and five educatiClhal information centers strategically
.located throughout the state to provide individualized Counseling and

guidance.
.*

*Iligher Education General Information Survey
5,1?
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NEW JaSEY
6

Board of Highv Education.
<

225 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey 086*
T. Edward Hollander, Chancellor

At its June,1978 meeting, the Board of Higher Education approved the final
draft of "A Call by,the 11,bard of Higher Education for the Preparation of the
1980 New.Jersey Education Statewide Plan." The board took .this action
after circulating twO preliminary drafts of the document and conducting ,a
series of public hearings on their content. Among the planning issues
discussed, are boundaries for admission among the various sectors, improved
program offerings, graduate education,- the interface between primary/
secondary and higher education, student facilities and services, libraries,
facilities planning, urban education, adult and continuing education,
vocational educati4n, increased access to higher education,. strengthening
faculty resources, computer facilities, and data processing services and
increased accountability. The planning process Was conducted through a.
series of task forces and councils comp'osed_of persons representative of the
academic institutions, faculty, students and other relevant groups, The final
draft of the statewide plan is scheduled for review by the board in March
1980 with individual institutional plans scheduled for completion the
following month.

< Fiscal year 1980 net state original appropriation for the higher education
system is $442.3 million, an incre)ase of $25.4 million or 6.1 percent over
fiscal 1979. This, original approKriation will be adjusted upwaid later in
1979-80 by transfers from the state treasury to cover the cost of negotiated
salary increases and other benefits. In addition, the system will have available
in 1979-80 up to $2 million in prior year's unexpended balances to
supplement the $21.9 million the 1980 appropriati'ons act provides as direct
funding for the tuition aid grant (TAG) progiam. These balances, in
combination with direct funding provided for all other student aid programt,
will permit full fulifling of thc TAG program in fiscal 1,980.

, .

In January 1978 the governor signed into law a package of three bills that
established a coordina set of student assistance prbgrams the tuitiop aid,
grant (TAG), the Gar State scholarship and the Garden State fellowship

t
programs. The TAG program awar'ds up to $1,200 or tuition, whichever is

1 less, to students based on ability to pay. The grants are portable to .seven
states that signed reciprocal agreements with New Jersey. The Garden State
scholarship program, administered by New Jersey, colleges under state
guidelines, provides awards up to $500 on the basis -of need and merit. It is
anticipated that, kir. the 1979-80 academic year, 140,000 students will apply
for financial aid with over 40,000 qualifying for assistance. The Garden State
felloWship program provides $4,000 awards to Autstanding graduate students
enrolled in New Jersey graduate schools. The, undergraduate programs use a
single application, which may also be used as an institutional and Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants application, and the uniform methodology
of need analysis. The total stakent assistance budget tor,fiscal year '1579 was
$40.5 million.

. _

In 1978 the board established the commission k) study the miision.' ,
financing and goverrmnce of the county\ collegAs and directed it to
recommend to the board a revised statement on the collective missim "of the
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wountyonAge sector,' alanatives ti.p'enrollment formulas as the determinant
of counq college fitzlincing; and appropriate boundaries between and among
the colleges,. ihe counties and' the statie in 'county college governanbe. Th

. Commission presented its findings to the 13oard 'in April 1979, makin&56
Inajor iecomihmidations. 'At 'the June 1974Pboard meeting the' chancenr's
favorable tm Moe to the comission's report was reviewed. by the board.

- The board, iidopted a new mission stataMent for the community college
Proposed County sector; 2) *commended that legislation be filed establishing a new filnding
Colleges ganges mechanism based on the provision of 'categorical aid and differential funding;

- and 3) recommended that legislation be filed to change ttie composition of
conittnunity college boards Of trustees, primarily by giving th state the

thority to appoint twe'of nine members and barring d public
officials from servilrig. Legation affecting,the chaliges has bee

. w U.
Tbei state colleges hiiitT. focused attention on improving a'rticulation betwep
the colleges and the; 'sepondary schools. Two Pilot Projects emphasizing
support for the iMProvement of bask skills proficiencies have been initiated

one a skills training prOgram fdsopdary school teachers, d the her
.a student peer itutoring projec4 Both krojects afe being im ert d' In
public urban -high, School settings. Other kinds of articulation p4ogra s are
also being encouraged such as c011ege courses Offered in the h h schools,
high school student's attetittinr courSes on -college campuses)in arrange-
ment( through which students MO cOMPlete the senior year of hikh school
and tlie freshman year 'of colleK simultaneously. /

Aiticulation

. Medical Education
for Disadyantaged

, .

The Departnient of 'Higher Education has awarded grants to two institutions,
Montclair State College and Seton Hall&University, for special pilot programs
to prePare disadvantaged N'ew Jersey :students for entry into medical or
dental schOOls. The objective pf the programs, which lead to baccalaureate
degrees, is to seek out high,school..qudents of high ptitential but with limitea

..

.past opportunities and provide them with. the,Means to coihpete effectively:
- with thedi peers' in gaining admissioninto professional schools. Students

.. -admitted intaAthese programs will receive stronopreparation in tbe sciences,
remedial work in basic Skills as , needed, academic and prefliofeSsionak
counseling and clinical ealikure to the metlical and dental professiOns. Each
institution will receive a total of $250,000 over five and one-half years to,

.4. support the administration of the programs and special academie' and
. , counseling serilices..The first classes will be stated in September 1979.

. .. .

medicdtiDItal Legislation recently was'passe,, d creatinut program for New Jersey Inedical
Loans , and dental school graduates with intrentsimilar to that of the National

A Heap Service Corpojation. In return for serria in designated undeverved
areas of the state, partieipating physicians and dentists could have up to

) $30,00P in education loans forgiven. When fully operational, the program
---------'1could involve as many- as 13I physicians and dentists, the majority of whoin..

.. . would be physicians. i

ilealth-Professions The Dep)artment of Higher Education recently completied a year-long%
7

Study ..examination and discussion of the fliture direction and ahticipated cost ,
implictations of the state's responsibilties in health professions education.
This study was undertaken in lesponse to a growing concern for the need to
educate an appropritite and 'balanced pobt of highly qualified health
ppfessionals while, at the same thrie, maintaining,an -equitable balance in
support available to all sectOrs of the, higher education cot muillty. As a

and Results result of the study, the board has developed a series of lotig-range policSi
,i guidelines for the continued devApment of health professions programsr S

a a

ft,

.4..
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throughout.the state. These deal, With ,the steady but controlled growth of
medical and dental- education, and the provision of in. adequate but not
excessive number and Variety of allied health programs to meet well-
documented mantower needs.'

The Independent College and University Assista*---Act, enacted July 1979,
Makes. New Jersey -the first state ,in the natidri to link state JUnding for .

independent institutions to funding for the public college% Under this pew
legislation, which replaced a 1972 law, the, total api-opriation for the 4
independent colleges will be determined by taking 26 percent of the average .

direct net state support per full-time equiv.alent (FTE) student for the state
college sector in the,previous academic year and multiplying this arcaunt by
-the number of New Jerse§ undergradpate students (counted on FTE basis)
enrolled .in eligible itiltependent institutions during the previous academic
year: 10,percent ok the total appropriation willpe divided in equal amounts
among the eligible.instautions;' 35.percent of the' total will be distributed
according to the number of enrolled full-time undergraduates who received
state financial aid, or $1,000 or more of institutional aid during die e
prEcedinvcademic year; and 55 percent will be based .upon the number of
New jeitiey undergraduate residents enrolled in the indepetilint sector in the
preceding academic year.

#
a

In response to a decree that all Nkw Jersey public colleges test their 4' Basic Skills
incoming freshmen for possrible deliciencjesin reading,Writing and quantita- Test

tive skills, the department's basic skills council annually administers the New
Jersey college basic. skills pladement.test on a rolling basis throughout the

.year. The test,,which includes an holistically scored student essay, may be
kdministered only after a student has been admitted to the college, and the
reOteare used to place. students in approPriate courses.. Among tize more
thld 50400 frAhmen entering college each year, the test has identifjed large
numberVof. en ts with ileficiencies,in basic ;skills. The Board of Higher
Education is cu ay worArig in cooper4i on with the- Department of
Education to improve he effectiveness of jasic skills instruction in New
Jersey, in the erementary d secondarS, gra es as-well as in college:.

4,9

New Aid to
Private Law.

NEW ME

,

,

Board ,of Educational Fkinance s
1068 Cerrillos Road
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503
Donald Stuart, Executive aecretary

"Another study of the laws pertainingTS postsecondary education in New
Mexico" has been sautholized. The particular area's of interest.include host to
provide access ta lower-division academic and 'vocational edudation for
students living in locations without the population to support a campus. The
question of ' Nquiring local support for two-year colleges in an equitable
manner to the citizens will be addressed. Another area of board activity/is
the development of a quantitative formula that differentiates amongifielcla of
study' for the twolwar colyges. State-level program approva will be
proposed.

The offering of graduate-level courses by out-of-state' 'institutions is
becoming more of a problem as quality control of these coursesdis,lacking. In
addition to examining the statutes governing out-of-state institutioni

c"

r
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i9
oTerating in New Mexico, the possibility of the state partiCipating in funding
O-1 off-campus graduate courses offereti by New Mexico institution& will be
considered.

Although there has,been, a 'fluctuation in enrollments among the institutions,
statewide enrollment levels have been kirly constant. ,The instructional
formUla has functigned'satisfactorilY, but the formula designea to establish
funding levels for the support areas' needs modification. Since many of the
costs in these bltilget categories are relatively fixed ana unrelated ,to
enrollment changes, attempts wfll be made to develop a more realistic
formula for projecting expenditure needs in the support areas.

NEW YORK

Board of Regents
University of the State of New York
State Education Department
Albeny, New York 12230 .

Dorothy G. Hirrison,-Deputi Commissioner for
Higher and Rrofessional Education,.

In 197/3-79- New York's public. arid independent colleges and universities
enrolled 'over 603,000 full-time ctegree credit students,- a decrease of 0.8
percent from 1977-78. Enrollment in the State University of New York.
(SUNY) declined this year by 0.5'percent as compared wit a 1.4 percent
decline in the preceding year. The City University of Ne York (CUNY).
decreased by 5.8 percent, .in a reversal of the previous ye 's 1.8 percent
increase. Enrollment _at the state's independent colleges and unWersities
contined- to increase,. this year .by 1.4 percent, while enrollment in
proprietary siihools. remained unchanged after a 9.9 percent inctease last
year. Part-time enrollment dropped again at CLINY, this year by 5 percent.
and declined by 1.9 percent at the 'independent colleges and. .universities.
However, part-time enrollment at SUNY continued last year's upward tiend,
increasing 4.6 percent after last year's 2.8 percent rise, and also rose by 5.8

'percent at proprietary institutions compared with a 0.2 percent increase in
1977-78.. While it now appears inevitable that there will be a fut,ure sharp

Enrollment decline in 11-time undergraduate enrollment, prOjections of pirt-time
Decline

undergraduk e.and both full-time and part-time graduate enrollMent are lesS

certain, poth because of social factors and policy directions, including Atte

student aid formulas, and or Aincertainty about the ways in which

postsecondary institutions will react to these.factors.

ApproprialimTri . As of June 11179, funds appropriated for postsecondary education in fiscal

' 1979-80 were $1,595 million, an increase of 5 pe'rcent oVer 1978-79..This

included funds provided in the supPlemental budget. 'The major increases in

alipr(n)riations were for SUNY41$113.6 million), the 'Tuition Assistance Plan

(TAP) ($15.4 million)°, and state aid to CIJNY for which the state currently

supplies;75 percent of the 9perating budget:($10.7 million).While demands

of debt .service for Sl1NY c()ntinped to rise, reaching $175 million, an

increase in 19wer-division tuition bringing undergraduate tuition toNiniform

Tuition Increases $900 wag expeetvd to incretse income funds by $25 million to meet debt

tbrvice:requirements and a higher operating budget. Tuition at CUNY was

also raised to a uniform $900. The Legislature approved an increase totaling

VhE million in titate aid to independent institutions eff .tive July 1980.

gIL
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The. increa in Tuition Avistance Plan (TAP"ppropriationvreflects the
increase in the maximum alid from $1,500 to $1,800 and the phasing-in of
.more generous eligibility standards. Funding _for Opportunity programs
increased slitatly from $0.9 to $37.3 million. In 1978 the governor and the ,

',legislature approved two measures intended to bitliefit parents of postsec9n-a
dary students. One measure, the Parent's and Stu ent's Savings Plan (PASS),
permits deferral on New York state income tax of parental contributions to
a custodial account created for future higter education expenses up to
$750 annually for each full-time student in the family. The second measure

ikrovided for an income tax deduction of one-half of tuition less'any tuition
assistance award, for tuition paid for dependents of ,state residents who
attend postsecondary institutions.in New York.,The deduction may not
exceed $1,000 for each dependent and is not allowed for any student for
whom a distribution %from a PASS account has been made. Based on
.statisticil sampling, the Departrrirnt of Taxation and Finance estimates that
between 10,000 and 12,000 PASS accounts were created-in 1978, and that

''k' between 00,000 and 250,000 taxpayers took advantage of the tuition
deduction rovision in filing their 1978 New York income taxeturns.

A new structure for governance and funding of CONY was appr8ved in the ""
1979 legislative session.. Under this new structure, the 'state's funding of the
operatini and capital' expenditures of the senior colleges of ihe City
University of New York Will gradually increase from the present 75 percent
to 100 percent over a 1our-yea/1. period. The term of the present niembers of
the Board of Higher Education was extended to the end of 1979 when the.
board will be replaced by a 15-member board, of whom 10 will be appointed
by the governor and- t by the mayor of New York City. All appointments
will be subjec o senate confirmation:. -

, .
.

In November 1978 the regents submitted to t e governor their 1978Progres1
Report on the 1976 Statewide Plan fen- the D>eue1oprent of Postsecondary
Education. In this report the regents reaffirmed their five goals for
postsecondary education: freedom of access, freedom of choice, quality
edueation, responsiireness to societ l needs and efficient use of resources,
anclessessed the progreSs made in espect to these goals by all sw s oftol.
postsecondary education in' the state. The regents' reqUested the gover\ 's
approval of new enrollment goals. During 19'78-79 the postsecondary
community began the process of preparing fOr the review of institutional

7missions and available resources that Will shape the recommendations to be
included in the 1980 Statewide Plan.

In june 1978 the Court of' Appeals, New York's highest tribunal, reached a
unaninaus decision in the case brought by the. State University of New York
challenging' the aut,hority of the Board of Regents tO deregisten, (end.
accreditatipn for) academic programs that do.ivt meet academic standards
for 4gistration established by the Commissioner of Education. 'I'he court
sulivined the position of the4regents ,pn the issue in qnestion invohiing
doctoral programs at one Of the SUN? universiby centers, 'rite coiirt's
decision, which upheld rulings in two !Oyler courts, brings the litigation(tot

. c I"final resolution. I.- .

The State Education Department, acting or the regents, continues to
conduct academie (nighty assessment of do oral programs. Review of the
quality of programs that train teachers is w mder way. Over the next
three years, the review of '388 docWral program in education Will be
conducted, a procegg that will include institutional se1f- nwnt and
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' thorough Avestigation of the qui0ity of the prograiris by tlistinguished
out-of-town sc ars, national profeisional assgolations and an in-state
advisory !group graduate deans. This is the department's first review of
doctorate programs a professiodal field.

The first year of a special program to open' careei paths in business for
,persdns with doctoral training in the humanities And related Social sciences
has been completed and the second year is no* Under way. Sponsored by
the regents and run jointly by the State Education ,Department and the New.
York University graduate school of business admInistration, the program is
designed to prepare highly talented individuals for management positions in
business. Last year 50-men 'and wIlinqn, Arils or near Ph.D.s, were selected
to participate in the intensive seven-week program, which is support*/ by
grants from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the Rockefeller
Foundation and several major corporations.

Over the past 18 months, the. State Education Departms0 staff has been
; reviewing the standards for the registration of postseconad, curriculeoset

forth in the regulations of e Commissioner of . Education. A. draft oftli
'proposed revisions was disc ed by the regents in June, anc4 was sent to all
degree-granting institutions, other state. agencies, .faculty associations, stu-
dent organizations and Other interested parties for comment, Public hearings
will, be held in September: Following any cisanges that mak be necessary, the
yegents will be asked to approve the standard's, at their November meeting.

e artment since 1971. By and large, t he
This is the first general- revie 'of quality standards in' postsecondary
education undertaken by the d
proposed standards focus on faculty quality, composition and respAnsibili;
ties; administrative policies and procedures; and adequacy f:resources and
services, both.'. on? the, main campus and off-campus. ie quality of
Off-campus initruction has recently begn a significant area of cricern for the
regents and the department. The new proposed regulatilm related -to
postsecondary off-campus instru tion not otily addres's the q Way of ihe
instruction offered, they also prov e for a planning reOiewsof such centers as
they emerge. AnotherAnew prt"oq the regulations wosp ifically go'vern
the operation of nonehartered roprietaryr, institutions a horized by the
yegenis to 'grant ,degrees. Other new sections would set a ditional require-
ments for the professions, the effect of wtlich yvonld strearline regulations,
applying to prbfessional education, not' to aicrease or deCrtase standards risk

, to add tO procedures. .,

NORTH 6ROI..114A.,t

University of North 6teolina
General Administration
P.O. Box 2688
Chapel Hill, North-Carolina 27514
William C. Friday, President

In October 1978 the Board of GoverporsQf).he1Jnivjiity of North Carolina
and the, State Board oVEducatior concurred on a proposed program for
revising. tpacher certification sta jods and teacher education program
approval /procedures for higher edUcation. A joint resolution on quality
assurance for professional pe,snnel outlines the aims of the program,

Pursuant to commitnietts ie1n the revised North Carolina State Plan for

°
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the rther Elimination of Racial Duality, the board adopted in December .Program Reuiew
1978 documento 'entitled "Comparative Stgdy of Baccalaureate and
Nester's ogram Offeipgs: North Carolina Agricultural and Technical §tat.e
Ilniversit the .University of Nortli Carolina at Greensboro, atit Winston-
Salem Sti University; and North Carolina Central University, North

* Carolina State University at Raleigh, and the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill." This Study examines all program duplication at the baccalaure-
-41)ate And master's degiv level among these o gyoups op three institutions
each. Based on this study, the board concluded that the& was no
unnecessary program duplication d at to.. close, or . ansfer programs
would inflict serious damage on the institutions and their students and .
would limit' access to higher education. %Also in ',December, the board
approved the 1978 revision of its long-range plan.- The revision authorized Long-range
planning for 10 new bachelor degree programs, 15 new master's programs Plan

and 1 new doctoral program. This latest edition of the long-range plan also
cbmmits the board to make several program evaluations and to conduct a
number of d'pecial planning stges over the next twii years.

In February 1979 the Board of Governorsjfopted a report on. faculty
workload and academic tenure in the tthiversity, Report on Faculty

load and Academic Tenure in the Uniuemity of North Carolina. The
rep t concludes that the workload of the individual faculty members in the
univer+y is not significantly different ftom that of their peers in other
public colleges and universities across the United States and that the tenure
policies established 'n the code of the university, as Well as the regulations
and procedures eb1shed by etch institution, are% consistent with general
national practices and standards.

Ac ons of the 1979 legislature included FIB 6 thit changes the'retireSent
age t 0 s the Board of Claerno accordance with federal law
to providA a un July 1, 19812, tenured faculty must retire at 65 unless
continued on a year-to-year basis. In the appropriations act, the board is
required to r"rilake a , study of, and -establish all reasonable regulations Travel Rules
necessary Pto limit expenditures for travel to meetings or conventions of
private organizations anfor travel which ii, not solely for public bUsiness."
It also requires that Te results be reported to the 1.9804session of the
General Assembly., .

Anccther bill establNed.the Unixersity of North' Carolina center for public Public Television
teleirision to be governed by a 22-member board of trustees 11 appointedilby the Board of Governors, 4 by,the_governot. 1 each by the speaker f the
house and the' lieutenant governor and 6 ex oNcio, including the esident
of the university. The Board of Governors may delegate such powers to the
board of trustees as it deems appropriate, except its responsibilities as
official licensee. e_

Faculty Workload/
Tedure

Retirement Law.

I_ .1

NORTH DAKOTA

Staie Board of Higher Education
Alti,te Capitol BuilAg

Bismarck, North Dakdta 5t3505
Kent G. Alm, Commissioner

The North Dakota biennial legislature rnet)01379 in what proved to be a
s* odifficult session due to the earlier paf an ini4iated measure that
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Tax Revenues earmarked $28 naillion of tax funds for North Dakota municipalities,
c

.
..

. \
another such measure redueing the personal income fax revenue's and the'

Appropriations

Regional
Veterinary SchoOl

Handicapped
Access

general fund by more thart $100 million, ahd the far-reaching ramifications I
a Proposition 13. The end result, h. wever, Was *quite favorable to higher

education. In the final voting, salaries and wages including fringe benefits
and new positions were inCreased for e first year by 10.8 percent, total
institutional operating budgets' averaged increases of 21 percene, buildings
were allowed to the extent of $8. million and physical plant improvements
were appropriated'in the araount of $7.§ millionrIn addition the board Was
appropriated-01/4million for unforeseen contingencies, $500,000 to improve,
access to the handicapped and another $906,000 for energy conserving
improvements.

Although t4 five Old West Commission states had for mrThian two years
been involved in plans for a regional vsterinaiy school, enabling legislation
was .passe1 in three. of . the live states but not without much debate.
Undoubte4lly ,funding will a sought when the respective legislatures
reconven . As for access for the handicapped, one of the challenges to be,
faced be ore June 1980 will b o.provide the greatest amount of program
accessibility, for the $500,000 appropriated plus such federal and other funds
as ma become available. . .

Retirement, Tratrel Other legislation having a bearing on postsecoOary education includes the
Expenses, Insurance improvement of retirement plans for both teachers who are actively teaching

and those who have retired, and increasing state 'ernployees', maximum travel
expense allowances for meals to $13per day, lodging to $20 per day and car
mileage to 20 cents per mile while traveling instate by automobile. By
private airplane it is 26 cents per mile. For out-of-state travel, the Mileage is
14 emits by car, meals-are. at a maximum of $18 and lodging is reimbursed at
the actual amount paid. Prevtously the state has paid the health insurance"
premium for employees. The employee has had the privilege of providing -

coverage for the spouse and children at the grouwate. The 1119 legislature
made identical coverage available to the family ',by paying an additional
premium of $50 per/month more than at present.

Aid to Privafr For Ithe first time the legislature made tuition assistance grant programs
available to students attending._ dccre'clited private institutions. Theuprogram

..,..

.

will be administered by the student fi,nancli assistance director on the staff

) ......-----

of the.State Board of'l ligher Edueation. AhOther bill requires full and timely
notices of meetings ()fall public llodies. A lativ was also pasged' providing that,..

Sala ry
..,

each full-time state employee earning $9,200, or less will receiNe a minimum'.
increase. of $50 per month in .each year of the 1929-81 biennium. "After. /

. much concern bas been expressed prior to and during tke legislative session,

Her'dth 'Care , 'about the iising costs of health ,caie, a coca-rent on was passed Iii,
study

IIP directing the legislative council to !Andy the provision Of hetdt care services
.

.

. in North Dakota.

N
.

I 980 Coni!erns Concerns to he. considered by ,the Board of Higher Education ring the
. bienniiim includd population projections apd .shifts,, (;ollege and university

missions and qyality Of instruction', inereafting- apd!ttikee demand of coal
impacted airyds, energy, access . for e handitaeped itintk environmental
requirementfi. I'he Board of Iligher Ed !talon 40i homed the4..

A ccoun hall implementation of a new accounting spitem fot*.i tns. The system,
System in a jeqt part, is an adaptation of the accounting ell)! rep rting, ,,,

slam ards outlined by the American Institute of Certifie Public !ount;t 4,

-

G
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ants; the National Association of tollege and University. Business Officers
s and the National Center forIlligher Education Management Systems.

01410

Board of Regents
State Office Tower, 36th Floor
30 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215 )
Edward Q. Moultnn, Chancellor

/44

The work program ofihe Board of Regents in the 1978-79 period centered
around budget development for the 1979-81 biennium and continded.

04'
implementation of the Master plan. Organizationally, the bpard rggelved fel-Lir
new members and a new chancellor. Development of the high& education
budget for 1970-81 began in early 1978 with a series' of regional meetings
with trié regents and the trustees and presidents of all state-assistgd colleges
and universities. Institutional operating and capital requests received during
the summer were consolidited by the regents1 into a composite higher
education btidget recommendation, reviewed with presidents and trustees at
a sliatewi9le budget conference in September 1978. The nine-month process
of wqiking with the cabinet and General Assembly was highly successful.
Throughout the bud t hearings, the higher education community Provided

0.a strong and .wellco dinated case, competing effectively with other state-

priorities. The result was a $1.5 billion operating budget for the 1979-81
biennium that tepresents 14 .percent of the state's income. The capital
budget will beQdecided when the General Assembly reconvenes iti September
1979.

tittAFi.-4C4

*1.4,

The 112th General Assembly appropriated $500,000 for management
consultant studies in the 1977-79 biennium. These.studies focus on effective
management of academic resources and maintenance of institutional
flexibkty and stability in a tinie of unstable enrollments. A management
.studies 'task force, representing, the,;administration and faculty of Ohio's
institutions, businesses and industry and the legislature, awarded contracts
fur five inahagement studies. Subjects of the studies, to be released summer
1979, focused on institutional and sOte-level program review, instructional
budgeting practiees, strategic plannin* for financial stability. and flexibility,
cost containment and managemeht development.

The hoard'of Regents has served to initiate or. administer several collabora-
tive ventiges within- the college and university system in Ohio. Examples of
the regei*S' yole in coordinating statewide institutional activities are the
Ohio Inter-University Energy Research Council (OIEURC), the Ohio Coal
Research Laboratories Association (OCR LA) and the Ohio Technology
Transfer Organization (OTTO). The Ohio Inter-University Energy Resparch
Council repres-ents an alliance of 12 state universities and the 21argest
private arch universities working closely with, the regents and the Ohio
Departfrt of Energy to promote, coordinate, facilitate and evaluate energy

..resekrcind to seek support and accept grants for energy research and
deve nt. It has identified Mqre than $6.5 million of federally sponsored
energy-re ated research activiP under way on Ohio's campuses and formed
eight cnieal review panels o "recognized experts" to evaluate proposals,
to r end joint project.% am ng universities apd to de elop a coqprehen-
siVe agenda for university-based enera research. It hi also conn,.ueted a

f
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. series of Lworkshops with industrial representatives to ...identify areas of
relevatipiiniversity-based energy research. Primary , target of the OILIERC
activities is developmentand Utilization of Ohio's extensile and under-
utilized-coat resources. Emphasis is also on increasing the supply of natural
gas. from sandstone, shale and coal deposits and increasing utilization'of solar
power in the industrial and agricultural sectors.

-
The 'Ohio Coal Research"Laboratories illssocfation, a eliesortium of Ohio's
research univeriiities, has been designated bir the regents ,to represent Ohio .

under pfovisions of Title VIII of the federal Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of .1977. Highest priority of the laboratory mill be
'development of methods for increasing the marketability of Ohio's large
resources of high sulfur coal-The Ohio TeChnology Transfer Organization, a
consortial arrangement between Ohio State University and 11 of Ohio's
two-year elleges, is developMg new, techniques for transferring the producta-
of institutional research to the use of business and industry in Ohio, similar
to the role the cooperative extension service has played in agriculture. The
goal is to establish a network of colleges with good,geographical di*bution
and a strong service orientation to provide technical assistance, infalnation
and training that will help Ohio's shall businesses learn about and use the
results of modern technology.

a
r ' .I

Student Aid :,i'At Expanding student assistance programs continue to provide increased access. .
- '''. to po-stsecondary opportunities in Ohio. ThAstructional grant program

distributed approximately $22.5 milliOn in 1978-79 to more than 50,800
4 students attending public and private nonprofit colleges and universities and

0: diploma schools of nursing. The newlY? approved budget provides for a a
percent increase in grant levels and increased.eligibility to a maximuni family
incoine of $19,999. New programs implemented in the 1978-79 academic

Ilic year progressed well. The hew academic scholarship prOgram provided
. $1,000 scholarships to 1,000 0141O high school seniors- based on academic

achievemenI; and Ability. scholarships are renewable for four years.
Objectives Of the program. e to reward academic excellence and to

, encourage Ohio's most outst ding students to further their educations
within the state. The new Na onal Guard scholarship program provided fiill
tuition for 674 persons' e sting or reenlisting in the Ohio 'National Gruipel.

-' foi a minimum of six ye s.
.,r,

..
. . ,.

-

#(1/01ia/ The Board of Regents continue, to implement its formarfive-year review
.1.roOlams Review procedure for technical programs. New technical degree proposals are

evaluated in terms of placement opportunities for gpaduates, input from
3 local: advisory committees and provisions for a well-rounded curriculum. The)

technical programs are reexamined every fifth year y both the institution
and regents' staff with specific recommendations for ontinuation, discontin-
uance or inActivation as appropriate. An extensive ti htening of the technical

.... program taxonomy has recently b n completed that will assist ,in. both 5
program evaluation and artictiflation. Also in 197849 engineering and

s businesi :technologies inservice ttaining programs were conducted to increase
enrollments in programs and to align pm:grams closely with industry's needs.

- advisory; committee perionnel, were conducted to focus on topics such as -,
,I.
., .-

recruiting students, curriculum analysis, instructional design and effective

Regioml. and statewide woikshops, involving faculty,ladministration and

t . use of advisory cominittees.
tv'''n4 1144.

The regents' twO-Aar college annual placement report showed that 914
., ,.., percent bit, the 1978 associate degree, graduates of the state-assisted

4 t
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community and \ technical colleges and university; branches whO desired
'full-time employment were able to get jobg. Greatest placement sulkessdfor
these graduates statewide was in the health and engineering/industrial
technol9gies where job placement reached 97 percent, technology graduates
in agriculture/natural resources (94 perctra), public.service (94 percent) and
business (91 .percent). These' high placenient redords ley. attributed to
changing employment patterns --- tile increasing.Vumbers of technology-
based .jobs .and .expanded q3lacement services, on the campuses .

establishment of placement offices as well as increased counseling by faculty.

To assist institutions in foCusing attentiqn on expanded services to adults
and to recommend state policies to support these expanded services, the
board has established an advisory committee on lifelong learning and
assigned administrative personnel for programs developMent. Surveys have

. been conducted to determine tfie level of existing programs and resources for
lifelong learning, to determine the continuing education requirements of all
licensed or registered rofessions- and to assess the needs of adult learners.
'Conferences. have bee held throughout the state t15, gain the commitMent of
public and private in lutional adership for lifelong learning. Business,'
industry, labor sand gove ea ers are gradually being ihcorporated into
the conferences to help different groups articulate their needs for continuing
education, to confirm , the SodiaP'and economic Aemand for continuing
development programs and to solicit support forrequired new offerings.

,

In 1978 the Board of Regents Was desigrkated by thee(W-nor as the agency Prog).am

to develop the state plan for educational information centers in Ohio. The
plan, as developed and submitted by the .bOard!s lifelong learning progilim
seCtion, calls for development of a prOceSs to identify needs and resources,
to determine the most effective ,and cosft efficient means of delivering
informational and counseling services and to develop patterns of cooperation
among agencies, educational institutions and community groups.

Lifelong Learning

Tiie area health education centers (AHEC) program represents a cooperative
effort gimong Ohio's hearth professions education schools and colleges -tb
providkheMth education programs Th tmderserved rural and urban areas
through'oui the state: The AHEC planning coritisict, funtied throUgh the U.S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, w itiated and is being
coordinated through the regents' health affairs bon. The goid :is to
coordinate and facilitate the regionalization of h th eauctition 'throu h
cooperative planning among the health professiOnal schools in Ohio. The
program also: addresses' the issues of speciality and gq9graphic distribution,
supply, quality, utilization and efficiency of healthiprofessidhals. Several
earlier prOjects funded by ,the state have helped to, set the stage for the
AHEC program, including establishment of primary care residencies, family
medicine programs,find ambulatory teaching facilities. The new prograrti
promises both a major advance 41 the zetention of' health care professionals
in Ohio and a 'solution to, m'aldistribution of these professlonals throughout
the state.

A 400-person statewide telephone poll was conducted in 1978 to describe
general attitudes, toward higher. education in Ohio, indicate the public's
knowledge of the system, explore reasons for persons not participating in
higher education opportunities arid- proviide issues identification for public
relations program development. The poll showed that citizens of Ohio have a
high-level of contact-with higher education, think higher education is doing a
"good" job, identify divbrsity is the greatest itrength of the system and cost

sr
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New Master Plan

Enrollment

asthe greatest weakness, give cost considerations as the. most frequent reason
for not participating, are confused about the level of tax suppott provided
hither education,- but think More money should be spent,

. OKLAHOMA

.

.State Regents for Higher,education
500 Education Building
State Capitol Complex
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
E. T. Dunlap, Chancellor

. q

ProgNss has continued during 1978-79 on the developtnent of a new master
.plan.for the state system for the decade of the 1980s. The State Regents for
Iligher Education directed each institution to submit for regents' considera-
tion by July 1, 1979, a comprehensive planning and management document
to cover the first half of the decade. ahead. The plans were to include
components on student enrollment projections, educational programming,
faculty develokment and alternative budget projections for de period: The
tegents will also develop a state-level planning document to complement the
individual institutional plans to provide overall policy direction.

Fall 1978 term iheadcount enrollment in Oklahorna's public colleges and
-universities was 130,346, while enrollment in the state's private colleges and
universities toialecT 22,710. Overall enrollment decreased 0.7 percent &a,

the fall of 1977. In addition to those individuals attending on the main ande

branch campuses of institutions, another 4,644'students were enrolled in
.degree-cre'dit courses at off-campus centeri, making a total of 157,700

. students in Oklahpma higher educatiOn for the 1978 'tall semester.
I
i

During the 1977-78 school yettr, Oklahoma colleges and universities
conferred 23,356 acadethic degrees, an increase of 208 degrees over tile
previous year. Public two-year colleges awarded 5,376 associate degrees and

,. certificates' and the state universities conferred 10,668 bachelor and first
professional degrees, 3,306 master's degrees and 36? doctoratet. - ..

Student Aid After two Oars of. operation under a revised state regents' policy, public
A colleges and universities in Oklahoma reported awards of fee waiver

scholarships to 6,043 students in 1977-78, totaling $1.53 million.' Institu-
-

tions are authorized to grant fee waiver scholarships in an amount equal to 1
A

percent of the institution's previous year's operating budget. The scholar-
ships aie to be awarthid so that at least 50 percent of all awards are.based on
financial need with the schojahhips apportioned to provide equity for
students by academic discipline or field of study, by enrollment at the
various levels and by student elassification. The regents amended the- policy
further in 1978 to limit ffwards to,residents of Oklahoma. The tuition aid

totaling $1. 7 million in 1977-78. The amvunt ' available for stupent
ligrant progra provided 7,821 Oklahoma college students with grants

. Itssistance undff this program in 1978-79 is in exckss of $1.87 million.

..Aid to Minority
Graduate Students

Degrees
. Awarded

The reOnts made 37 awards' mirth more than $106,250 under their
minority graduate student assistance program, ot which 18 were doctoral
study :grants mid 19 were graduate' assistantships for students pursuing
master's degrees. This program was set up in 1974 as part of the state plan
for civil rights, compliance in an effort to enlarge the pool of qualified
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minority college-level teachers in Oklahoma..In the first three ind one-hc
years of the program's operation, 15 .students completed their doctoral
degrees and 24 completed master's degrees. Students in the program agree to
teach in Oklahoma-higher educatidn for at least as long as they received
graduate assistance. The regents made 10 awards tinder a new and similar
program to provide assistance to MinoritY students during their first year in
professional fields such as law, medicine, dentistry and veterinary medicine.
Grants made under the professional degree assistance program amount to
$3,600 per year for students pursuing study full-time.

.
The Oklahoma higher educatiotrreifikd state plan for civicrights compliance Desegregatizn Plan

received unconditionid approval from the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (DHEW) in September 1978. The revised plan
replaced a plan previously Approved by DHEW in 1974 as a result of
Oklahoma's involvement in the Adams case, a federal court case involving
the desegregation of state colleges ahd universities. The revised plan, which
wat written to Comply with the 1977 desegregation guidelines, contains 35

1 projects and activities aimed At erasing the vestiges of the old dual or
segregated system of higher education in the state. In addition to many
activities carried ovdr from.the original plan, the revised plan addresses
directly several problem areas cited by DHEW, including enrollment of
minority students at all levels of higher education; the employment of .
minority faculty and staff personnel in the state systemfminority admission
and enrollment in professional areas such as medicine, law, and dentistry; and
a redefinition of the, role and mission of Langston University, Oklahoma's
historically black college.

The state regents' health caseers oppoftunity program, funded tiirough a Hea reers

special grant from the U.S. Public Health Service, is completing ifs second Opportunity

year of operation. The purpOse of the project is twofold. First, it supports
Oklahoma's effort to identify minority and disadvantaged youth 41.rho have
aptitude for and interest in careers in health-related professibns such as
medicine, dentistry, nursing, pharmacy and the like. Once such students are
identified, the .project provides, with the cgoperation of the cplleges and
universities whore the students are enrolled, special ctunselitig, course work
and, tutorial assiotance to help the students prepare for admission to

t health-relAted professional programs.

The regents allocated funds for institutional budgets for 1979-80 totaling
$298.39 million, an increase of $32 million in state-atipropriated funds over
the current year. The budget allocations represent 97 percent of the $306.5
Million budget needs recommended by the regents to the 1979 Oklahoma
legislature.

'OREGON

Oregon Educational Coordinating Commission
495 State Stre'et
Salem, Oregon 97310
T. K. Olson, Executive Director

41

iti

Oregon's 1979 biennial . legislative ses'sion ended July 4, with its major
accomplishment passage of a $705 million tax relief package. The package

. included both property tax and income tax relief, a 4ate expenditures
limitation .and limitations on local governments in terms Of voting on local

Appropriations

Tax Reliief Law
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property tax proposals. A local tax rate limit was not inéluded, Even with
large state appropriations for tax relief and for funding elementary/
secondary education, postsecondary educatioh fared pretty. well with the
legislature.

11/4

The state's four-year college and univi4y system received $262 million for
the instructional portion of the budget (education and general services') for
1979-81, a 22 percent increase over the last biennium. This is exclusive of
the salary increase adjustments for faculty and other employees. The

'1979-81 amount included program improvembnts above the base budget ,in
several areas, suCh as academic computing, library fesources and maintenance
of buildings.-Improvements also were provided in the health sciences center
budget, including five new faculty positions...The legislature ,reviEred the 1
percent stabilization policy adopted in 1977 for state system institutions
that softens the, fiscal impact of rapidly declining enrollments. Under the
new pólicy, an institution 1uffering large enrollment decreases will be
required to absorb at least one-third of the decline in financial support each
year until its enrollment returns to within the kpercent margin.

The legislature continued the policy adopted in 1977 of tuition for valous
student categories in the state system being a percentage share of instruct1çn ,

costs. For undergraduate residents, although the dollar amount .for tuiti
will increase, the ,shaie was reduced from 24 to 23 percent, graduate resident\
student share was reduced from 29 to 27 percent and nonresident
undergraduates will continue to pay 100 percent of the costs of their
instruction. NonresidCnt graduate students' share was increased from 38 to
50 percent. Medical and dental studentlwere raised from 15 to 17.5 percent
and veterinary medibine was set a 17 , percel of the WICHE* exchange
rates.

The State Scholarship Commission received a .3,5 percent -increase over the
previous biennium for student aid. Nearly $9 million'was appropriated for
need grants for students with family incomes up to $18,500 and $1.5 million
was added to the governor's budget to continues a tuition offset grant
program for state system students, up to $20,000 income. Grants and loans
to medical and dental students were raised to $635,000, and the cash awards
program was funded at $810,000:

State aid tS' 13 *community colleges, one area education district and the
out-of-district fund totaled $98.5 million for 1979-81. This was a 19.3
percent increase over- the previous biennimh and represents about 44 percent
of operating costs. On a per student basis the appropriation was a 7.7
percent 'increase the first year of the biennium and a 7 percent increase the
second year.

The state aid to independent institUtions totaled $5.5 million, a 14.2 percent,
biennial increase. The per student amount was increased by 7 percent each
year of the biennium. The legislature also'directed that an interim legislative
study be conducted on .t.he purchase of educational services in independent
colleges.

A bill was approved c ling for a new state commission on public
broadcasting to-be established under the Board of Higher Education, which
currently is responsible for operating the four state-owned educational and
public 'television stations. The 11-member commission is to be delegated
*West Interstate Commission for Higher Education
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authority for operating the 'television facilities land for coordinating .

noncommercial radio and other telecommunications media. blerdbers of the
commission will represent elementary/secondary education', tommunity
colleges, higher education, the broadcasting industry and the congressional
districts.

The lDl'islature charged the Aducational." Coordinating Commission with
providing leadership in working with the Boards of Education and eigher
Education,- community colleges and independent institutions in dealing with
the state of Washington in negotiating reciprocal agreements on a trial basis
or 1979-81 apd for longer-term broader reciprocity for 1981-83 and

b ond. The agreements would provide access by Southwest Washington
resi nts to Portland StatOUniversity for upper-division enrollment at
Oregon in-state tuition 'rates.

A total of $9.5 million was approprialed for community college construc-
tion. The legislature did not act to require any plan for future state
assistance 110 construction', which means funding will continue on a project
by project Basis .each biennium. The four-year colleges and universities
received $24.9 million, with More than half of the' amount provided for
correction of safety deficiencies and access for handicapped.

The tax relief package has gone into effect, but the legislaS.ure provided-for a
May 1980 vote of the people as to whetheOt should be continued. Several
tax relief initiative petitions are being circulated for the November 4980
general ele n. None of the initiatives wotild become effective until July
1981ç1flt s allowing the 1981 legislative session beginning in January to deal

. with the situation. Should the tax relief package be continued, the state
expenditure limitation incl
education in terms of to p
budget would be limited each

in it will be a key factor formgcondary
with other state agen he state

ium. to, the growth in personal income
the preceding two years. Any re nue in excess of 2 percent of the budget
would be required to be returned to the taxpayers.

PENNSYLVANIA

State Department of. Education
P.O. Box 911
Harrishift,PPennsylvania 17126
Warren Ringler, Commissioner of Higher Education
Cliyton Sommers, Commissioner of Higher Education*

Pennsylvania law requires the State Boar af Education to develop and
periodically review and update a master plan for postsecondary education.
The first plan was approved in 1967, the second in 1971 and the third in
November 1978. One of the reconimendations of the 1978 master plan is
that planning be continuous rather than compartmentalized into four- or
five-yeartAriods. In accordance with the recomniendation, amendments to
the plan are presently being prepared in a number of areas including teacher
education, health education and graduate education. As these subplans are
prepared and appioved by the State Board of Education, they will
automatically becoitii part of the master plan. \

*Effective 9/6/79
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Pennsylvania has eight volinitary and autonomods regional cOuncils covering
the state and recognized by the Statt Board of Education as the higher j
education planning and Coordinating bodies for the regions. Two coUncils arV,
incorpcirated, two,others are in prOcess and five have established offices and.
staff. Council representatives were involve:I in developing the new master
.6 lan and reviewed the final draft with) the board. Following the approval of
the master plan, each ',council conducted a regional conference on maskgr
.0ian implementation. In adAtion to cooperative planning activities,,alt hive
adopted procedures for reinew of new programs and other activities include
studentocross redstration, faculty exchange programs, cooperati, academie
and professional development programs and -public servicce anpoundements
ointly-advertising all the regional institutions. RegiOnalizatiOn, which didlikt
not exist when the 1 master plan was adopted, ik-a recognized part-of
higher education in the 1978 master plan, which stressei,the importance of
regional council. involvem'eut in accomplishing the major objective§ of highs/
education in the state. 0'

In fall
five-ye
sional

79 the Department of Eucation will begin the fourth round of
program approval evaluattims for 85 institutions preparing ptofes-,.

ersonnel for the schools. Fourteen institutions will be evaluated by
teams bf 4 to 23 educators who will visit the campuses. Experimental models
for program approval at three large universities .,,pre. still in progress:
Regulations and standards governingteacher education and certification are
being reviewed by the state board and the DePartrhent of'
Education. In searc of new ways of expanding the competentrbased
4)proach to teacher education, diagnostir centers were established at eight
colleges and universities.

. .

IMplementation .of a composite rnanciiii aid application form permitting
Pennsylvania residents to 'appl simultaneouslir for both fed al Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants (BEOG) and state student grant became
effective with the 1978-79 academic year. Processing of I3EOGLata wa§
carrier4- out under a multiple dalipentry contract with the U.S. °Office of
Educatibn, whereby. applicant tiata for some 175,000 applicants were
transmitted to. e BEOG national contractor for final 'processing. In
addition, dab% Tr" m the composite application included those ne(alpd to
drive the nationa1t adopted uniform 'systeni for evaluating parental abilify
to 'pay college cost . This lattproffering has enabled 40 Pennsylvania colleges
with remote terminals cthmected to the Pennsylvania Higher Education
Assistance 'Agency (PHEA/A) computei; to hive instant contact ter their-
applicants' data without access* paper files. Experimentally, five of these
colleges abandoned their own1 application farm in favor of using the
PHEAA-coltected data at5c1 packagink services according to institutional
eligibility guidelines. Surveys conducted by ..PHEAA showed oyerwhelmink
support for both the composite application and the agency as a multiple data
entry contractor. Financial aid Officers; guidance counselors and students
alike commendeck....the agency f
process to a single form and exp

u
Student borrowing through the HEAA-administered guaranteed student
loan program continues to be a Major source of financial ds ance to meet
college costs for an, increasing number of Pennsylvan r itients.. The
1978-79 academic year statisticg compared with thoSe 'fr )m .977-78 show
that the total loan guaranty volume thcreased from $1k6.2 million ,LQ_$244.9
million, the number of guaranties increased from 101,1,59 to 123,527, and
the average guaranty increased from $1,831 ty $1,982. Much of the impetus

6 9

simplifying the financial aid application
ting the decision-making prodess.
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for the incieaseft loali activity can be attributed to the 'ehange in federal law
making all loans, regar.dless for family income, eligilole for federal interest
subsidy for the periwl of the student's enrollment plus nine months. The
former income ceili* for federal interest subsidy eligibility was $25,000
adjusted gross incor#4, °Activity 'volumes at PHEAA fog' the second half of
the 1978-79 m.064_ year were '41 percent greater than that for the
1977-78 academic var;and the value of guaranties increased 54 percent.

- '.
4

During 1978-79AtwO more contiguous states Delaware and 1Wst Virginia
entered into, recip1;10-gfrangemente, with Pennsylvania that establish the

flow of -student grants across state Ijorders. New Jersey and hio have had
reCiprocity agreements reappears neither Maryland nor New ork will meet.
Pentisyjvania's' Mandate to enter into an agreethent. eff tive with the
1910-80 award yeat.. Thkrefore, first-time Penmsylv,ania gint app icants
desiringto enroll at approvd institutions located in Maryland nd N ork
mtist rely onother fonnstd financial aid.

The te'contiues tO prbvide direct support for 12 privet olleges and
universities through- generill purpose line appropriations. .The 1978-79
appropriations totaled $38,462,000. In addition, institutional assistance
giants are provided through the Higher Education Assistance Agency
(PHEAA) to eligible pIlvatie nonprofit postsecondary institutions that do not
receive threct state suppoA. Funding for 1978-79 was .$12.6 iThllion for 76

colleges and joniVerAties,, 8 nonprofit postsecondary schools and an
independent sc.hoql of pursing

e , Fifth Pathway Programt, provide, clinicartraining at pertkwating medical
schools to Students who, completed medical education' at foreign medical
schools. Funding for 1978-79 was $7,500 pezfitudeny However,only one
medical School participated. Since. only one school piens to participate_in--

., 1979-80 with an anticiOated enrollment of eight students,. tenni _ationOf the

. IP Or

.
program has. been recommended. .

.

. - Over the Iasi several. years'the state cogegeand university ye developed a
computer-based budgeting sysWm-.--This system is basfd upon the program,
clasSifitiation structuse deqieloped by 'the National .Center for Higher

''Education Managenient 'S.ysteus. Information 'contained in this system is
. ._

.used for bndget projiosals lAtislative hearings, local campus planning and
., , ,

projecting salary and hehefittosis. A state fund allocation formula has been' .
..

develop d that alsb reliesorLiihe system's data. .

., . . . .

Much of thie Comigonviealth AssoCiation of Students: actiVities the
"stddent advocate fOr the ste colleges and university focuseed "on ho n

J the7' line on evar4iraling1tuition costs, 'supportiv academic muality a
accountatAity an&Oringinglhe-s,tudeni Point of vieNeto lvislators, Officials
.and agencies. The assecidtioq,spbnsored itik fVst.lobliymg conference in
March in Hari-OW.4.4'0r 'three'e4ys the stuj4its atten0e4 .,%,sgions ori how
jo lobby for inereasedite Toilette and ,univeNity :aporopriatib.rls,*[inamjel
airind federal 4tudenti iSs. In addition, the aFtsociNyjci drafted, state
legislatiori eh' preVent en! iricrease in Wit' n foika onrs;year period gnd applied
for a feclera nt to advance ,mf matt n di4otiffitakto0 ;itrd -grievarice
'Procedure's for stu ents in the' state sysim... .

. ItA0:- '.

.
. ... . - ;..!',!

,An advisory .grbup ori glbbal education wAs appointed: and met
during this past year': In June 1979 the grotip's reconriendations:

, .
,IFP to the iCommission04 for Iligner Education prop ion in

Reciprocity

Aid to Private

Computfr Budgeting

N

Sludept Lobby

i '

J
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certification, inseriice teacher education, international student& and faculty
exchange. The advisory group's membership is a cross ttection of faculty
from postsecondary institutions .as well as members from the Pennsylvania
Fulbright Alumni Association. The results of a statewide survey on
international education is aVailable.

The le'llarikent of Education has both e'ncourexed and assisted a varieby of
educe ional and career informational services throughout . tbe state. The
depaitment, in cooperation with the State Occupational Information
Coordinating Council, has implemented a plan to establish p.-statewide
educational information center network 'providers of eduAtional and
career planning information 'for out-of-school adults. The department
formed a represeptative advisbry committee for the network plan to assist in
identifying reso rces arid to recommend appropriate public policy. The
lifelong learning centers and the Vifelong Learninesiewslette have been
adapted to advadce the name and objectives of the educational nformation
center network. A toll-free telephone informatikn service wiJe available in
fall 1979 to assist network membkinstitutions, agencies an counselors.

A concerted effort* is being madeto expand the range of equal adbess and
educational opportwiity inclUdinaz a) increased enrollments of minority and
graduate studentsy'b) more equitable treatment of women and c) redefined
missions for coll4es and niversities. The departinent's Bureau of Equal
Educatianal Opportüity ièfftiniering two projects to 4yance veterans'
education. Oue "assists i .'es ddqØ1nties receiving CETA*Tunds,to increase
education and traiding s .4e10.1viiptnam-era veterans. The seoond project
provides outreadh and coadeling seryices to rural veteraris. During 1978-79
the higher education equal opportunity program provided %tutoring and
special counseling services to 8,900 (#conomically anrA educatimially disad-
vantaged student's in 66 Pennsylvania colleges and universities. Retention
rates across all four classes currently average 87 percent. Fifty new curricular'
offerings received funds through the prograM.

Elderhostel, a networktfinstitutions offering residential college courses to
senior citizens; has 20 ioipating Pennsylvania institutions that expect to
enroll approfimately 1,400 students in 'the summer of 1979. Supported by
the Department of Education and the Department of Welfare's office of
aging, the cost for participants was held to $75 per week, including tuition,
room, board and use of college facilities and retibuices.

RHODE ISLAND

Board of R,egents for Education
199 Promenade Street '
Providence; Rhode Island 02908
llamas iSchmi4b; Commissioner

Renewed emphasis tb examine, review and eliinin un ecessary duplication
among, the, public int!titutions was ject of Board qf ltegents

- Flirective. The institution presiden s and the Commis toner of Education
were requested to provide mutually agreed-upon plane ir alternatives for
regents' -decisions for the areas of nursing, teacher edu ation, articulation
and transfer and coordination of efforts in metropolitan eas, continuing

2.c

sCornpreheirive EmployMent Training Act
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educatioq, and outreach programs. 4 statewide Qvernment management task
.force w6 inaugurated to review the delivery of state services and recommend
specific suggestions as to how state agency administrators might improve
operational effectiveness. Recommendations to the Board of Regents and
postsecondary education rstitutions for which the board is responsible
ranged from academic and administrative computer center consolidation to
increasing admissions application fees, centralization of legal,. servicea and

. energy conservation programs. Among .the several approaches initiated to
respond to the regents and the task force directives, six interinstitutional
teams were established, each dealing with a topical area mentioned above. It

--..
is anticipated that the net result of- these discussions and resultant actions
will foster-renewed interinstitutional, cooperation and coordination.

i

Efforts few the. past several years have centered dn the developMent and
maintenance of a comprehensive information base that is responsive to the
range -of Planning and governance activities over which the Board of Regents
and the Postsecondary Education Commission have jurisdiction. Actik4ties
over the past year have focused on the most appropriate mechanisms for
distriiputing the contents of the information base to better meet the demands
qf, legislators, regents, commissioners, students and others. Current emphasis
is on generating simple topically focused eptwts to particülai inquiries rather
than generating several broad scope repOrts. For exam e, a statistical
summary of the status .of women ihk Rhode Island highel educatiOn was
assembled from the state-level data base. The report was distributed by the
governor's advisory commission on the status of women and the Department
of Education.

Management
hnprovement

Itormation Base

The Rhode Island outcome measures project has focused on obtaining Outcome Measures

information from stutlents to assist state-level and institution-level decision
makers in aSsessing the result or consequence of a student's enrollment in an
educational program. Three survey instruments were developed and adminis-
tercd to Students who graduated in 1978, 1977 and 1973 for the University
of Rhode Island, Rhode Island College and Rhode Island\tunior College.

The Rhode island Postsecondary Education Com ssion has used its federal
funds to engage in participatory planning effort& and to build statewide
attention to the purposes of such education, to develop sophisticated
enrollment projections and to assess the impact of college experience on
graduates. The commissien is also responsible for federal Atle I (Community
,Service and Continuing Education) apik Title IV (Educational InfNnation
Centel, TIC). The Title I programs have been unusually surcesgful. The
funds have given support, visibil4 mid hope to several community-based
efforts for example, energy conserAtion, greater equity 'for working
women and services for Portuguese-speaking citizens. EIC funds have enabled
the commission to establish a. formal relationship to tIA state's ocCupatibnal
information coordinative ctimmittee and to serve as the 0 bfeHa agency for
Over 100 agencies low tovidfng information -0 R e Islanders. Thiji
network of agencies, sup4orted by an EIC a isory cbmnlittee, creates a
deentralizti program: The 'commission is dey1oping the "centers" concept
and not establishing A single center.

e
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SOUTH CAROpNA

Commission on Higher Education
1429 Senate Street, Suite 1104

.polumbia, South Carolina 29201..
"Howard R. Boozer, Executive Director

s

New Commission As reported last. Air, a 1978 statute e
istablisheda 4eW Commission on

Master Plan

ee or member of a governing body of a public or private
ös ts ec n d ary institution. The new commission held its initial meeting in

old cornmissiiin. TOe law directs the new cornmission t9 prepare a master
'plan for higher educationin South COohna, which must be submitted to the
General Assembly in August 1979. It becomes effective,when approved .by
the General Assembly:In September 1978 the urmnissIon approved ab.
approach to planning thrift miles heavily on planning tas forces organized by
the commission and_ in most 'cases chaired-by commiJs4on members. Over
400 people from many different segments served on the task forces, which

Planning Task addressecl goals, enrollment projections, institutional anti sector missions,Forces finances, the appropriation formula, facilities, academic programs, biomedi-
cal research, medical doctor education, health professions.interrelationships,
faculty, libraries,,two-yetIr education, continuing edu tion, student finan-.
cia I aid, freshman'admissions, student services, transfer tudents, postsecon-
dary educational information system's and computers. In ne and July the

1 full commission reviewed task forceiireports and in August will consider the
initial draft of a mastv plan.

Appropriations

Student Aid

Lice rising

..
For the purpose of submitting their 1979-8Q appropriation requ sts in the
fall of 1978, the public senior colleges and universities were li ed by the
State Budget and, Control Board to a basic total of $ 71( million ) an
increase of 0.6 percent over 1978-79. The institutions w e all permitted to'
submit supplemental requests. The ,commission's revieN, based primarily on
an appropriation f mula developed jointljwith,,the institulions, resulted in
1979,80 recommendations to the Budg and Control Board .and to the

meral Assembly totaling $22 _9 million, n increase of 7.5 percent. overe
978-79, . ,

. For, till; fiscal year emling June 10, 1W79, the tuitiorl grants program, which
..6 provides grants to residents attending approved independent colleges in the

state, warded 7,497 grants totaling $9.85 million, including $780,000 in
federal .Stlite Student Incsntive Grarft, (SSIG) awards. For ihe fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1979 tile ,tuition grants pro am is expected to make
available to students $10,32 million, $9.49.milli n of which will be state
appropriated. and, $830,000 tederal SS1G fund . 'through the state grants
program, which provides awards to residents electing to go out of South
Carolina for' any degree' program not offered in the state, awards totaling
$Q1,000 were made to 160 students. .The Student Loan Corporation made
guaranteed loans totaling $2,95 million to residents for the fiscal ye'ar ending
June 30, 1979, and is preparing its third bond issue; whioh it expects td offer
on the open market. The commission granted licenses to award degrees to
eight private institutiA, Ai x of which are based in the state.

As a part of a ('ontinuing effort. b ) promote an awareness of nutrition and its
relatiion to health status among teachers, administrators, 44hysicians and
other pcofessionals, the commission partiripated as cosponsor of the seventh

a



. 1 ....
annual meetinj pf the outh Carolina Nutrition Council in dune 1979. . Nutrition
Robert Serfa4 df the university of Minn sota was invited to address the Conference

assembly on utrition and Exercis0 and o lead a workshop on."Pdoef for
Sport," Other program participants at the meeting, whith had as its focus
dietary practIces and contemporary lifestyles, spoke on the nutritional value
of fast food, psychosocialapects of fdod habits and U.S. dietary goals.

.. l'y. -.'
/ .

SOUTH DAKOTA
.-..

BOard of Regents
Richard F..Kneip Building t,

Pierre, South Dakota 57501
Richard L. Bowen, Commissioner of Higher Education

In the 1979 legislative .fession the South Dakota Board of" Regents was th, Regents Membership
expanded from seven Mailer voting mtnibers to nine voting Members. The
student regent was retained asA participant on, the tioard. In the fall of 1978
the Board of Regents authorized 'coope atiVe progrins with Indian reserve- ,,,,

tion schools in elementary education, spo. sored 14 Black Hills gtate College, ;.< ., Cooperative Indian

- and sOcial services, sponsored by the University of South Dakota, to 12e
offered at Sinte Gleska Community College at ROsebud ancrthe Ogltaa'
Cbmmunity College at Pine Ridge.. ..

During the 1978179 acaciemic year, collective bargaining negotiations were,,
carried on between the Board of Regents and the Council on Higher
Education, a Sour Dakota Education Association affiliated bargaining unit.
A two-year agree erit was achted and signed on April '/, 1979.

In surnmer 1978 the regentA approved 1-.'resolutikn ;ailing fot sUbiiiissions
from each public lAigher education inStitution designated in the state (five
comprehensive schools) tO show how low pridrity programs could be
eliminated and the resources transferred to strengthen higher priolity ,-;,..

.- programs.in the institition. Although none 04 the schools were recifiired to .;"

imPlement their submitted plans, many voluntarily accOmplished Portions of '
theieplans and the goals and objectives of the exercise still are being viewed
as a part of the long-range direction of ttie instiioutions. A doctoral
dissertation was completed this year On models for enrollment projections
and reprojected enroilnients for South Dakota public colleges through the
1980s and 19901 The study cohfirmed previous projections that call for a
reduction of up to 25 percent in public college enrollments from present

,.../ levels to the mid-1980s. . \. t
New programs authorizeti by thv -regents include a master:s in nursing at
South Dakota State Univehity and baccalaureate degrees in afithropolwy at
the Univershy of South cDakota and in psychology at Northern Spitegollege.
In the 1979 legisl4ive session, new facilities were authorized including a new
law sthool, renOvation of the armory for speech/communicittions and
educational, television at the University, of SouthiDakota, a new wing fpr the
PhArmacy school and a new facility for hortkqliture at South Dakota State
University..

.
\ .

:Change

The regents in spring 1979 authorized the development of a computerized
regents' information system tOt facilitate -reporting and- accounting to all
agencies and organizations- tha t are interested in higher (*cation and toi

improve the quality of informatio upon which decisions are based. .

l,
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Adult Learner
Study

Student Survey

"I

New Loan
Program

.During the past year the 1.1 ent o. Education and Cultural A'ffairs
(1202) Planning Crumissiszin- focused much of its .energy on determining
adult learner needs..The'coMmission contiacted for .a study of such-needs,
the locatipns in the' state where: needs appeared to be...greatest and . the

ealingness of the adult population of t state to- participate in programs
t would aildr hose 'areas taiget s.

t completed and rmation obtained wil
ev1. to the Public. I ition, the planning c

This tudy, is currently being
e used to. n future offerings

on di...soil tinued its.
th -federal Higher

W

Enrol lments, Salary
Inereases.and .

Appropriation*

Master Plan

New Funding
Formula

administrative responsibility for Title I progr
EdUcation Act of 1965, ,

., ,. .
'

The commission dontinued its earlier efforts to prvey junior plass students
int the sta 's high schools to determine what postseqbndary education
opportuni were .most neeclel by the' tinie tho studAnt% graduate. The
information shamd with the Souk Dakota Post High School Cotirdinat-A..
ing Council, which represents many orthe state's postsecondary education
Institutions. Finally, the plfinning commission was charged with the

, responsibility of recommending a nonprofit corpOration to assume the
function of a guaranteed student loan agency. Af r months of deliberation,

. the South DakotaEducation Assistance Corporat was selected to perform 4
that .task. The planning commission now peripral oversight activities iti that
area. N... ,' N..'" 1

-g

, ,s el.%

TENNESgEE

Tennessee Higher Edueation Commission
501 Union Building, Suite 300,
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 '-
G. Wayne Brown, Executive Director

Fall 1978 headcount enrollments in Tennessee publid higher educatioti
showed a slight overall increase of 1.8 percent over the firevious year. The
legislature approved a 7 percent increase for salaries compared to 7..percent
in 1978-79, and total appropriations for 25 higher- education institutions
were $314916,000 compared to $290,198,000 in 1978, a 8.5 percent
increase. The legislatUre approved a total of $V,895,000 for capit-20--projects
and $7,4 million in Major maintenance proNts and appropriated $1.5
million in salary improvements for faculty and longevity pay for all other
higher education employees. Ttviessee iiigher education has been appropri-
ated $2 million- for building renovations for handicapped 'students.

The Higher Education Commission adopted the state's 1979-84 master plan
in January 1979 and published copies of the two-voluMe document aret ara ilable. 1978-79 was the first full ye that the Tennessee Higher
E vition Commission had coordinating responsibilities for the state's four
technical institutes. This has involved approval of academic programs as well
as budget recommendations to the exeeutive branch and the legislature.. v

. . . .

The cotmission is completing the (level( )ent of a stiitewide fortinila
thot will affect the state's, universities, rumunity c ll,eges d technical

. institutes. Cettdin features derivbd from the commission'erformance
funding study.sare to.be incorporated.

, I

-;

As a result legislative directi , the commission ad pted -

regarding community colleges and chnical institutes in Tennessee's higher
P4.

1
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education srjcture. In addition, *the commission adopted a medical
educatiOn formula for the tvtro state medical schools. The commission will'
iconduet'an allied health study to de rmine program and workforce needs in
Tennessee in the arerof health.Ain re,mmendations will be'reviewed by
the commission in \August and pablication is expected in the fall of 1979.
The Commission is conducting a communications study to assess the usas'and
needs of tel vision and radio stations at the public higher educan
institutions, sults'of tile srUdy should be completed by fall 1979.

.

The commission is condueting a statewide agriculture study relating to
higlier education. The staff is studying instruction, research, public service
and the use of state and federal dollark in the field of agriculture. The revort
also should be completed in the fall of 1979.

Regional advisory councils have been established in four areas of the state
composed of legislators, presidents of public and private institutions,
directors of vocational-technical schools, governing board staff members,
commission staff and citizens. Each council will prepare recommendations
for the consideration of governing _boards and the commission that will
reduce likelihood of unnecessavy duplication, and broadly define institution-
al responsibilitlf in areas where missions overlap.

During the year, the commission completed a regression analysis of faculty
salaries by sex along with several variables in response to legislative
resolution. Copies of the study and recommendations are available.

TEXAS°

Coordinating Board, Texas College and Univerly Sirstem
P.O. Box 12788, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711
Kenneth H. Ashworth, Commissioner

Texas Colleges and universities, faced with rapidly rising costs of inflation,
continued to receive sound support from the legislature to meet Statewide
needs for higher edUcatitm. Funding for the 1980-81 biefmium increased
19.3 percent over the previous two years, climbing to $3.4- billion. Some
$93.6 million in 'funds apprópriated for higher education was vetoed by the
governor. ost of. the cuts Were for campus building repairs and rehabilita-
tion, spEsL7ptojects and Museums. /

Although overall enrollments rose modestly, sexeral institutions in both the
public and private 'sectors experienced slight declines. Statewide participa-
tion in postsecondary education -was-up about 2.6 peicent in fall 1p78, ivith
'enrollments totaling 653,382, DeclinineheadOunts were most noticeable
among private serrilor colleges, whioh experienced a1mosVe2 percent drop
from the previous year.. Pub lc senior colleges' reported a 1.6 percent growth
rate, while 'community colk es -had a '5.2 prceut upswing. Enrollment in
public medical, dental and ealth-related institutions rose by 8.4 percent.
Recent enroliknent declines t eight public four-year colleges prompted.the

4esislature to appropriate $1.6 million in special fundiriero iissist those
institutions duping 1979-80. The extia suppo4t will help compensate for the

?. decrease in funds generated fiy formulas #pased largely on enrollinents. A
rider in the appropriations bill warns:institutional planners to take into
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FormUld
Funding

Budget Vetoes

-corisideration any trends and projections indicating enrollment declines
when entering into contractual agreements with faeulty and staff.

Public 'colleges and universities fared well on formula appropriations, which
constitute about 75 percent a? their total funding. In the areas covered by
formulas, the legislature funded junior and senior colleges at about 92
percent of the amount recommended by the Coordinating Board forinulas.
Health-related programs received the largest p9rcentage increa0 up 29
percent, reaching a record $929.4 million. Pub c spnior college funding rose
15.5 percent to .$1.6 billion. The formulas Jn which most of the senior
college appropriations are based incorporate, here applicable, a 5.1 percent
adjustment for increases in salaries for faculty and other personnel. One of
the largest funding increases was for utility costs, which were raised to $216
million for the 1980-81 biennium, a 32 percent ihcrease oVer 1978-79.
ApPropriations for publie junior colleges rose about 15.4.percent to $492
million. The 'governor vetoed $7.4 million in start-up lunds for lour
community college campuses and $4 million in contingency lunch, to cover
enrollment growth in academic and vocational prorrams at public jun*
colleges. Mso cut from the state budget was $600,000 eartrkod fr
reimbursement to public community colleges for statutory tuition ar.d f
exemptions.

Capital State lawmakers *spring focused much attention ri funding )f Col
Cfinstructant construction but r Jo agree on an appropriate ineans of meeting # am

. I, building needs. Nei ..' 'was a proposed constitutionaLumendment tch

1

the state property tax, which,rinds constroction on 17 state campuses
I lt° replace it with a state higher education 4ssistzne4 fund. Provisions\. -

. and Propaiy included to enable all public sen ior college:, to Slott .4 one of ttv- tale k
Tax Repeai ° constitutional building funds, thereby elimina mg the tined if

1

ege
pus

peal
, and
werx.

' two
dirert

legislative. appropri ns for new constrnet a on campw,es elicluded from
the dedicated fun effort aiso wa:. -nacli- to expand aumui ..J.ed Ilt,s of
the tkuilding funds o include major repaii. uric -c.habilitatior., 'of bin dings at
all publicly supported. colleges and A hive rsitie: in con traF ( . ,.q.a.ting
provisions rhiuking that revenue from both, fti: Ica. bi,, used tilt. f(iy- nfhw

construction. Detpite efeat ot i,kit inPasu , the leiolature, ii effe t.,
. eliminated the property tax hind statiaor ly ?art of a p, -ipert:, tax refill rn

1
1

t, measure. The new llw reduces statewide aes ssments to .6(101 percent of
I, market value. At that level the t.ax is expi-i '.ed . to generate only abo.

,--, .
. $25,000 a year in revenue. Following enactment ,:) f Ole refcit.ii rneasurel ,

lawsuit_ challenging the validity of the . +Ate pr-iiirly ',ay wai. ,lror.ped,
. . freeing some $29,6 million in current-year revenues tir itstribwi ion to the

,
\ 17 schOols.

.
,

. ,. . \ Attempts al§O' were made to repeal provitanns auth,,ri.& (kg instil ,; I, i.f. set
aside for 6onstruction $5.00 out of tbe imiti,. crilie"tcd -from israet. ,tudent

Fingnee Study es- each. semesrer. AnOther defeated pinosal ih oni, h ,, repoaled -:,i elj,s.ting--

e struction of 014 al'ilities. To help in, ore more cii,ctil e use of limited
/piu grin-tit:in to e e ituitioi, incotntrS retire ;. - (led a debti.diless for

tesourees, an interim .c ir flee establislie(i h-,, II, legislat, re will niake a
omprehensive studY or Oct- education fintinec (1,1i ng oe lie: i or. . 7earg,

giving particular attentiofito t onsi.ruction fundhf,..Trwininnl alm) , 'nprged
w.th examining trie- impact of declining entollinstA,5, the future, ol tot '.11) la
fi ncing and the adequacy bf financial lichainiimuation

As tecommended by the Coordinating Boar ILA, fall, s
not create any new institutions, although a luimber of b
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for new medical and l schoolb. They cIId, however, dtsignats the
University of ,Houston dowhtown college' as .6 free-standing baccalaureia
degree-granting institution, within the University of Houston System. TexaS
Eastern University, an upper-level institution, was transferred to the
University of . T.eXas Sy.stem and renamed 'the University of Texas at Tyler. Tenure
Two bills to replace the facultY tenure system with longterm contracts were
introduced but did not pass, and efforts tO seat student and faculty members
on boards of regents also were unsuccessful. A constitutional amendment
approved for submission. to the iroters in NoveMber 1980 proposes that the
govern°, be given authority to remove his appointees to state boards and
commissions, including university goveiming boards, with the advice and
ronsent lf the senate.

t

Iluch of the board's acr,ivity during the past year involved implementation of
.poli,, and *grains mandated by the 1977 legislature. Last July the board

optod statewide gilidelines for the development of institutional regulations
ginernnig faculty workloads and, examined procedures for reporting imall
-lasses. The ( (%()rdinatf ng Bo d, as directe4 by law, prescribes standard
ra,mIty ,vorkloael reporting s, furnishes Annmaries of the reports and

'analyzes coinpliac,ce of each nstitution with its own adopted rules and \
regulations. r,i''ponse pulinc and legislative concern over faculty and "Moonlighting"
roonlightie hea, \A 0rkload policy also triges governing boards to adopt rules
regarding aer.epthnc: or]ditional employment such as consulting br
teaching at tnov,en institution .of higher education. This ing. the
tegislature modified st;;t,e governing funding of sthall classes tharged
the Coordinati ic rt vith developing more flexible standar hat will
,nc, ,irage ock,n wittniut cre4ting undue hardships for students.

11 18- y of 'the formula system for financing public senior
elle s, the 1977 legislature, was completerduring the spring.

In ad 'tion to mg special funding assistance fort schools ekperiencing
deciin g en m n the study recommended higher levels f 'for
master's pro tns, ,g4ith ;ubs,,t 11-dnetion for doctoral pro g and
noted i,hat reducettlotw-1,111, ')i eergraduate prograins may b d as
vvell 1tin6itig 1(o' r.oni III, 13 :;ervice and continuing educ and
carripm iifAr unit y al1,0 \A flinplynig with another legislative
nirIndai, file c ar I adopttw iniforn skendards for the calculation of grade
vitel al:Prage of itiudecilL applymy. and orofessional schools..
lIndor'the nem poll( utc, op, ,a_irse '0 improve their grades
will w, )1 have' PA.], r at:tempi,: col led Welt I loVvever, the policy,
wheeh akev, eff,, I, a "all I (18`z I try I .1/ioti'. grades continue to
tu- shown ( t r;itp.cript evele 1110 (.. counted in
the ave,,,ff'

Institutional
Changea

Governing Boards
Members

Faculty Workload

ri Activo 'he !4)1fr.i uly .1'1,Pp!,0(.1 sir .11d.f'r -14,q1uneinents for
,

in,stAritai. on campus t 4 r HildinV ;1 Nie ecu octernal
(I( , tor-11 provranis ric' new rulei I 1.1 her r pr. ip(Ang to

degrOe pro r).1 )val prior
it' r(At'' " Lit peciranIi, 'I tic. 41.11("1-1/,'t lr more than

ig A ti, :)rilVede that the
'01jr,c' A

gt-
4 olf4 ATI stAiction is

of ot, otio

The beard -oniftled a : Ay in Maph that found that the success of Texas
(-Awe pmlnates in passing professional licensure exams if; at or above
nittiqrtal nortrus,in almost, all of the 13 greas for which information was

4/1
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Academic Freedom

Texas System
Composition

Desegregation

Medical Education

id to Private

New Student
Loans

available. Texas graduates perfortned particularly well on licensure tests in '
the field of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine and optometry. A
revised policy on academic freedom, tenure and responsibility was adopted
in January, concluding four years of study in an attempt to reach a
consensus within the higher education community. The new document
continues to support the basic principles of academic freedom, tenure and
responsibility established in the board's 1967 policy paper.

Three community colleges opened in fal1,1978, one in the Dallas County
Community College DistHct and two in the El Paso Community College
District. The Texas system of public higher education encompasses 24
four-year senior colleges and universities, 5 upper-level universities, 5
up vel centers, 2 lower-division centers, 47 community college districts
operating 59 campuses, 1 technical institute with 4 campuses, 7 medical
schools, 2 d 1 schools, other allied health units and a maritime academy:
In fife private ctor are 37 senior colleges alid-universities, 1 free-standing
law scfhool, 7 nior colleges, 1 medical school, 1 dental school and 2
medically relate units. Texas colleges and universities came under federal
review during the past year to determine whether all vestiges of a dual
system of higher education had been eliminated from institutional practices
and policies. In spring 1978 representatives of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare visited 18 public college campuses to assess
their compliance.with Title VI df the 1964 Civil Rights Act. Participation of
Black and Mexican American students in state-supported higher education
also was examined. A report from the Office of Civil Right4on the findings
is pending.

In the area of medical education, Ale board's family practice residency
'training program, initiated two/ years ago, received $9 million "for the
I,980-81 biennium. The program' is part of a statewide effort to expandthe
number of Tamilyfr practice residency positions in Texas and to improve tile
distribution of famil sicians in rural and urban medically underserved
areas. Since 1977' e number of programs for family practice residenth has
dclullled from 1 to 24 as-a direct result off state support for planning and
expansion. Th oulk of the new programs are in nonmetropolitan areas. The
legislature rejected a.measure to expand state support of training programi
to cover all other resident physicians at the nine primary teaching hbspitals
in Texas: It would have provided state funds to medical schools to pay
salaries of resident physicians assigned to certain teaching hospitals. The
state's Fifth Pathway Program, which provides for clinical training of Texas
residents who have attended foreign medical schools, lost a $1.5 million
biennial appropriation through gubernatorial veto. Funding for a new
nursirig school at Texas Tech University also was yetoed. State funds are.
awarded to two independent institutions as a means of increasing the supply
of physicians and dentists in the state. For the next biennium Bolor College
of Medicine will receive $37.7 million, and Baylor College Cif Dentistry;
$19.6 million. Amount of funding is based on the average annual state tax
support per undergraduate medical and dental student at publt institution,.

- iti.,
The legislature's estdblishment of a state guarantee loan Prog4un is expected
to "providp additional resources for financial aid to Texas students attending
postsecondary education institutions, The program, designed to encourage
more banks, and other commercial lending institutions 0 make loans 'It6
students, will be operated by a public' nonprofit co ration. It is to
complement the state's existing Hinson-Hazlewood Collige Student Loan
Program, which will continue to serve students una1ji to obtain loans
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through the private segtor. To insure that Hi on-Hailewood loans ate and Policies
available only to students en,rolled in colleges meeting certain standards of
quality, the board in. April narrowed its definition of acceptable accredita-
tion for participating institutions and stipulated that the school's parent
campus be located in Texas. The only acceptable accrediting agencies under
the new rules are the Southern AssOdiation of Colleges and Schools and
national specialized accrediting agencies recognized by the Council on
Postsecondary Accreditation.

Qualified students at independent colleges and 'universities will benefit from Student Aid
new statutory provisions that raise _maximum amounts for tuition equaliza-
tion grants to 50 percent of the average state' appropriation per full-time
equivalent student at public senior' colleges and tmiversities during the
preceding biennium. The law further extends eligibility for receiving grants
to students who are enrolled at least half time. Migimum amount for grants
may be increased from $600 to $1,136. The program received $26 million
for the 1980-81 biennium. Certain tuition and lee costs also were increased
by the legislature; Tuition for foreign students was raised froth $14 to 0210
per semester hour, the same rate paid by out-of:state students. As Tuition Increases
recommended by 'the Coordikating Board, lawmakers remove'd statutory
provisions allowing studehts from most foreign Countileg to pay the low,e!
rate under reciprocity agreements authorized since 1975. While no tuition .

increase was approved for state residents, new or increased fees will be levied
by several institutions. In addition, the legislature increased the ceiling ori
compulsory student fees from $30 to $60 per semester or sujniner session.

UTAH
a

State Board of Regents
807 East South Temple, Suite 204
Salt Lake City, Utali 84102
Terrel H. Bell, Commisgioner and Chief Executive Officer

The 1979 Utah Legislature,;,appropriated a total of $191,733,700 for
operiltion of the State System.a Higher Education for fiscal year 1979-80.\

lion recommêndea by."Ovovernor. The increase over the 1978-79

This figure is only slightly belOw the $192.3 million requested by the State
oard of Regents and slightlx `mine than $2 million higher than the $189.6

budget of $176.2 rAillion is' approximately $15.5 million. Tp_,..-e total
appropriation is distributed by $144.4 million in direct appropriatrOn from

. the general fund and the uniform school fund and $47.3 million in other
funds, including $33.5 million in dedicated credits mostly tuition fees.

One way to me increasing financial requirements is to annually increase
student tuition to keep pace with the increasing costs of providing an
excellent educational opportunity for all students. During the past year, a
tuition study committeewas appointed by the Board of .Regelts to conduct
a coMprehensive long-range analysis of the entire tuition 4uestion. This
study will have great importance in determining the fair share portion a
student must pay for his education, and mariy other factors relating:. to
tuition. It is anticipated that there will be a Aight yearly incisease in tuition
to keep pace with inflationary costs. -....

The ,feclerally guaranteed student 1oai program in Utah is a great help to
students Wishing to complete their s %udies. An interest-free loan of up to
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Technical Colleges
.

Enrollments

2,500 per year for four years of college undergraduate work and $ 00 per
year for three years of graduate wOrk is now ava . . his ogram,
together' with other grant and loan programS, can gr tlyMp dents and
parents with the financing of an education. Utah citizens with t 'r large
families. often have several children in college at the saint time. Th can

. createiln *lost cases, a difficult situation that can be relieved by the stu ent
loan program We are nciw confident that no prospective college student ill
he' denied the opprortunity to pursue an education .due to lack 'of finan ial
,
capabilities.

The technical colleges in Utah play an important role in providing.% most
valuable skilled labor force to the industrial growth of Utah. Every effort is
being made 'by the regents to support and encourage the adoption of
yocational programs that wilt best be efit both the students and their
prospective employers. The new cp at Utah TechniCal College in Orem
and the expansion of the camfiis Technical College in \Salt Lake are
indicative of the dynamics involved in v cational education. The balance of
academic/technical training is vital to insure that graduatei from .these
schools have a balanced education that will prepare them for academiC as
well as job-related challenges.

VIRGINIA

State tuncil Of Higher Education
700 Fidelity Building
9th and Main Streets4
Richtpd, Virginia 23219
Gordo'h 14.JJivies, Director

The fall _of 19(78 in Virginia saw the historically rising enrollment curve of
the state-supported colleges and universities begin to flatten toward the
horizontal. Headcount enrollment at the 39 institutions increased from
210,840 in fall 1977 to 216,700. Annual full-time equivalent enrollments
increased from one acadervic yeat to the next by 1.4 percent and projections
through the 1980-82 biennium anticipate a rate of increase of 1.05 percent..
Full headcount enrollment in private colleges and universities increased from
30,634 in 1977 to 31,627 in 1978.

Appropriations Virginia operates on a biennial budget. Although this wa's not a budget year,
Changes the 1979 General Assemtily made adjustments to appropriations for higher

education. The Community College System's appropriation was reduced by
A

$2.2 million due to failure to meet budgeted enrollments..As part of
Desegregation, Virginia's agreement with the Office for Civil Rights of the U.S. Department

of Health, Educationand Welfare, -$892,000 was appropriated to assist
efforts to implementAhe virgirha. Plan for Equal Opportunity ih Higher
Education. The leOslature also appropriated $8.5 million fot capital outlay

Aid to Private projects at institutions of higher education; and the nonneed based grant for
Virginia students attending Virginia 'private instituti6ns was increased froM
$500 to $550.

Institulional
Changes

-....krtle Council oilligher Education 'prepared a number of studies and reports
for consideration by the 19g9 legislature. The council studied and
recommended against .4 ,propos( merger of George Mason University with
the International School of LaV, a private institution in Arlington. The
legislature approved the merger with certain stipulations with state funding
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cdbegin July, 1, 1980. The council reqonlmendea that George Mason
University ampAary Washington College be graded authority to confer
dpctoral arid gaster's degrees, respectively, with which the legislature
concurred. The legislature' also changed the nattles of .three institutions:
Norfolk State College to Norfolk State University, Radford Colgegilo
Redford University and Virginia State College to Virginia State University.

A major study of graduate marine science .education was .completed in
November 1978. The study, which included ah assessment of the importance

o
'bf Virginia's marine.resources to the state's economy, recommended the
merger of e Virginia Institute of Marine Scieve with the Co114ge of
William and Mary. The merger was enacted by the General Assembly and the

,-councir was authorized to request funds for' a gra uate matine science
consortium to be composed of the College o liam and Mary,. Old
Doininion University, the University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University. Funds for the consortium are beingrequested
for the 1980-82 biennium. The consortium will seek sea grant college
designation on behalf of Virginia.

The Council's new Policies and Procedures for Approval of Academic Degree
Programs were used for the first time in 1979. Under these policies,
institutions must project degree program development for six years and the
tirojectiou will be acted upon every two years. In a period from January to
'March,' the, council considered requests for 31 doctoral, 115 master's, 121
bachelor and 165 associate programs, over the next six years; approved 6
doctoral, 20 master's, 51 bachelor and 38 associate programs for 1980-82;
and _encouraged 9 doctoral, 31 maste14s, 26 bachelor and 61 aAociate
programi for 1982-86. The next cycle of program approvals will take place
in 1981. In the interim, nstitutions will be asked to develop plans for
off-campus offerings that -lie co sistent with the approved six-year plans. In

r academic progra action, the Community College System .was
revie ed for degree pro uctivity..As a result, 1'6 associate programs were
volun ily discontinued afid_.11 Prograiins were placed under scrutiny for
two ye s. Senior institutions' degree productivity -is being reviewed in 1979.
Finally, s required .by law, the Council of Higher Education authorized 32
institutio s from outsidelhe state' to operate in Virginia.

The counci continued work on a number of studies connected with the
Virginia PI for Equal Opportunity in State-Supported Institictions of
Higher Edue tion. In addition, the council conducted a study, sponsorgd by
the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education,' or0,11`lietter
Information for .Student Choioe." Th study, in which proprietary bohools,
public and private colleges and uni ersities and public secondary schools
participated concKided that findings ise serious doubts about the wisdom
of fede al policies that increasingly impose hlanket 'demands on all
postsecondary institutions to furnish prospective studenk with better
information,.and that soch questions are best left to institutions. A federally
sportsored study of the need for educational information centAIs (ER') was
also conducted and investigation or possibilities for an E1C iwt work wi4411116

. .
contiRtie in 1979-80.

The central planning activity in higher iidqration in 1978-79 is the
development of the 1979 update to Ow Virginia Plan for Highxr KoduCation,
to be submitted' to the Couneil t)f Higher Education for approval in
Sepyqber 1979. The plan updatfl will be in .two parts: one providing
profile?, of eacfi institution in the state such as characteristics ol' stude4s,
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degree progfams, physicalked financial resources, organization and staffing
(pmentea in both tabular and graphic fOrm); the other aonceatmting on
wrent -issue* in higher education in the state, ranging from enrônin is to

off-campus, propams. corijunction with the development of .th plan
uydate, a number of tethilicaPrepOrts are being pulilished, inclUding coat
study detailing Cost per credit noun- in the.various disciplines:1n 'additi
council adopted a staterinent defining mission change and its revo ity
for approving mission changes gy laititufions of higher, 41-4cation,
profiles developed. in the 191state plan update Will be used in theutute to

% identify ind measure changes in the- missions of-Virginia's state-suppOrted
institutions of hiEther edueation. e

LI I .,

WASHING-PON

*,
Council for Postsecondary Education
908 East,Fifth Avenue
Olympia, Washington 98504
Chalmers Gail Norris, Executive.Cobrdinator

The delivery of educatonal services t8 students who are not enrolled in
;.- regular o -campus programs has developed into a majctr educational ,policy

area.As esult, the Council tor Postsecondary Education has re m de&
i& policies procedures Aar thaw coordination and administ of off-
111r6anitis services. Among .these are: 1) continuation,or state appro riations

'fbr iprOgram-relafed off-campus 'courses offered .by the state's -Ipublic
four.var colleges and universities and termination otlitate appropriations

'for -all nonprogram-related off-campus courses; 2) individual institutions are
assigned,-resp.Imsibility for meeting the continuing professional education,
,Upper-division, and. graduate-level prograin and course-Work needs in specific
geographic service areals. and 3) proposed off-campus an41 out-of-state
instructional activities.should be reviewed° in advance by the council.. These

liciytkl procedures were adopted by the Auncil ih November 1978.

4..`

r dkise to a request from' the legislature, ihe council has completed a
d study of the.rosearch activities of Washington''s institutions of higher

. The study indicated that these actiVi
a mic contribution to theistate.
institation hould continue .to conduct re
instructiona. roles' and missions, that there should ke a periodie review 4,
sepuately budgeted state-funded research and that the governor' ara
legiliature should copsider a jtiint fund f;iromPt research on state: 'c- '

t
.. _

es represent vositive social
council recom4nded that

rch thatlis consistent with their

problems
(01

4 .
In Januar./ 1979, le, council completed a majqr study of Evergreen State

/College, a nontra onar four-year 'institution 'that has experienced some
emollment prOblems in recent yeant.. F1 reporteresultechiu legislative action
requiring the college to report annually to the govenor and the legislature
on its progres9 toward implemet4ing 20 council recofilmendations oented
toward' increasing enrollment and' serving the.,educaanal neeids of itionth-

.We4tern Wishington.

council has been., given statutory re onsibilityfr. for registering all-
egree-granting institutions in the state. Tbe State COmmis-,.

cat}onal Education, wilL register all nonaccredited vocational
ticutions:hesilaw lakes effect in January IWO. A rece revision to the

r!"

4 I ", °

' " "1-4y

f
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Revised Code of Washington , allows .the, stati too,?eestablish .reciprodity
arrangements with' , Oregon to . aNw stgdente acbeas to boileges and
universities operating along the border between the gates. The Council for
PoStsecondiry Education' will reiiiew tir costs- anhjenefitkipf thevroilot

.. ,
program and make.recommendkitions on the:Continuation of the program,to
the 1083 legislature.'

. .
4 .

i l 4 ''' kPhape 11)5f the Council graduate program isseisment reccanknded in June Program Reuiew
1977 that oeveral graduate Orograms be phased 'Otit (terniinated),.that other

. , '46.programs be consolidated and that The:..titles.,of still otlf*,, berevited to
i4 better .reflect their nature. Additionally, 83 programs werVekommended far

further reviein{. Final 'council 'action on 71 of these prdgriims will occur in
N.,Augutt 1979, with .final action on ,the remaininEr :1Q ''gxpected during the

.. .summer of 1980.
. 11., .1 :, .. %

.
:

. .L
. In a continbing effort4o improve..ipterdiseiplinary artititidtion and transfer Articulation/

of credit practices among Washington colleges etnd unOersities, the coUncil Transfer of Credit
q

.
. convened an interinstitutional task foree tp 4defitify means to &prove .

curricular commuthcation. The task face adopteC10 recomniodationsfor
1action, concluding- tlfat students would benefit' if- similary_ractices and ,.. -

'procedures were adoptedosystemwide. A kit6eilt, review indicedthhe .. ,
1Whole the recommendations were generally, &ceeptable fo the .institutions

and the majority of colleges and UniversitiesSaye iinPlemented them or are ..'
yplanning to in the near futlire. PerhapS the most-significant event was the. development of a direct tiánsfer .agreement beLween the Univeisity of' ..

(:.- .Washington's college or arts and sciences arid the V coMmunity colleges in A ,`

.. the stale. .. i,

S.

Reciprocity

.44

,

(1 "
.

,
. ' du f.. A.

' The-1970 appropriations act dii-ected the coundll to study the area of ftiCulty
salaries. The proviso directed the cooncil to develop a faculty salsify schedule I

..
1

accommodating the full-time regular faculty members of the si,x foui-Year
public institutOns in Washington..The councik iniends to- examine salary
schedules in othtr-statvs and costf Jilring factors. The legislature also
directed. the cOuncil to prepare a ratnual explaifiine documerting and

,

defining current formula procedures Tor the instructionlibrariesNitudent
services, and plant operation and maintenance formulas. Itl the intention of,
the council to develop a '"userS manual" that can be used by both the

-institutions and the legislature in in-eparation of their budgets. No specifi6
sleadline is mentioned, but tvork.,okthis project will need to be completed
'12eTore the Oex,,biennial budget' c'ele begin§. In conjunction with the -

formula manuarproject, the .eouncil is planning t complete work on a
revised budg'et formula for the instruction pro ams 'at the' colleges,1.
universities and communit colleges.

-.. .

New legishktion alldWs stç1ents at accredited nonprofit' arid proprietary
schools to partiv.ippte in thkstate need grant program. During r979-80 the
council plans t4,A0nduct an indepth evaluation of the impact the Middle

, i Income StudentUigsistance AcC(MISA) will have on finanpial aid in
Washington, partbilarly the statylfunded aid programs. Because of possible
Nfts in the typos of stk.idiihts aided and institutional funding levels brought.
ahoutAy ASA, a committeeyvill lie formed to study those areas of the unit
record financial aid reporting system thlit mhy nee(' revisiork In addition, the
financial assistance sectiop wikbe reviewing the state work-study programs
at participating instittitions..t;Ouncil staff will also be involved in coordinat:
ing effbrts to reduce theaefault rate in the National Direct Student Loanii -'

by, serving as, facilitator§ tio encourage institkitions to adopt Methods and-,
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techniques. to reduce high default rates. Project* coMpleted in 1978-79
includerl formation of a private Washington Student Loan Guarantir
Association,, a suctessful seriei 9f training programs and acceptance by the
financial aid officers and coun8il of a long-range plan for student aid in
Washington.. , ) .. .

.

The council has plannedumber of projects to be completed during the
upcoming biennium. Tile 1978179 unit expepditures study is a biennially
reoccuring prctjecl initiated in 1970-71 in respVise to various req1Aests from
the governor and-the legislature. After consultatibn and review of the cirrent
guidelines 'hy the council staff, the four-year institutions anti the State Board
for Community College Educayron, data on 1978-79 expenditures will be
collected; edited and:analyzed with completion Of the study planned bY the
close-of the first fiscal year of the coming biennium. The council will 'also be,
involvea in a' number of other projects incltrling studies of reciprocity,

1student compensation policy; the state subsidie to nonbudgete activities,
indepehdent cfteges And unniersities, a study a d analysis of tuitiap and fee
waivers and resident fee classification, and a review of the state t ition and
fee policy opt:long, including a revibw of financing systems relate to tuition
and fees. Other reoccuring projects that will be replicated during the coming
year -are recommendations, and status.report on faculty satarig, tuition and
fee.comparisons, report on legislative Actions, national financial comparisons,
professional leave report, operating dnd capital budget recommendations and
a degree iriventorY.

WEST VIRGINIA

West VirOnia Board of Regents
_

.. ,
950.Kanawha Boulevard, Elist . ?1,

4!harleston,Vest V irginia'2.5301
Ben L. MortOn, Chancellor -

i

: a 011

.,; . 44 i .

The Acailemy for hlueational Develomient haS been .comMissioned by the
.. ,

West Virginia legislature to-evaluate the 10-your performanct* oc the Board.
ofitegents. The study- 'was requested by the legislature's interim staicommit-
tee on higher education and a draft report is expected to be completed by
the end of July 1979. ACademy nepresentatives have iritcrv'ilwed Board of

.-,Regents' perne, college and university ittiministrative\offie4s, faculty, .

students and members of the legislature.' .

t
,

An opinion by th Wef.;,:i Virginia Attorney ,General has the effert -ot
removiii g. from he bond. the imthority to allocate back to_ the state's
colleges and tini er. hies fees ecltected from students and delimited in- a
higher education leso rce fund account. Prior to -the opinibn, the regentS
"collecthd and dislniised the funds generated by the fun& t9 the iustitutions
for pl.rsonal services, curry,' t. ex penses and equipment. Wh ile the regen ts,
retain statutory Authorization to collect the fee, the mon is now deposited

.:. in the slate's general fund alul appropriated to the regents iii tegislature.
'l'he Boar(l of Regents tke al)ocates the money ,to the ,colleges and

a
-.Jo./ . univekitieg. .

. wit

b .
%.

0

Master Plan A five-year plan is'targe'ted for completion by late summer l974y the
. . ,. 0. .

. Board of Regents that will updatNthe.boards Plan f(jr groaess published in. ,
$172. The new plait will incorporate mi on, strqquerits from, bath public

. And private colleges and universities iir kittite, enrollenRnt ifrojections,.0
S.
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financial aspects of higher education and will demonstrate the flexibility of
the institutions in meeting the needs of the adult student through continuing
kbAcation Programs and off-campus facilities such as courses by teleyisicin
and neWspapers.,..The dominant theme of the- mission slateinents is
cooperation and coordination rather than expansion. The revised plan also
outlines Board of Regents responsibilities and goals tor continued statewide
development of higher educatiOn.t
The Bpazd of-Regent& as the state agency ilor approval degree-granting- Quatity of
institutioN, performs two direct functions with' respest tio.,students. Education

,

receiVe educational benefits through the Veterans'Adminiatication. The board
lips the responsibility for guaranteeing -the quality bfAnstrUction to the (

Veterans Administration and that the institutions' Are capable of filing
reports and, keeping records that reflect the acddemic progress,of veterans. ,

The regents alsb actively pursue the maintenance of the quality of education
in certath Anstitutiops in the state that appear not to Kaye that motivation.

-. L
Two pmlicies 7- ona relating to faculty and wife to proprietary institutions e

e were amended Os y.ear by the board. Recent legislation maudated college Faceety Dm, ,
and university presidents to give reasons, if requested, for nonretention of / k.

Proceis.4

faculty, .and incorporated a dug process provision othereby facultykaY .

\ /appeal ii president's deciiiion to a oommittee'e imposed of Board of Regents
\ftnembehr or- an impartial .hearing examiner ; kilted Ily the'regents. The 1

Persprielary \
Achiditation . \

L.

,

other policy change reqltires schools currelitireetredited Wife Asnotlation
of lindependeiV, Coileges and Schools (A1CS) As business scimols, whkh
cUrrently iire authorized to award associate in business degrees by the board,
tq meet, formal written criteria of AICS. The schools coYered by"the policy
are to Other apply for and receive junior college of business status under, a
timetable beginning May 1979 and ending September 1982 lir meet AICS.
formal criteria for the awarding ora specialized associate in laisiness degr4
as an accredited AICS business school. Schools presently accredited by the
National Association of Trade and Technical Schools were to request
authority to continue by May 1979,

.

The 1979 legislature ljas passed a bill permitting,, the tgents, to enter
reciprdeal agreernimts with .other states offering siudent financhil aid, 'that
can be used at, outrof-state -colleges and universities. Current plans call for
such an arrangement only with Pennsylvanidfor the 1979-80 academic Year.
In ;mother agreement, WAt Virginia land M'arylaml. participat in a
One-yi.ar exekaoge program -for ,a Maximum of I I stlidents from
each state t.e) enraUOrk. designated institutions in each stah

.

'. 4,

fteltr- :.`Among bills introouN: nq the 1579 legislative s
was ohe -renikwing Ole. e ts.exemption Wider:. a leg isfing adminiVxdtive
prOCedutes.artChat wouli ave necessitated *poll'ies promulgatet1 by the
board be , :VI by a le tie tule-making review coMmittee hefori .

hecomince tOottrithe ',11-gislation approveil wolj,1(1. have given. the
..-

,, ,.,,,,
-governor authority 1,0 s knit the chancellor of the Board .of Itegents
whioreas tbe regents nOw liave that, function, and another bill ristablishing a
grievance procedure fir employees of the regents and comity. Isiards of
education. .

.
sum that, did not. pass.

The legislature anon wriated $122 million in state genatal revenue fund s to
the Bonrd of Regents for operating the Ind& colleges ;aid universities during
fiscal year 1979=80, a 5.7 perient increase over last'year's approialations. Of
die $122 million, $90 million will golor personal services, $20. mil -on for

4
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current expenses, $1 million for repairs and Alterations Fid $4 million for'
equipment. Other allocations include $1. million- foi the flureateof Coal .
Research and $1.2 million 'for the Nittiemal Research Ce4er for Coal and
Energy at West Virgiaja University. in appropriations for medical education',

.$3.5 rillion will go to tile Well Virginia schobt of osteopathic medicine,
$2.2 million to Marshall University school of mediCine and $58.4 million to I
West Virginia University medical,center, the latter including $16.8 million in

N state funds. C
, . .

1
.

' The Office of ivil Rights of the .S. Department of Health, dnation and
, Welfare is conducting a compliance review ot the West Virginia..yltem a ,c_i

public higher education "to detertyine if any vestiges of de jure segregation -.

continue to exist.," The office has responsibility tor enforcing the Provisions
of Title VI pf the Civil Rights 4ct of 1964.' IP

Tlfel7of it egents -and State Board of Educatip ave agreed 0 a joint"'
policy regarding responsibilitieslor vocational, techni'I and adult education
in the state. The regents will have'the responsibility, tPirough its community
college system, to provide postsecondary vocational-techhiCal education

# programs offering credit toward an associate or other degree, bUt which are
ired as bac alaureate or higher degree progiems. The State Board of

Ed atioh, in coop ion with county boards of eduCation, will provide
vocational eclucation ograms at the secondary leverthat are mainly akin
oriented tct prepare adults for emploment. Adult instruction> will lead to a.
certificate of competency in an 'occupational area, be. noncollege credit
measured in cloek hours and generally will not exceed one calendar rear in

'duration. . , .1
1

The regents have given approval for a master's degyee in engineering to be '
offered at! West Virginia Institute of Technology. (.1the institution becomes
the only .puhlic four-year colleKe in the state to offer a master's progrorm. r, /

The prilnarsi emphagis will be:dirdied to*ard profewional practice in
engineering, rather than, research, thnpngh cooperative internships'in indus-
try. The Postsecondary Education Oortnission, composed of. an augmented
Board of Regents, has as .this yeac:s project a study ti4d, "Basic Skill ,
Programs in the Colleges and Universities of. West Virginia, St us and
Practices." Tlic purpose of the projectis to determine.if entering college
students with basic skill deficieneles are beihg identified, and to de rmine
the status of corrective programs' establisred to alleviate these deficiencies,, 4

.

. . or a
Public Service Ai A $45,0Q0 grant rom the governor's, office has beep .g&if the Board of
Ipterns

1.!* Regents to fluid he board's. Public -service, intethshTo protram. The
!...4_, internship program, i h4ated in 1975, is open toillinioils and seniors from

. publiNand private institutions.of higher education in the state..Students whcr
.; _participate 'are assigned to wariouji state, county and local governmenb

.111' - . agencies, awarded 12 io'i.5 credit.liours, required to attend weekly seminars .

t

. ,4 and complete prdjects related tci their.work alsignment anci,field of study. i
-5.":4

.

RIC Program . The:regents have established an ; educational information center (EIC) to
disseminate available informationdon educational opportwities in the 'state..,
As specified under the federaf hislation, thil' governor designated the °regents

,.

as the state agenoy io make a determination relative "Vo Varticipation iii the
program. `ThelIRC staff is designing an informational cbubseling network and

sli preparing a comprehensive reference . dmment on all aspects of. Vafious .
educational histitutions fowse by guidaat anA financial. aid personnel. .

.-..

,..
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WISCONSIN .

University of Wisconsin System
1700 Van Hise 1141l
Madison', Wific012SN 53706
Edwin Young, President

11

While programs of instruction, research and public service continued at
approximitely the same levels during the second year of the biennium, the
1978-79 year was marked- by major asIrninistratfive staff changes and-
preparation ,fror changes both in the Univerrsity of Wisconsin System and in
the state -government. As the fiscal year edded, there were three vacancies in
campus chancellor positions with another announced to be retired in July
1980. A search committee was Aing a 'replacement for the university -,
president who, will leave as head of the fourth largest single higher education
system in the nation in February 1980, and vacancies were to be filled in the
system provost, thedisenior viee presidency and the academic vice presidency.
The chancellor of Me Ste'vens Point campus was elected,governor and the
chancellor of the LaCrosse- eampus was 3ppinted secietary of the state.
departm'eni, of administration. .

. \
# r

i

-...

Total headcount enrollment in fall 1978 relied an all-time high of 1,47,934, Enrollme fits-
up 1,404 over fail 1977. Full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollment totaled .

, 125,040A doWn 305 from fall .1977. On a headcount basis, enrollments
increaseT at '11 of 14, institutions. On an FTE b,sis, eight institutions
reported decreases ranging fion-k 0.3 to' 10.4:percent while six bad itrreases ..: ,of 0.3 to 6.8 percent. Enrollment of women students continued its steady
increase. The number of' 0,rom,en increasefi0,200 over fall 1977 to a total-of
72,411. The dumber of Aen declined 796' to 75,523. Students age 25 ft*
older accounted for 2R percentof the system total, a:nd movie. than 38,000

,

students or 26 percent of the total were enrolled on a part-time basis. The
ifrestiman-sOphomore centers and three universities enrolled more trian 40
percent part-tiim:i;tudents. ,

, .
...

' r
I

A. budget' cif ,$8\-6.8 million; was apprcoved for 1978-79 'to operate the,.13 . Appropricalons
universities, 14 freslinan-soPhorrrore ceriteK-statelipde extensidn, arid system

416*; 0administration. Of -the total, $396 milliotor 46 percentsdhhe from state.tax ,
funds and $111 million or f3 -peict fi'mti student fees.- The'budget

-.required a. 7.6 percent incretise in statp tax fipids over the previous year, Ei .

9.2 percent average increase ih.studenitelesrtUition, a 6.6 percent increase in.
... room charges and a 5.6 percentiincreasb in meal charges. For-the 1979-81- i.

biennium, the state operating budget provides $ 1 .8 Oillion, inkluding $808
million or 45 peo:nt in state tax fu,ncls. This-is an increase instate tax funds

.i>f 4161 millionMtler the present operating i ipv61. The budget proposal asked .
.. ....

for an increase of $pkil million in state tax funds over. the;.,1978.79
operating level. The bequest did not include funding for salary ffic'reases.gas
these were considered later in the budget process.When it. reache'd the ,. .....,

governot, the sy. stem's request was for an Additional $54 million in state lipx
funds. Ile'eut the request by about $41 Million, iticjuding $14.6 million .in. ., .. . .

, . .1$ .s.proposalato hold down 'costs to students. . - /
-

. : .

. .
i , .., -

,..
.7 ,,-.

Por 1978-7q average salary increases of 7.5 percent were 'a.pproved for
faculty .and academic staff and 5.5 percent for certai0 top administiatorst In
preparation of thestaff salary request for - the .1979-81. biennium, a

I . .
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Faculty Renewal

Faculty Rscords
iSuit

20-member working group on .compensition reported to' the president and
regents. The botid agreed to ask for salary increases of 14 percent to 16
percent each year to keep pace' with future 'inflation, to provide merit
increases and to)regain losses in purehaiihg pont. Foir the first time, the
board named a migotiating team to .meet with state agency and legislative
groups authorized to present state salary prbposals to the legislature. A '-

major argument of the team was that the faculty and academic staff had lost
5 pereent in "ilea1 salary income"' since 1967 while the university and other
state classified civil service employees gained 6.1 percent-and Wisconsin per,
capita pprsonal inme increAsed an estMuttdd4241.6 percent, Late in June the
State Depetment of Employment Relations' recommendations to the joint.
committee on employment relations that faculty and academic staff receive
increases of 9 percent each year of thebiwinium were approved.

The system's first facu lty development and renewal program was funded by
The legislature for 1978-79, complementing the recently authorized faculty
sabbatical progr6. A total of $635,80e was provided for faculty renewal in
primary academic fields and for faculty retraining in allied fields.ln an effort
to obtain informatidn from reports to deans by the university at MadiSon
faculty meMbers their, outside activities, the Madifinn (*ital Times filed
a lawsuit contending that the reports are public documents. The chancellor
argued that:the reports "are components in-decisions regarding performance
evaluations prOrnotion,and compensation ancl, as such, they are not required
to be made available for public inspection." The 1.1wsuit was pending in the
courts' at the end of the year.:

Capital Projects To mainta the value and usefulness of the system's academic and service
facilitk.s, the State lit ding Commission recommended capital budget of
$52 million for the 9 9-81 bienniuth. pf this amtkinf, 43 million would
conw from state fund . In ddition, the university syst was expected.to t
receive substantial amoun ...from,. aiN.ropriationk- fo all agencie,§ fOr

. ..

handicappea access improvements, energi,conservation, preventive mainte-
,

e n mitnci a' land -acquisiiion: Tre university iirogram emphasizes remodeling/
, renovation of eicisting facilities with some new construction to house. special

programs. In October 1978 approval was announced for a $10 million
t 4

federal datry forage research laboratory to be constructed on the Madison..

, campus. The I.J.S. Departnwrit of Agriculture Will etnploy scientists who Will.

_ also-rive Ow opportunity for-joint aciuleNc'appointments in thwollege of.
agriculture and life sciences at Madison. ... , 41t .4-7-.0. -;

, . , .

.

Clinical :frience A week of special programs in February 19'79 dedicated h new. clinical,
-. . Center . science. center' at the Madison ca ms, a $105 million project that is the -

--.1argest-Aristruction project: ever ithbrtaken by the state. The .1.5 million .

iiquhre foot center houses the u ersity Im:Tital ahd clinics, medilial school':
l'E! clthical programs, nursing school and Wisconsin Clinical Cancer Center. It '-

,. ''becanw fultly operattbnnl March. 31, 1979. In shill another "Perils of Pauline",
type scenario, tlw controversial-school of vaccrinary tnedicine_was in and nut

Veterinary School and baclk in tlw state Inidget in legislative anions, I.d June 1978 the State
,

. liiiildirig nmimission grantee) $257 000 to fund planiii initial costs rdt,

p
> the school at Madison and Rivri) Falls. In Nlpy

ic.,
7(.-1 "he commission '. .

1011.
akiproved $' 8 iillieni for constructum . In laW Jun t.,./ir' fate still'hung in the
balpilip in 1)e legislahire. 4/.... q

m

. .. ,

' Women Faculty.
' SO .

The p'ercent.a& of wifinen at every faculty ralrilt except that; ;f associate
. .

prOfessor has increased Ahrougiunit tlw lAniversity system, the regent's were, ,

tokt A cOmparison wig] 19/3-71 show4.an increase from I 8.FI percent to.., . .

.
---......f 0
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23.6 percept in worfien assistant profess , a slight drop from 14.7 perCent,
to 14.6 percent- in, wonr 2 associate professors and an incrgase from 7.7
percent to it 6 percent in lull professors. Women now hold 24.8 percent or
the unclassified executive/administrative/managerial positipns, compared to

.49.4 percent in 4976-76 and women head 45 oof the 471 academic
departments. --.

.
Implementation .4. a gystemwidg energy manag hement program continucd Energy Conservaon
during.tlie year.`)r,,key element,aVhe program is the technical-evaluation IV

.
..

all .bdirdings'and mechanical systems to identify and iniplement projects that
will conserve energy. Other energy management prelearr-efforts include
installation of energy consumption Meters, implementation of an energy,

. data system and an information-education effort aimed at members of the
university 'community. Goals for the 1979-81 biennivm call for continued
reduction in eneigy used, to' Altai 18 percent by 1981, reducing th.e imPact

N.
.. '.... .

of-price increases by more than*$4 million a year. . - ,, , .
.

In a move to cut trvel costs and time of administrators while saving fuel, ' .

meetings , and conferences on the administrative teleconferincer, netWlirk
(ATN) replaced many ice-to-face meetings of representitivesTf institutions .

in, the statewide system. About two hot:as dail9' ere reserved on one of
extension's .instructional leased telephone. networks 'and each of t4te 27

. , *a.

campuses has equipment' voth push-to-talk rnicrorihoniis, amplifier and
..,

speaker. Teleconferences blin at the schedules time by plugging the.kts
,

into the "party line" and calling the roll. Other state agencies are exlveted
to use the university locations forsimilar meetings. / '4, , ..

"N , .. 11..
..

In one of,the largest library moves in history., the collection of the AmeriCan 'Library
Geographical Society was moved from New Yo'rk Olty to its new liome in "PA(..quisition

the library of the Milwaukoe.campus. The New York SUpreme Court (leafed
the way for the move in July 1978 after tifte AGS Council and die system"s

.lioard ofdR-sigents
,
completed an -agreement giving ownership of the collecton s.' -,

to the iystem. Acquisition of--614e-collection is expected to elevate the .

Milwaukee campus to major intervtional. wsearch stntio in ..the fielps of
.!geography and related eafth sciences. . .

4 .

Teleeonfe.rences

CANADA

MANITOBA

thliversi ties Grants Comlnission
11-395 Berry Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R3.11N 6'
W. J. gondO, Chairman

t

The provinciat.government is continuing to exerciserestraint in tiw )lic
sector to -curtail the rapill rise in govyknment spending. The'kgislature has
provided $94.3 million in operating funds for the fiscal year 1970-80, an
increase of 6 percent over 1978-79, for the support u.f hree mnversities and
one affiliated college. The government proyided the four institutions wih
total (;f $2,tpilliA for inisckllanepus capital and. in :addition providuirthe

Jemainder of its $2 million commitment, totalint $1,765,000, fi'n- the
11niversity of Manitoba's gq.ntennial projece, the library ex pangion 'and new

114

wintpy sport8 comefex. Construction on tiui lihrary vximnsion will inin this
sumnier.l:Althouer tRe goverlinwnt did not -provide Rhirding for the

4141:1111
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Capital Projects

.
Enrollments

Program
Approval

CornMisfilbn
Meetings

and Plan

1.

recreational complexcat thetkniversity of Winnipeg or the addition to the .4

musk building at BrandoUniversity, it did .reconfirm that it had 'an
obligation" with regard to thetwo projects. Major renovations, aggregating
$5,24Q,000 fuhded through debentures, are now under way at one of the
residences on the UniVersity of Manitoba campus.

Manitoba institutions 'experienced a decline in total, enrollment of 5.9
percent. Full-time students filg978-79 numbered 16,273, a *mese of 5.4
percent froth 1977-78. Part-tiM enrollment was 20,545, a decrease of 6,4
percent from 197r-1113. Full-time graduate' enrollment was 1,05'5, a minute
increase of 026 percent over the previous year. DAing 1978-79 set'i.en nee.w,, off,
revisions of existing, programs were approved. No new major programalitave-
been proposed by the institutions for 1979-80, as yet, although some new
progranfs or revcisions to existing programs are expected.

ti
.4

MAR ITIMEaQ NCES (New Brunswick, Noya Scotia, Prince Edward Island)

Maritime Province's Higher Education Cothmission
P.OhBox 6000
great ricton, N.B., Canada E3B
Catherine Wallace, Chairman

_

Seven regular Ommission meetingliwere held during the period April 1, 1978,
to-March 31, 1979, at-varioulT6Cations throughout the Maritimes. A series
of three ' one-day meetings' wer held during -The . winter months with
presidents, faculty and students; a follow up to the open meetings held
during the previous. year'With inp derived front4the follow-up meetings
and from updated: inttitutional five-ye* projections, the commission's
evolving three-year 'Ilan was extended to cover the years 1979-82. ,

..
f S '

. sr
. . . . . . .

Enrollments Total fulkime engoliment in the region for-1978-79 was 32,492, represent-
\ ing a 2.7rpercent decline over.. the previous yelt Funding recommendations

/ for ,1979-80 and- forecasts for the two subseqTrent years were presented to
the council, for consideration: A 'total of $150.2 million -in operating

ApprOpriations ' assTstance Was approved for, the region for. the 1979-80- academic -year,
, contributed as follows: New Brunswick4$60.9 million.: Nov4 Scotia $88.7

million and Prince Edward liand $1,1.3 million.
f.. . ,. .

Pawling Formula In order 'to reduce the effects- o declining. throllments, the cohmissio'n,

adopted a. new grant allocation m thod whereby 75. p icent of institutional
% operating' runds is based on a flat grant and '2 percent is based on

enrollment, compared- with an almost 100 i)ercent enrollment:driven grant
used during previo years. It is anticipated that the iww method, which will

be effectiVe t7te 1979-80 'academic- year, will provide greater funding
stability igta peripd of decreasing enrollment and changing enfollment
patterns.' T.4 .

.i. ". 1
I i.,

0
Program Review Twenty-five .prograni -proposals were consider0 by the oommisi;ion dnring

the year. Of. .th e, t.1, programs wore Approved' ot funding; 7 were not
approved' and. I remained under review.' The' cornthission's. involvement
cooperative pro 'cils,,such as tile two educational cburputer netwOrks and .
the anciah? malign system; continued throughoitt the yeai.

t -0:-," . .
.

StUdieg Studies co thited l st year in titt areas of Tesearoh, continuing education,
attideriiic year hingtl hespostsecolidary interface and pSycholugy 6duilition

,.. s , .
)

.1
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were in varying stages of consideration by "year end. Following receipt of a
study entitled Research Report on Engineering Education in the Maritimes,
and', jts sUbsequent consideration by a task fttorce of the commission,
guidelines .were adopted for the future appraisal of program proposals in'
engineering.

At the request of the council.the commission studied the role.of:the advisory
council of the fAtlantic Police Academy and its act of establistment.
Discussions were held with officials of Hollarid College, the Atlantic ,Police
Academy, its advisory council, police commissions, departments of justice
and attorneys general. 'By'ltear end recommendations. liad Men formulated
by the, commission and approved for presentation to -the council. The
Prench-language law school at l'Universjte de Moncton, which Was approved
by the commission last' year; wars formally opened in March 1919.. Other
regional projects in whic the comniission has beeh imiolved during 1978-79,
are the planned new aritime forest ranger school facilities -as part of a
proposed new forestry complex; and expancled dental school facilities. at
Dalhousie University. .

n.

Paced with declining enrollments and fiscal -restrain4 the commisscon has
been emphasizing sthe renovation of,existing, rather th illie construction'of
neldx, facilaies. Exceptions have been the regional piojects mentioned above
and two projects initiated prior to the commission's inception a new
uhysical education cOmplexat Dalhousie University and a new campus,at the

. College or Capepeton, both of :which are noW nearing completion.. .

A major new study was lauuched in March 1979 concerning student financial 0

I aid. The study committee consists -0f students from Maritime postsecondary
ThstitOtioris, 'as, well as personnel from universities, community college%
..goverriment and.the conimission. The study is expected to be-corpleted by
danuary 1980. Following a comprehensive, analysis of foreign student
enrollment in the Maritimes and Canada, the commission adopted a
differential funding pdlicy for foreign students. Effective with the 1979-80
acadeniic 'year,n Maritim&institutions' operating grants will be reduced by
$750 06r foreign Audent,7- enrolled for Ow first time jn a given program.
Institutions are expected to iricrras,e tuition fees to foreign students
accordingly..

. .

buring the laAter part of 1978-79 the commissioji established a new aditisory
committee on healtlsciences education to assisit it.in.-its work. Towards the
year's end the committee's omposition was being finalized and arrange:
'ments for the first meeting werounder way. .' 4e

VERMONT
akt.

liglwr 0,ducatkm Planning Cummission
- Postilion Office Building, 5t1 iAoor

Montpelier; Vermont 95602
Dav4I M. Otis, Executive Dire0,or

titre
47 *O.
So

The 1979 Getwral .Assembly approved two major pieces of legislation .
affecting higher education in Verniont, Ont law,' proposed by the Vermont
Higher Educatiotk. Council, provides that tke State Board of Education
designate 'a' custodian, or agency, to receive -And prkerve student academic,
records of institutions that haye' been closed and to make copies of suCh

^
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Finance Policy In the other action, a joint legislative resolution, initiated on the fecommen-
Study datiop of the Higher Education Planning Commission, provides for a study

of staCe policy for the finanCing of higher edudation, which is to be
conducted by the commission augmented by four persons'appointed by the
leklature. The study is to recommdnd policies on the dhare of the state
general fund budget to be appropriated for the Support of higher edu9tion
and on the allocation of that share among the state colleges, the university
and the student assistance agency.

records44or former students at a reasonable charge. The legisli4ion perraitt
the board to expend state funds for preservation and mainienanEe and
provides that the state may seek recovery of costs by claims on the property.
of the closed institutions.

Appropriations

alL

The total, general fund appropriations fore 1979-80 were approximately
$216,001,444, of which *$27,060,328 or 12.5 perdent was allocated to
higher education. 1n addition, the' legislature appfopriated $5,054,929 from
the 1977-78 surplus, $1,379,429. of which was, to restore the depleted
dormitory bond reserves of the Vermont State College System. A capital
bonding act passed that authorized general fund bonds of $15,529,350, af
which $700,000 was for construction and renovation projecti at the /
UniversitY of Vermont, and $500,1300 for roof repairs and replacements at-
the four state college campuses. A

NEVADA

University of Nevada System
405 Marsh Avenue
Reno, Nevada 89502
Donald II. Baepler; Chancellor

. -
Administrative The 1979 legislature approved a budget allowing for ari additional position in
eh a nges the, University of ev ad a gystern adpinistrative office a vice chancellor for

cornmunity colleges. At the same time, the chancellor created two other vice
clittncellorships, one for legal afftirs and pile forfinance, the latteeof whom
Alministers both the budget and audit functions: biennial builget request

Budge was prepared and pilesented to the govprnor4and 1 islature by,system .staff,
Ificluding many documentary reports and studie supporting the budget
request. The4egislature approia!d npmerous capital improvements, including
sport pavilions at, the campuses in Las Vegas,and Reno.

The university reqtwsted; and the legislature concurred, that at be allowed to
fund the university campuses and community colleges at the ratio of 15
Credits equal to one full-time equivalent tindergraduate student and 8 vredits
equal to one fnll-time equivale'rit graduate titildent. The former ratios were
16:1 and 9:1. The reduction ir . this laitical ratio has resulted in. more
favorable funding for. higher educatiOn in .the state, offsetting some of the
recent losSes resulting ftnm a' downtrend in enrollments.

Funding Formula

f
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Comilitiion on Postsecondary Educaiion
1329 E Street,NW, Suite 1023

, Washington, D.C. 20004
Eloise S. Airner, Eiecutive Secretary

The Univepity of the District of Columbia, established in 1976, is the only J

institution) of public higher eduNtion in Washington, D.C. The university
comp ses six colleges liberal and fine arts, education and human ecoliggy,

4 phys'da science, ehgineering and techhology, life sciences, busideris rand
\ublcthanagement, and, university college, as , well as a graduate studies
'Opponent and a division of continuing education. Diploma, certificate,
two-year, four-year and graduate degree programs are offered in more than
125 academic vocational and technical areas. With the implementation of a
cdniolidated academic structure in fall 1978, a new 'catalog 'to reflect th,e
cdi*lidattrecl* programs ,is being prepE9-ed for completion in August 1979.
This is-a part of the information titlhg compiled for the reaffirm'atiOn of
university actreditation scheduled for September.1979: .

Tli ursiversity is housed in faciiiti.at several locations th4ghout
?

Was'hngtón, D.C. WhenicomPleted in 1981, the upper northwest caMPUs will
include a media center;' an auditorium, athletic fields, tennis cdtirts and
academic facilities,,,,for the colleges of physical schence, engineering and

new Mount Vernon Square . wntown Campus prOvides for, ntral .adminis-
Atechnology, life sciences, education and human ecology. T plen for a

tration, library and classroom and office facilities for the col .geg of business
and public management, liberal and fine arts,. the university college and
graduate studies. The university-exercises an open Omissions policy. Proof
of high .school graduation oy ,atisfitkory complet.ion 9f the GED tests is
required for admission.

0 to.. serve, the state0
le...0: tion permits the
ins tions, itsoelatio
ecy on chartered,,

-staff, r he commOioh eu
.degrm-Oanting instittOp

the Depi;rimen
indepbrident'

e

ti
.,,. ...,-r..:7'. ..,

The ,D.6.: Educational ,1'. 4. -in Itikeure Coliiiiision 'Its authority, to ..

1 gise all private epu r't,' , nstitiOrns in .therf-Distrk:t of Columbia t''':.,-,:.t,,,A:,.. - ,
,,

entarykironclary .;1..'-';';',ti c-nendtpt end proffrietary .postsecondary --
.,tir.,;:t

r, I ng agerit;y fo v.eterans' benefits. Although
.

1..Pan .Q. ikerlseo..... priirate pOstsecondary
...-thk.:.`"dorne stitutions of higher ,

P-reins art is. Becanse of limited
`'.kets4its li ..pre function only for

00(1941.0,dtl brity, it is raponsible 'to'
,kpti,t,iork, Nit the 1980 budgerrequests

Ore Office `&1: the'Maydr. ..
.,

' .L.... '.. : ,., ..',' -

i.Otion 'has proviin:t&be inAidequatti and inappropri-
-4giaatiVe package, 110 been submitted. After

ew , liett tiri. reKulgtionk will- lifgin-, but in 'the
0,4'64 remain in eiffNt.'0.

S,ince the.egtablit
ate in some area
approval, drafting
meantime the forther r

tu
Since the suspension, of. the 11.P, uaranfeed student loan program, loans
haVe been available to resi(Ients Ailiher the 1).C. fejleraily insured student loan
consortium program, :Jaw ei4entectlw.tiv 1).C. 'asiured'acCess student loan
program. A decision on r instIng the Distript-operateOprogram has not yet'

.been made. Colkction ortio ontthe 3,70G defaulte.f limns under the.D.C.
program (as of une -1979), have re.s.ulted in the signing Of 1,157 rePayment

. /
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agreements committing a total of $2,789,851, with 650 cases referred for -4
legal -action. Strenuous collection efferNare continuing on the remaining.
defaulted loans and on the average of 50 new defaults arising each month, .

1978-79 the D.C. state student incentive grant progtam provided $928,
to 1,300 District. residents. The program has 'unrestricted porta*lity, and i
1977-78, 797 recipients attended 110 institutions in 29 states: and 1.6
institutions in the District a Columbia. Workshops conducted.uncler the
federal State Student Financial Assistance Training Program were adjud ed
successful, anti will be epanded itiaon in 1979-80.

r14. I.
Ist'

,

The Commission o 'Postsecondary Education continues its re nsibilities
for planning, poetsecondary education data base maintenance a d adnfinis-
tration of the federal Titles JA-and.71-4. During 1978-79 the commission hai
undertallen a. planning study of polias-and mechanisms approptiate to the
toe of public, funds for the education of*D.C. residents at independent
institutions of postsecondary education- in the District: Thet.1979 Title IA
program has provided training for elderly persons as paraprofessionals in the 1

public schools and in cardiopulmonary resuscitiftiOn techniques, legal
assistance to the handicapped and the development of articulation among
univeisity nursing progams and public school Counseling arAI preparation for
mesliceil Professions. .

The Consortium of Universitie; or the Washington MetroPolitan Area, now
into its -15th year, continues to foster more effective cooperation among the
member institutions as they become increasingly. More involved in urban
affairs. Efforts toward the elimination of unnecessiry duplicativ decrease
in costs land incrdase Suality are continuing through ihe im-nentation
of a carefully planned study to achieve these major objectives at' the
coneortium institutions. At the local and federal 'levels of government the
consortium has adopted policies for joint responses to pending legislation
affecting gie member institutions. In addition to allaborative activities, the"
conArtium eionsOrs a number of joint programs such as the District of
Columbia law students in court progam, the national street law program,
the National Center r Administrative Justice and a number of collaborative
common purchasing 'enterpkises. The etrObrti is the contraCtor with the
OhiO College l',ibrary Center for networked c uterized library Cataloging
and exchange,
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